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KOTiCKS.

FOR HALS.

DRYDEN,

Brirf ailwrtiHcmeutt nr« in»( rtcd uuder
ilif* Sii u.i oiio week tor £5 ceut«, pafcd in

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

adraoce·

Congress

St.

MILLINERY.

lilOR

JT
Η.

have a full line of WeUling Bros. & Co's "Superior*' Knitting Silk in all shade*. The only ρπηε
tiihkad Knif ing fc>i:k in tlie market.
ocl62msu
I

MALK-A tiret-class ladies'

and

gents'

ΓΟΐΐΛΑΙ^Ε

dec9-l

FORMALR In
perfect order. used but little; must be sold.
Apply to Κ Ο ΒΑ I LE Y & CO., 4L4 Congress street.

LAH<iE*»TOREHTOVE
Coet originally $75.00

dec9-l

Washington,

ton.
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

[11.27 P. M.]

Place of

Good

Observation.

dec8-l

■see

ν\I.Κ iiÎK t Ι*—Agnod Work Horse:
weight about 1,2· 0 lbs. inquire of W. S.
MAINS, So. 36 Plum street, Portland.
dec4-l

ÏIOR

The leadlutr 5 ceist Cigar of Hiew Eiigand, Asfe tour deafcr for litis bruud.
o. W. SI M ONION & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 For© fct·
ruaylS

incubator, holds 300 «'gge;
a uew henhouse, 30x20, cau be
easily moved;
also about 100 lit.-e Plymouth Kocks a«id Light
Brahma pulleta and cockerels. C. B.
DALTON,

FOR

Woodfords.

d£c2-2

Brief ndrrriiKemculK are
thi* lieail oae week for
adraaco.
A

pair of gold bowed spectacles with
A
Moiocco caee; whoever will rettun the same
to the bheriif's Oflke, Portland, will be suitably re

IOMT

warded.

deo9 1

.—One half d.;zen Coal Scoops, on Commerciai street, between Franklin and M oui ton
The tinder will be suitably rewarded by reporting to
EDWARDS & WALKER. 274 Middle St
decO L

ΙΟ*x

money which t'e owner
can have by calling at Ko. 4 CENTRAL
WHAhF and proving property.
dccfj-l
of

sum

Î.!OUNi».—A

suit of b ye clothes,
J mar; eil L. D. Austin & Co. on wrapper; tinder
will be suitably rewarded-in leaving it at store of
L. D. Austin & Cot·, or HART & CO.
dec4-l

ONT—Tuesday Eve,

a new

Brit f advertisement»*
M«i

inaerted under

ore

for sale

Grant
Woodfords Cor-

489

Congress street,

Enquire

oi L. J.

Portland.

Ivle..

Wasbingto]
Portland, Me..
Albany, S. Y.

to take an
years; g ode

man

a

in^ put

now bt

right

the

tbe market.
A
Address Box 407,

on

in au.

good ohancefor
Saoj, Me.
deci)-l

ΑΛΤΚΒ-Two boarders, man and vrife preferred, by I). M. C. DUNN, 47 West Street.

W

dec 9-1

ED-Ladies
young
WANT
country;
furnish, light.
or

city

in

men

or

simple
yoift- own homes; yoo can make §2 to $·'> a day; no
ca vassing, no misrepresentation:
we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
decS-G
Bjhiou, Mass., Box 5117.

work at

we

one having any knowledge
or seaman that were ou tbe

WA-VTKD—Any
either ffictr
«

Me.

denS-l

Κ <».—By a yoang man jf nineteen, (19)
a chance in wholes -le Grocery House;
willing to wor« and bad two years experience in the retail business, references given. Box 237, Winthrop,
Me.
dec8-l

WANT

vÂNT« llT%~NTElb.—Tenants wanted Tor
TE bui!dlug
to be erected ©orner Congres and

Bt own St., one of tbe ttuest local ioue in the city,
for the light parties agooti buil· ing will be errcted,
su table tor their butines*.
Appi> to GEO A.
dteO-1
HARMON, 517 Congrtss St.

TI7 ANTED.- An Amer can woman would like
ff
a siiuatiou as Housek· eper or would go into
a family to assist, good
hone more of an object
than wages, no objection to country.
Address A.
Ja. LEZOITE, Camden. Me.
decH-1
ν

ANTED.—Agent, drumming mills, stores,
Ac «au add A.l. ine, Samples small. Com-

missi
casb. Providence agent earns $120 monthdec6-2
ly. Box 1371, New York.
*1 Γ (7 ATI ON IVA STKD -As cle· k in a
store or to drive team; tood recommendations. Inqube a& 18 STONE S Γ City.
decO 1
ns

do housework
HAMPSHIRE ST.
vv

ill

TV«o lr»·»· nf lor.H

un/t

Ktii t«4tvw.n

««

-ifa

1λλ„*ϊλ,.

+

to railroad and water transportation, ;.kos it very desirable for manufacturing purposes.
Also for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
uni Pu'leys, large copper b 'i)yr and tanks, and a
large coppei refrigerator and grain elevator.
oct28
dtf

For bale
now

or

To Rent

most Fa-

on

vorable I'eria*.
two story houses situated

TWOreet.twelve
Deering,

on

Fessenden

on land of the
minutes walk of the

'et-ring Land
Preble House.
Company
Horse Cars pas* every 15 minutes within 00
ft.,
said houses contain 8 square rooms each, with ample cioneis, good aitics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
They are 'horougMy built of first c'ass materials
and are ready for immediate occupancy. By adding
a small amount to the annual rental for a few years
a teuaut can soon become the owner of a good dwels

ling.

Alw» for sale 150 boose lots in the immediate vicinity and one fine lot on Cumberland St., near Mellon St., Portland. Inquire oi Rollins & Adams, 22
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Ex-

change St.

oc22dtf

if r.M I Ν Si·*!* < >« Α Nti Κ «.

TZ7ANTEII. An honest, thorough and reliable
man ar partner with $50" to #1» 00 to help
and carry on and assist 1n Real Estate business and
collect debts and bids with * party who had over
lhea<1vertie j
years experience in this city
er is alone but can extend his business to advantage !
m<»re by having a partner, references exohang.^d, !
apply with stamp or call on THOMAS WILSON,
1»8 Washington St·., Boston.
deoO-l

twenty

Β limine* s Chance.
in any live town can do a profitable bus
ines* in onr g >od~ «loue or in connection with
furniture or any class of house- lu» nishi η g μοοΊβ or
groceries; small cap tai and targe profits. For particulars address «'MANUFACTURING;" 01 Summer street, Boston Mass.
dec8e-d2m

ΑΜΑΝ

LIS—$400 buys one of thebt st small
fining ro -ms in the city of Boston, located
near depots, doing a 1er. rate business; low reut;
feeding 80·'· to 4 0 daily; a splendid chance.
W.
F. CAllRUTHEKS, 24 Tremowt Itow.
dec4-l

ΪΆΙΗ

»4

TOCKS,

65
dec«-l

1ΤΙΤΙΒΟΙATKLV-A position
as
<»r literary companion to a lady
gentleman. References luiniahed and required.
Address X.. Press Office.
decô-1

WANTED
secretary

OIL,

•r

subscribers to tbe new edi
lion of Hill's Manual, for Christmas and New
JTciU*3 pftï' ■■TBJ'aifO WgCtSfff mayc* *»· -ni-m-m t.w»» in
ddreMi for particulars, E. F. HARLOW,
Maine.
decô-2
ISO. 7 Willie St., Portland Me.

W

Τ» W 4N '■ Ε S>— I η every town in the
hi ate to sell a new line of go ais; big
« ay
to
good age»» s; send 10 cents f r samples. Call or
addres* W. E. S., 205 Vi Middle St., Portland. Me.
dec5-1

At·

situation as first-class coachmarried man of color, h-ιβ boon in
employment for several years and gave
Address
full satisfaction, furnishes own livery.
dtd-1
COACHMAN, This Offlce.
a

English

\\T ANTED. —Corser Agents
*

»

V

CYDi

uni

ni

C"

«»

fast

as

as

being received

now

day. Addiens M. a. WATERHOUSE 2Jo Frankdeo3-4*
lin St., B< r>on, Mass
A I\'Τ Κ IB—A Dn y or dark colored, 1000 lbs.
Mare tive or six yeaisoid only. sound and.
all right; go·»! style and stepper. Address, stntlng lowest caeh price, CriAKLES BIT l'LER, West
dec2 4.
Buxton, Me.

W

Branch

BaVs WANTED.
Apply

at

once.

Owen, Moore

&

Co.

made

are

at oar

CITY,

NOS, 35 & 3] MILK STREET,

to

start

peddling;
ening.

goods

an

to

a

business

new

an

hour;

OR THE

Young

AB1UGHT,

Huh Wanted.
lad between
make himself
Applv in own

good style

years ot age

to

lu a counting room
with reitrei.ces to BOX
dec4

10

and 20
npeful

CHICAGO,

Sew York & Boston
AS THEÏ OCCUR.

thi» l*ea<l
advance

Meek ίο»

cue

TO

Parties,

TO LK1,
inserted under
25 ct'uin, paid in

BE_LET.

KD.rooms at the St. ,ulian Hotel.

No. 190 Middle Street.
UNFURNISH
Room hns been thoroughly
The

renovated
and is under the propjietorsliip of Richard W. Underwood. For room* &c. app.y to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
Janitor.
oct.2dtf
Dining

Les.
single or in suites,furnished

Kooni» to
rooms,

unfurnished at ιΊΖ STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27
or

TO

are.

week for

one

25

m /λ. ϋ

buy
inner ted under
cent*, paid in

they

«

ιtr

m »

/"ι

rr

ir^ vu π

iar

ne

and sell

outright

or on

margin.

T. Brigliam

Bishop & Co

I'erduitil. Boston and Rcw ïorîi.

LET—Two offices, No. 241 Va Commercial
Enquire of FLETCHER & CO. dec3-2

tjET-Furnished

or

unfurnished

rooms

TO let with board, at 547Và Congress St.

to

decG-1

rooms with furalso a nicc
nace heat and izas at 22 Wilmot S
7Va Octave Piano Forte at I441/a Exchange Street,
decli-L
Hasting's Ware Rooms.

fj£ST.—Handsome furnished

fôanager Portland Office,

..

Ι^ϊξΤ—Pleasant sunny rooms; al
suite ».f tooms suitable for a I)r.'s otiieo;

KOOT1MTO

so
furna e

35 & 37 MILK STREET.
ocl

eoU3m

COLLARS

L8T.- Ou Hanover St., upper tenement ol

wood shed and waver privilege separto M. A. BOS WORTH, 401 Congrees

tP CUFFS

dec5-l

liET-One of the very nicest rents in Portland; n«w house. Call on S. F. HAGGETT No,
decô-1
Cumberland St.

TO

549

DEARINÛ THIS MARK
ARE THE

FINEST GOODS

JLKT.—First-class tenement, at No. 81 Que.

bee. second house from Nor-h street. Furnace
TO
Enquire of THOMPSON &
Gas and Sebago.

HALL, No

245

Commercial street.

EVER MADE,

nov2'J 2

being

__

the Thompson block, Nos. 117, US
di ore belo«
a fe»
for wholeeali or rt-tai
litted
Ken
basement*.
llulshed,
airy
With
light,
business,
reasonable. Inquire ο( Η. Ε. THOMPSOM, No. 164
ianl4dtf
Me.
Portland,
street
Brackett

All Linen, doth
and Exteriors.

Linings

I, £;<*.-

Ask for them.

in

and 128 Middle street,
S10EKS
suitable
poet office;
121

the

To Lei.
No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied bi
F. N. IXiW,
Dr. Weeks.
No. 12 Market Square.
nor4dtf

HOUSE

To JLet.
Commercial street, on the corne
of Union street, no *· occupied by Α. 1-. Steven
Al?o secoii'l story ο
A Co., after Deo. 1, 1884.
•tor. No. 24Λ Mlddl. street, oorner of Ornss street
ittANCi* F4SSÛNDLN
•r»r Heratio «tapies".
nolzdtf
Il'/i Exchange street.

STORE

Auguatn Nulioani

No. 2S7

DSanU.

Washington,

Dec. 9.—The comptroller of
the currency h«s authorized the Augusta National BaDk of Augusta, Mr., to commence
business with

a

capnal of SlOO.tiOO.

Th.-

misaine iTloumuath Has.
Monmouth, Dec. 9.—Mouday afternoon,
C tut net r Anderson of the Maine Central saw
an object which resembled a man's clothing
inCattd by the wind, filiating in Cuchuewagin
He
Pond, as his train passed Monmouth.
t I' nght of the recent disappraraac9 of Henry
Brown and the mystery attending it, and notified the people at Monmouth. It is thought
▼try likely taat the object may have been
Brown's body and that it is now filiating in
■ line oure of the pond.
A crew of men were
scouring the si es of t.ie pond,-Tuesday.
VuurlachfHof Neew in Waterviltc.
Watekvillk, DbC. 9 —Four incites of snow
fell in WaterTille and the surrounding region,

Monday Liiiht.
were

Tuesday morning

out and it was

the sleighs

retty fair sleighing.

Arreatef Tw«ï«ulhful Ituiglar·.
Oldtown, Dec. 9.—8her.fi Lancaster has
just arteste 1 Amon Foster and Harry Pond,
ajsed 12 aud 14, of Ο dtown, for entering the
store of Uenry Pratt on the night of Deo. 4th,
and taking about #15 from the drawer. Both
confess.

The Bar.gor Whig save tha Hurricane Gravite Company have fft'curs-d a contract t·et
and finish granite for the extension of the New
York «'.entrai depot. The whoie work amounts

$15,000.

The Penobscot Valley Ministerial Association will hold its next session w.th the First
M. K. church in Bangor, Dec. 28th to 31st.
DJEXTKB.

A civil action for damages has been commenced by Mr. Geo. A. Patterson, of Dexter,
through his attorney, Josiah Crosby, agaiusc
Mr. K. W. Nuuer, on account of injuries alleged to have been inflicted upon the son of
said Patterson by said Natter, while he was
teaching the Grammar school in that village.
m
u.

ι.

■

Uf

at

Bangor,

IU

uoxt

vuo

■JUj/lCiUQ

mouth.

Capt. Jas. V. Cox, a prominent citizen of
Fairbaven, Mass., dit>d snddemy in lhat place,
recently. He was bora in Hailowel! and belonged to a famous family of ebip-uiastera, all
the nous, live in nuonber, having beeu comicauders of ships.
After retinug from (be
eta, be was for many years engaged in fitting
whaling vessels for sea, and since 1861 has
been inspector and boardirg tiliuer of the
Mr. Moses Blake of this town was struck by
the engine of a ewiltiy moving freight train
while passing a crossing at Steep Falls Friday
morning last, being thrown a;-me distance and
fa'iing insensible. A bad gash was cut in the
sida of bis head and bis skuil was fractured.
It :s thought be caunot recover. The carriage
totally demolished and the hoi^e thrown
over the fence into a iront yard
adjoining and
killed.

Frank Donahue, a young man living ία the
London district in Saco, was fulling trees in
the woods in Dijtou, nine miles above the
ciiy, Tuesday, and his axe caught on a limb
above bis head and came down upon his lelt

foot, cutting
across

Un»ar

18ti;

m

Proposals for Biiiltfiiix Wîiurics
Engineer Office, U. S. Army,
1
Newport, R. I.. Dec. 5,1884. J
in
rewill
be
PROPOSALS, duplicate.
ceived at tlii* office until 12 o'clock, noon, on
Friday, the 26th da? ot Docember, at which time
tbe.v wii· b« opened in presence of bidders, for
building pile wharves in the Harbor of Kefuge at
i Wood's H oil, Mass.

SEALED

The C<»it* ο States
all proposals.

or

reserves

the

right

to

a

the foot.

deep gash extending nearly

THE METHODISTS.
Their Centeuuiai Conference

at

Balti-

more.

Baltimore. Dec. 9 —A reception to the
delegates to the Centennial Conference of
Maîbod?sm, which will basin tomorrow, was
h*ld tonight at the First Meihodu-t Ej.incop*!
Church.
Mr. German K. Hunt presided.
Among the more promiueot delegates present
•a.era Bishops Foster, Fowler and Andrews of
the Methodiht Epir-copal Church, Granberry
and Wilson o! the Methodist Church Sou h,
Wasmanof the African M. E. Church, Prof.

«) C. Price, D. D (adored) of the Methodist
Zion Church of North Carolina aud Rev. M.
O. Briffas of G^iifornidL.
Ri«v Mr Πλ»·Ηϊτ>ο»· nf
Caortiia, R"T. Dr. McBVrrm of Nashville and
Rev Dr. I'drks oi Georgia. Fully 300 delegates

^recent.

Juilgoieut Agnin*t <»eueral («runt
New York, Dpc. 9.—Several davg prior to
the failure of Grant & Ward, William H.
Vand^rbilt loaned to Geo. U. S. Grant $150,·
The money was not returned but no si.eps
UOO
were
η in the matter until a
lew days ago
when Vanderbilt began an action in the Supreme Coart for the rocovt-ry of the sum. General Grant offered that judgment should he
taken against him for the lull amount of the
claim, together wirh interest and costs and
this was accepted, and the judgment was entered in the county clerk s otiice, today, the

being $155,417.

New Orleans Exposition.
New Orleans, D*c 8—The boar] of commivslooers οί the World's Exposition adopted
a 6eries of resolutions,
yeHtnrdny, which were
transmitted to the President *>nd Congrt-S".
They re.spectfully urge that in aa much as ΐΐιίβ
exposition was organized and will be held
uuder the provision of an act of Congress, that
Congress adjourn in season to enable al Squalors, Representatives and department <flicUls
to attend the opening ceremonies on the 16 h
of December. Th«y go η» to say that never
has »m exposition of such magnitude, diversity
or widespread indastrial significance been held
in the United States.
It will doubtless be
many years before another such demonstration
of commeice and industry will occur in this
country and for this reason all consider it both
expedient and proper that Congre** attend the
opening ceremonies in a body.
The

rooms,

Apply

ate.
St.

MAINE.
•

amount

heat and gas, iu house No. 11 Brown St.,
deco-1
formerly occupied by Dr. Foster.

TO 4

Schoourr Mary E. t'rcibj »nnk
Vinktabd Haven, via Wood's Flol], Mass.,
Dpc. 9.—Scboouer Mary E. Orosby, C»pf.
Bn oks, from Port Johusou, of and for Nantncket, wiih a ολγκο of coal, was ron into by
schooner Mary Blandish, ( apt. Nickereon,
from South Am boy, of and for Boston, Dre. 6,
in Long Island Soaud during a thick tog, and
sank in thirty minutes.
Gap). Brooks and bis
crew were taken on board of the Standmh awl
brought to this poitt<d»y.
They saved nothing but their ofrsonal effects and the vessel's
hoat. The Mary Standtsh lost her jtbboom.
She will proceed to Boston.

NEW YORK.

Τ4» St.
TO

LATEST MARINE NEWS.

were

73 St. Lawrence St.. a very convenient up stairs lent, of *even rooms; sunny and
nil
iu
good repair, wi'h gas and S bago.
pleasant;
For information, call at 2 1 Cumberland street,
decl-2
bell.
Land
J F.MERRILL.
right

LET

TO

whether

Î5XUUV ilLIVÏilliJ.

IjJHT.

Bri f adVerii«emeut«
hi· head
advance.

-Fall.

Rise.

DATION.

wish to buy or not, are invited to cull at our office as
above ami keep informed
of the state of the great
MARKETS of the UNITED
STATES. We give you the
same prices as if you were
where you could watch Hie
c.

dtf

χ 15
291 x24

s
iCl-udy
sw Clear
Ε
Cloudy
SE Clear
S
Cloudy
W
Fair
w (Cloudy

Hon. Rufas P. Taplay, of Saco, who has
been confined to his residence by sickness for
several weeks pas', was out Tuesday for tl e
first time.

1AEKËÎS

dlw

mentii are

16

—

sw Cloudy

fACO.

handwriting

TO

RflOYlM

30|

generally

1783, Portland P. O.

4 anva**er UasunS.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
»;ewKpapor. Address with references,
A. B. Box 823, Poriland. Me.
oct24dtf

Brief mirrrlÎMi

41

30.321

xl
xô
-0
—8
xl
4
xG

Clear
Clear
Clm Clear
Cim C ear
NE Clear
W
Cloudy
W
Cloudy
sw Clear

LUIINOTOX.

at
no

dim

-4|

[Clear

(Cie.ir

W
W
Ν

custom house.

—

Vermont.

decG

30.-0

4<>

WW

We are the only Brokers
in this State who furnish
ali the changes

daytime or evsamples and a package of

Send 10c. for 20
to commence work on.
Address H. G. FA¥, Kutland,

—7

te

NW

HALLOWELL.

—

and

30
17
2 "i
28

Birimarck,

Judicial Coart,

WAVrtD.
women,
home* ensily learned In
MENtheir10c.
hour made
5<*c.

x2

251

Oniaha, Nebr

—it»

BY PRIVATE WIRK.

dlw

dec'.)

50
52
53
:A
31

NW Clear
NW Clear
NW Fair
NW
Ν
NW Clear

The total loss la ftbont Si SOU, aud
i.y.
there m no insurance.
Although it wan
burned in thediy time, they barely got out
themselves, saving nothing but an o:g,»u aud
a bedstead.

Office,

IN THÏS

1FANTM> Indies and gentlemen, just look,
ν Τ
we will buy All kinds of caat off ciothiug and
carpels and furni.uie; we pay c*sh and trade quick,
plea-e send p<**tal. Address MR. or &RS. S.. No.
octJO-8
1(36 Danioitb Street,
ity.

CASH

361

30.13
30.28
30.34
30.18

to

J'O*

ιυ

27
-2
34
30
38
37

Marquette, MIcli..
Milwaukee, Wis..
St. Louie, Mo....
St. Patti, Minn..
Dak.

-7
—ft
-8
—6
—9
2
—5
—7
xl
xl

»

ΒΛΚΟΟΒ.

All quotations

and Canvassers in

mnmc·

Chicago, Ills
j[30. λ 1
Dnlutn, Minn....j [30.11

:

iuot

D.*—A

"ΙΠ17ΑΝΤΕ
v *
man bv

Buffalo, Ν. Y.... |80.28
*0.24
Alpena, Mich

—7|

37

AMITY.

GRAIN

ANT ED—Bv an American woman, a situation as wo« king housekeeper in a widower's
family; city or country. A pp. y at 3791/a CONGRESS ST., Williams Block, Room 4, EmploydecG-l
ment 4 ffice.
r«

2

Benj. Cuttis of Amity, lout bis house and
shed with their contents by fire from a defective chimnoy Tuesday of
last week. He lest
250 pounds of butter, 250 bushel?, of oat», two
n.iKs, all bia {.otatoes. flour, etc.. an·! S139 in

WANTED—1000

li

|80 22]

..

χ

being b >th convenient

to

woman
to

..

30.17
30.27

St. Vincent. Minn, 30.01

a frontage on
Company's Works,
Fore St of 152 feet, and extending back about 193
feet awd containing 26,302 square feet of land.

Applv

the country.

oct25dtf

♦3 3

on

A

VIΓ AN IED-A good strong, capable

on

For Sale.

of
U.

S. Steamer Florida, at the time the four corspirators were b tnished to Dry To· togas
will confer a
favor by addressing J. S. RAN LETT, Rook and,

PERKINS,

let

or to

29.85]
30.10|
30.1

ork,N. Y..

Jacksonville, Fla. 130.21
Savannah, Ga.. 30.22
Cincinnati, Ohio.. |30.4θ|

McGlincby Brewery lot with buildings
THEthereon,
situated
Fore street, opposite the
Portland
with

ranee.

good business
WANTEO-A
interest in
patent, running 17

▼

Hoai*e itetd
good garden
WITH
head of Lincoln St.,
St.,
at.

J

I

WATCHMAKER'S and JEWELLER'S STOKE
in good location in Boston; a large run of
first, class b'isinej-s. Business hits been car/ied on
by present owner for ten \ears. Sold on account of
FickntSH.
Address WATCH,
dec8d8fc
Box, 285, Boston, Mass.

A

iuMcrted under
cent*. p^iu ία

29.9 i
29. 2
29.841

Boston, Mass..

Eaatport.
Mt.

Charleston...
I-ONT AND Ι ΟΙΛ Ο.

o|

II Κ
S3

29.9β|

Island,..

Block

Philadelphia
W a»hingtoa, D. C.

FOR SALE..

«s
3

»

Nhw \

eutf

reject any

Specifications blank prr<p">sale and full inf ormation as to the manner of bidding, conditions to b*
obtriTLd bv bidders, aud term* of contract and
pnvmeut, will ha furbished on application to tbis
office
GEORGE H. JELLIOT,
UecSdCt
Lieut. Col. of Engineers.

Boston Elects

a

Democratic Mayor.

OTHEB

ELECTIONM-A
LICENSE:
LAW FAVOBED.

Dec. 10

The indications for New England to-day are
generally fair weather, north to west winds.
Cautionary signals from Breakwater to Bos-

HOU«tC

Que

INDICATIONS.

WEATHER

FOB H4I.E.-In thenew Western
part of the city, tiup· sunny location. 17
I rooms, Ά bath rooms, hot and cold water, arranged
for two fami ies, modern bui-d. in perfect repair,
rente for $06 per annum, price $6500.
W. H.
WALl >ItON 180 Middle St.
dec8-l
iiornk fou mai,b. By ϊ,ΓδΓ
G0UL>Y & CO., Bakers, 28 and 80 Pearl St.

HAIjK

ALABAMA CLAIMS.

JudgmeniN

FIMANCIAL.
The Assignment or the J. I. Case Plough

Company.
Racine, ^Vip., Dec. i) —The J. I. Case
Plough Company of this city has matie an asThe nominal value of toe assets is
signment.
The totn. liabilities are estimated at
from &750,000 to $800,OtO. It ia hoped that arrangements may ne toads for the discharge oi
the assignment, so ai to allow the company to
go on with its business.

BotTON, £>ec. 9.—The city

quietly

iu

election opened

this morn ug with a small vote polling
of the di>>trictf. The contest
mostly over the Al<lermamo candidates,

appeared

most

to be
sticker» and bogus ticket), affeoting them
alone, beiiie bonniifully distr bated. At many
of ttie polling placée ladies were in attendance
with "IT '"votes and School Committee ballots,
having aleo what was headed " The Republican
ticket for an improved School Committee."
The vote against liceuse, however, ran daring
the morning steadily behind itί place in
former χ earn, many who had in previous ye:irs
voted "No" i.ow refusing, on accouut of the
action of the Prohibitionist p-irty in the national eiectio», to cast their usual vote.
It
wus a noticeable fact, als >, that in one precinct
in the "(Jove " Ward 12, not a single "No"
ν» te was cast
daring the first of the day, while
"Yes" v, t*s were abundantly showered into
the billot box.
There were at least eieht different style
tickets in the ii-dd. Tbo regular Republican
ticket wae decorated at the t ip with a banner
(holditg the words "Regalar Republican
ticket,") looped on» backer and which had
representations of Banker Hill monument and
ttie soldiers'monument, while over all win a
Binull picture of Boston suir >u d d by the city s
motto.
Tnis ttcket in Ward 12 noru the name
of Jeremian H. Muliane (Ind. Dew.) for Alderman. The "Improved School Committee"
Republican ticket «as perfectly plain without
any decoration, aud differed iu character from
the regular t oket only in b-aring the Independent nominees for the School Board. The
re^nlarD- mocratio ticket ban at its head aiarge
picture of Mr. O'Briee, surrounded bv the
words, "Regular Democratic Ticket, 1884,"
aud had tlie nanus of the candidates for Mayor
and 8ir>et Commissioner very cddiy worked in
while lett-rs upon a checkerrd background.
The A Idernianic candidate's name was pr<uted
in scdkII white space cut out of the words,
"For Alderman" which were printed in white
αροιι a checkered background. A second Democratic ticket in Ward 12 was somewhat
simi ar to
thij. with the sime pictured heading
aud with checkered background; this second
ticket, however, held Mr. Mullane's name for
alderman instead of Mr. Marphy's.
A third
Democratic ticket in this warn was inscribed,
beneath a nlaili nietnre of Mr. O'Hrien. "Thia
is the regular Democratic licket, aud ie Indorsed by the jJeioocratic City Committee."
Its only difference it» character from the regular ticket was in having Ch»rh β W. Eliot
down for the
school committee instead of
Samuel Eliot, and having a split list fur the
common council.
In Ward δ there «as a
"Regular Democratic ticket"—the words
above and below an eag'e—which held the
Iteimblican candidate for alderman, aud the
names of Brooks Adams instead of Samuel
Eliot,..Joseph T. Fallon ireread of Joseph D.,
and John D
Blake instead of John G
The
"Regular 'itiz ·»»&' Ticket" was so headed, and
dated Dec. 9, 1834, all upon an engrossed background. In Wards 9 and 10, the Fourth Aldermanic District, two other Citizens' tickets
were circulated.
Oue, marked by a picture of
the city as its heading, auvoc .t^d Edwin F.
Leighton, trie Democratic candidate for alderman: the other, headed
by a picture and autograph of Mayor Martin, advocated Mr. L^ighton, and sabst tuted Joseph R. L m*sney (D.)
for Mr. Armstrong, the colored Republican
candidate lor the Council*
■

LATJSR.

The city election passed off very quietly toThe weather was pleasant, tbouga
day.
cloudy. The friends of the two candidates for
wavor exhibited the usual interest, but it did
not prove an excit'ng
The city voted by
day.
aldermai.io dietric θ for the first time.The poils
closed at 4 o'clock, hut as no counting is allowed unril alter their close, the returns came in
rather slowly. Tne vote for mayor complete
is—
O'Brien (Dem.)
27,287
Martin (Rep. and Citizens)
24,176
O'Brien's plurality
3,111
The resuit as regards the city government
and school committee is not yet known.
The following aldermen are elected:
1st District-James Smith, Rep.
2d District—P. J. Douorau, Dem.
3d District—Wm. J. Welch, Dem.
4th District—James G. Freeman, Rep.
6th Distiict— ihomas N. Han, Rep,
6th District J H. Mullane, Ind. Dem.
7th District—Oliver G. Fer,,aid, Dem.
8;h District Charles H. Allen,
Rep.
9th District—J aines Nugent, Rep.
10th District—George Curtis, Hep.
11th Di-trlct—B. R. Cutler, Dem.
12vh Dis rie
0. V. \Vbitten. Dem.
—

Total—six

Republicans;

live

Democrats;

ono In-

dependent Democrat,
Libt $ ear the board consisted of seven Democrats and
five Republicans.
The common
council will staud; Democrat* 41, Republicans
In the 4ch alder3i; a Democratic brain oi 4
maatc district Freeman's
majority over Leighton, Deur., wan only two. Isaac Hull Wright,
D m., is elected street commissioner by a
majority of 3600 over Hichborn, Rep. License
vote is as follows:
Yes 24 539; No 11,100
Wohckster, Dec 9 —In tb« city election today Ci>ari*8 G. Reed, Oit z^ns' candidate, was
Ε.

Hildretb, Rep.

Tue aiderai »tiio tickets
the same with the exception of two
wards and e*ch party carried oue.
The vote
on the
iiceuse question waa 4318 yeas, 2G95
noes.
Two women were elected on the school
committee.
Newburyfort, Mass., Dec. 9.—Thomas C.
Simpbou, Independent cit zons' candidate, was
to- ;ay elected mayor, receiving 1178 votes to
979 vt tes for Moses H. Fowler, Citizens' candidate. The vote cn license was yes 1248, no
487. The aldermen are all Republicans. The
common council et tuas 11 Rapublictn, 7 Demwere

ocrats.

Salem. Dep. 9
Arthur L. Huntington, Repu bl can, is elec ted Mayor by 794 majority over
Hi
il, Pem. Tbe Republicans elec:. 6
ex-Mayor
aldermen ar.d 15 council men ; the Democrats
elect 1 alderman, 9 council men. The vote on
license was, yes 2208, no 471.
Jin JLynu.
In Lynn, John R. Baldwin, the workiugman's candidate,
is
undoubtedly elected
mayor.
fin Keene, N. BV.
Keene, N. U., Doc. 9.—[a the municipal
today, Alfred Γ. Bacbelder (Ren.) was elected
mayor. Five Republican aldermen aud thirteen Republican
council men were elected,
with two ties in ward 4.
—

WASHINGTON.
Mr. Dinglcy

on

Spanish Treaty.
Washington, Dec. 9.

tbe

Mr. Dingleyof Maine suggests that even
should the Spanish treaty be ratified and carried into effect it would give the United States
no advantage over Great Britan, which might
nf-xt week inter into treaty relations with
Spain for the benefit cf the Dominion oi Canada, where a strong sentiment in that direction
has already manifested itieif in view of the
possibla action of the United States.
Governor Dingley says that in respect to most of the
an idea which would
be admitted free inta
Cuba and Porto Rico uuder the proposed reciprocity treaty, Cauada could at once enter into sharp competition with the Uuited States
and probably undersell Americans.
Accommodation*

for

Inaugural!)n Day.

Washington. Dec 9.—There is an extraordinary demand for hotel accommodations and
for places from which to see the inaugural precession. On* thouraud dollar.* have been oi- !
fcrtd for a billiard room on one of the priucipal streets, in which to put co:s to be occupied
bv a visiting German club.
Warehouses and
st reiooms, aud ail possible vacant buildings
have been engaged at extra prices, partly by
speculators. The indications are that Washington, during inauguration week, will be
fuller than ever before.
Secretary Itlctulloch'» Nomination.
The nomination of Hon. Hugh McCalloch
to be Secretary of the Trea ury was taken up
in the Senate in executive session today. Seuator Riddleb rger moved that its consideration
be postpooed until aft-r the holidays, which
was lost, as was also another by the same Senator to postpone uutil next Monday.
Senator
Riddleberger then said he was not fuilV prepared to state his objections to the confirmation but he would as a preliminary ask for a
raadiug of one of Secretary McCnlloch's annual reports during his former administration
of the Treasury Department.
H^ yielded
however for a motion to adjourn, which was
carried unanimously.
Cacti aud Ruuiom.
Representatives 8·>utelle, G ff and McAdoo
were today appointed by the chairman of the
House committee on naval affairs, to prepare
λ bill exit nding the various remedial acts now
annlied to the armv. to the η a. ν ν and marina
Oiirps.
The Président bas received notice of the negotiations of reciprocity treaties with Guatemala, Salvador aud the Uuited Staves of Columbia.
Representative Folîett w 11 contest the eiect'ou of Wm. Battei worth to trie Fortj-aiath
Congress as representative of the First Ohio
district.
There has been eruption of professional
burglars i« to Washington during the pact few
days. Monday night the reeideuoe of ex-Se
ret'rv Robeson was entered and jewelry valued
at $500 stolen.
Tt.e sub committee ba* agreed to favorably
report to The House committee on Indian affairs the Senate bill providing for allotment of
:anûs in severalty to the Indians.
Confirmed by the 4«uate.
The Senate in executive session today confirmed
the following nominations:
Janitrs Harlem of Iowa, to be presiding judge of
tbecou»t«»f cmMlssioueie of Alabama claims.
Waiter Q. CircBbaiu
of Indiana, to be circuit
iudge tor the boventu judicial circuit.
Mrs. Gideon Iieatb, of Bradford, Vc,, about 55
years of a^e, was fouurt dead Monday ni? ht in a
small pool of water a f»rw rods from lier house. Sûe
WHH Jajii-g on b*. r back in about three inch- s of
water, with an old sha 1 ti-ad tighily over her face
and a>> ol handkerchi· f around ber arm· as though
th'-y h-td just been bouud.
It is thought ty bo a
*>i*e f suicide.
The new building of the Union
Theological Seminary, in New York city, was dedicated yeiterday.
The services were well attended.

8S»2âVÏ!8KI

υ. S. MARSHALS.

from the dates nam^d:
Nathan a. Farwell, administrrtor of the estate of
Priscila E. Cable», deceased, $1,473.
John M. Sherrer, adni istw r of the estate of
Reuben Sherrer, deceased, $1 964.
No. 8126.
George H. Cables. $1,115 and No.
3126 Horace W. Krid^es $8*1, June 3, 1862.
3128 ifiphraim Snow, administrator «.»f the estate
of Arthur L.
Snow, deceased, §«550, June 20
18β3.
3148, William Η. Hamlin. $100, June 24, 1863.
Albtrt S* i"oliamore $!U4, August 14,

Λ

Why They Were Needed in Ohio

18'·^'

3258, Isaiah Chas* $115. July 25, 1861.
4216, .John McQurk $325. July 23. 1861.
42fi2, Charles 8. Warren, admiuit-traror of the estateOharUe S. Warren, deceased, $6,277, May 24,
4351, Slunett Orr, administrator of th9 estate of

Isaac H. Orr, decreed $138, Aagusi 16. 1864.
44Vy John Mclaughlin and Samuel Wiuetaester.
surviving partners of the flrui of James C. Grubb &
Co

j?I.*61, August 13th, 1864.
4523, tiannah Monk, administratrix of the estate
flames Monk, deceased, $235 June 2$th, 1865.
4726, John Leach $141.
4727. John 8. Hutches. $125.
4Ί 28, James L.
Thompson, $604, and No. 4729,
Joidah Wilkin, $123.
3730, James E. Wilson, $130, Nov. 1st, 1864.
4905, Rufue Heath, $139. Oct. 30, 1864
4963, Thomas Kodgers, $187. sept. 7 h, 1863.
5183, Bar: jeit S. Ihomas, administrator of ths
estate of Charles Coouru deceased, $2 6, August
of

13.1864.
5227, Alonzo Colby and Elbridge G. Colby, firm
of Alouzo Colby and
Co., $ 136, Oct. 30, 1^64.
6311, James"Lowndes administrator of the estate
of Kilunea, dec-aswi,
$120, jQue 28, 1865.
5217, Thomas J Ste*'Hrt. $i,752.
ik-rhnm L. Boynton $875,
I> ;-i \a Hradley. $875.
Sumner H. aeh, a-im nislrator of the estate of
Lemuel Nash, deceased, $2627.
5217, Eze ial Cobb administrator of the estate of
Damei Whitmore,.deceased, $176.
Eliza J. Porter, Parker C. Fi ter *nd Lizzie M.
Porter executors of the will of Byron Porter, deceased, $1251.
Samuel F. Parley, admidistrator of the estate of
William Brettner, deceas- d, $2627.
5225 Thomas ι. Partridge, $1827.
Cornelius H. Partridge. $739,
David Godfrey, Jr., $286.
Charles M. Stewart, administrator of the estate
r\t
Τt
Κ.τ__
Aaron L. Simpson administrator of
Amos M. Nickerson, deceased,

the estate of

$468, October 29,
18*51.
5228, Elisha Whitney $164, July 25,1861.
5313. James Lowndes, administrator, etc., judg-

for the United States
5314, James
administrator of the estate of Keli -lelepa $100, and No.
5§Slf» «lames
Lowndes administrai or ot the estate of
Keliias, deceased, $120, June 28, 1805.
5316, J .mes Lowndes, administrator of the estate of bob n»l»*boia,
deceased, $150, md No.
5318, Jam· s Lowndes, administrator oî the estate
of Keaurw, deceased, $ t 20, June
20,1866.
5341. James Lowndes, ad ini trator of the estate of Kolona, d censed, Si00, June 28. >865.
Numbers 53 ! 0. 5320, 5324, 5326, 5327, 5336.
5339,53*1, 5343, 5305.53 G 6357,5359. 5362,
5365, 6372, 374, 5382 and 5384, J*mes Lowndes
administrator, etc. Judgment for the United
ment

Lowndes,

States.

5330, James Lowndes administrator of the
M.*hoe. deceased, $180, June 22,1865
5338, James Lowndes administrât-or of the
of Viunn, »eceased $120, June 26, 18d5.
of

estate
estate

5340, James Lowndes administrator of the estate
Siaio, deceased, $ 120, June 26,1865.
5377, James Lewnd adminisirat· r of the estate
ef Tom deceased, $140, June 26, 1865.
5381, James Lowndes administrator of the estate
of Haknole, deceased, $120, June 26, 1865.
5300. James Lowndes administra·or of the estate of Kahaialio, $ ! 40, June 20, J 865.
4158, William Kay, judgment tor the United
of

States.

6373, George White $535 August

12

1864.

XLVIIIth Congress~2d Session
ΜΕΝΑΤΕ.

Washington,

Doc. 9.

In the Senate today Mr. Halo called
up the naval
appropriation bill and moved that the Senate further insist on its amendments and order a new conference. It was so ordered.
A largo number of petitions were presented
urging the constitutional prohibition of the liquor
traffic.
Among the bills introduced and appropriately referred Yfere the following:
By Mr. Sherman, to provide for the ereotion of a
statute to ike memory of Gen. Lafayette.
Bv Mr. Haw ley, to empower the President to reappoint not more than two persons as first lieuten-

in the army.
Mr. Slater called up the Oregon central land forfeiture bill.
Mr. Harrison, referring to his own bill for the admission of Dakota, was objecting to the consideration of Mr. Slater's bill when informed
by the chair
that debate was out of order, the Senate refused
by
a vote of 29 yeaa to 30
nays to take up the Oregou
railroad bill. It was then decided by a party vote—
25—to
taae
yeas 34, nays
up the bill tor the admission of Dakota, Republicans voting in the nffiunative, Democrats in the negative.
The Dakota bill
I ùAVïiig thus secured the right of way for,2 o'clock.
thcj Senate proceeded to the consideration
of other
b usines·.
A oinc résolution to amend the Constitution so^as
ta authorize the Piesideut to veto special clauses of
apptonriatiou bill»- while unnrnniim tV»u ηΜΜ»·».!-'
was ruade a special order for Dec. loth.
The bill to HUiend sections of tho Revised Statutes which prohibit the
delivery of registered lettern and tue payment of inouey orders to
lottery
companies, was read the third time and passed.
The itmeudmeut consists of striking out the word
"fraudulent" so as to cover lotteries generally, and
ηοτ. m re "fraudulent" lotteries.
The Senate than passed, without
debate, the bill
for
the ascertainment of claims of
American citizens for spoliations commit ed by the
French pvior to the 31st of July, 1801.
It is the
same bill that passed the Senate two
years ago.
The Dakota bill was then taken up and Mr. liarrisen addressed the Senate upon the bill.
He ex
plained it briefly as proposing to divide the territory
or Dakota on the 4tfth
parallel, making a very
nearl> equal division of the territory. The bill proposed furuher to organize into a State that portiou
of the territory lying south of the 46th
parallel, to
continue that portion of the territory north of that
parallel under the present territorial government
and to trausfer to that territory the United States
officers now in the territory and gives to tnat part of
Dakota that remains in a territorial condition t he
name of "Lincoln."
as to the new State the bill
provides for a constrution*l convention, the result
of whose work shall be submitted to the
people,
and if a-lopted bj them and found to be confonnable to the bill under consideration the President
is authorized to make the proclamation of that fact
and tho State is to be thereupon admitted to the union.
At the c7o«e of Mr. Harrison's speech the Senate
went into executive session and later aojourned JJggs
ants

providing

HOUSE.
the House Mr. Hewitt of New York presented a
memorial of New York chamber of commerce, asking to provide adequate defense for New York har
bor against existing war vessels, and asking ConIn

gress promptly to appropriate a sum of money
which will accord with the suggestions of the chief
of engineers. Keferred.
The consideration of the Interstate commerce bill
having been resumed, Mr. Barksdaie adaressed the
Jloupe in a constitutional jargument in support of
the rights of Congress io iegis ate ou the
subject.
Pending debate on the inter-state commerce
bill which lasted all day at the.H ouse adjourned.

MKS. STONE'S WILL.
Proceeding» in the Contest—Opening Argument for Appellants.
Boston, Dec. 9.—The Stone will case wai
continued yesterday afternoon and today in
the Supreme Court at E*st Cambridge, before
Judge Alien and the cross examination of Mr.
Alnheus Hardy was completed.
Several witFurther

nesses to

the will also testified to the fact of

signing it.
Mr. Burton opened the cas* for the appellants.
Tho real purpose and object of this trial, he said, is
to ascertain if the paper presented here is the last
will of Valeria U. Stone. Standing alone, without
any evidence, it is nothing out a piece of paper, aud
even the witnesses' signatures and tcs»timon
are
only evidence ot ite truthfulness. In bringing the
case before this court, several questions wero Iramtd upon which the jury Had to pass.
The Ûr*i of
these is-did Mrs. Stone si*n the will and the codicils. This proven or di^proven, come the questions
—did Mrs. Stone when the signed the will make the
intent of the will her own? Did she kuow what she
was doing?
Was she of sound mind?
Was the unduly influenced? No arbitrary iimit can be fixed by
Jrt

w
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Will,

ail(l

therefore the law says that oid age iu itself shall
not affect a uer*.ou's testamentary capacity.
Mr·,

gtonj was 77 y*ars of age, but, it by uo means fol1 iws that she was too old to make a will.
Wan she
of unsound mind? A person of unsound mind do β
not necessarily in an 'a crazy person.
The test is
whether he nuind is competent and capable at that
time to do the thirg it is s id to have done. No infallible rule can l β adopted in tl<e.»e cafes
A person may b^ c mpeunt to dispose of a small amouufc
of property but emirely incapable of disposing *fa
large amount. They may be competent to dispose
of property acting alone, but may be so influenced
by an Aher and stronger hat the other's influence
is paramount, and nut he person'» owu mind.
So
the la* provide* safeguard* against tne ut?e of undue influence; ο obtain influence over * person one
must staud in confidential relation· to them.
We
cl dm, not ibat Mrs. Sto*»e was incapable of
making
this vviil by reison of
old
that
ag«, not
St β was unjust to her relatives, but hat her natural
capacity and power w^re so far under the influence
of
Mr.
Wilcox that his min i and not here
dictated the
will.
Mrs.
Sto^e
lived
to
far under the
influence of her hu.-b*nd, a
man of firm and determined purpose, that practical y she had no mental c«p»ciiy of her own for
business matters. Mr. Burtou then gave iu detail
tue portion of Mrs. Stone's life for ten years previous to her decease.
We sluli show he sii I, her increasing weakness and feeo.eness and, at the time
of h^r making her will, her total* incapacity so to
do
At the time of Mr. Soma's death in 1878 Mr.
\VilC"X appears on the rceue.snl iindi» g an old and
feob e w man of a deeply religious u-»ture, and believi g a η at. with Kev. before his name «ο bo little
lees tha God's m« sseuger on earth sets himse f to
w rk to influence her to tiig own advantage.
Mr.
Stone bad appointed as execut -rs to his will Messrs.
Fag« and Cutler, two of his old and trusted business associâtes, and with
h^m Mr. Ui:cox.
The
two 10' mer, iu attempting to discuss business affoi g
with Mis ^tone, find that a »e is incapable of iaiking or advising intelligently about «h· m It is then
thivf- Mr. Ui cox obtains complete influence over her
and rises from his obscurity as a country parson,
and
suddenly becomes the allumer of hundreds
f
thousands of dollars—tne distributor of this vast estate. Mr. Burton then lookup
the acLion of the parlies at these limes, and said he
gliou'd prove that it wag not Mrs. Stone but Mr.
Wile·»* that wag instrumental in making both wi Is
and codicils, lu 188«J. he continfced, Mr. Stoue ex
ecutes λ deed of trust vesting the property in Messrs
Hardy and Wilcox, who disposed of it abso utely
Alt be latter might see fit.
This would give the
property to hiui for disposal the same *9 uu»ier the
will, in case the latter should not be allowed Then,
8tiillaterthanthis.con.es the paper giving Wilcox the power to distribute tnis
money in lier life
time re?erviug io herself only the proviso that
the institutions benefitted should pay her themc meon the nifts during her lifetime, §o that at the
t!ui« o? her death she had not money enough lefl
vested in here* If to pay for her shroud.
At th-i coaclusion of Mr, Burton's opening tha
couit

adjourned*

CAURY Τ SI Ε ELECTION.

Ou Sent. 29 Acting Attorney General PhilΊρβ replied to Mnrshal Wright's letter of the
24th, stating that the department a* a rule
does

not advance funds

for

fixn«nu«.

hnfc

lows:

I forwarded to you this day a réquisition for
funds with which to pay deputy marshals aud for
other expenses pertaining to the congreuiona1 election. As you w ill readily see it is laig and whi e
I regret ho necessity of demanding the expenditure, it was the vory best 1 waa able to do uuder the
circumstances,
In addition to the a&ove foice I
had many other» wh did excellent service (not under pay), aud ye' X was uuable to get a feree necesWe held matters well in
sary to protect the vol e.
band iu about 55 precmcte, but in about six precincts the vote was not protected, because 1 was unable to do it. Our force suffered many outrages at
the bands of the State aud oity authorities, which I
apprehend will be folly confirmed by what is about
to take place in our courts.

The situation' in the precincts not well
hanuled is beyond the confpreheusioa of those
who hare not been an eye-witness thereto and
I do not think any hundred deputies to a
precinct could protect the vote therein. In
one of these wards alone daring the
night before over a hundred peaceable but defenceless
men, and without charge, were thrown into
the cellar of the police atatiou aud kept there
without bed, fout or water till the polls closed
and then were let out.
Daring ibis time they
were given to understand that if they would
vote a certain tickf t it wonld be all right and
that they could go tree.
This u a sample of
what we have to coutend with.

THE FISHERIES.
Frsleil ®f

New Kuglnnd Nla··· Against
Reci|»r«ciiy wiu Canada.
OtoucKsTEU, Deo. 9—The proposition of Mr.
Belmont ol Mew York to call up the resolve
asking the Pretiéent to open negotiations for a
renewal of the reciprocity treaty with the
Dominion of Canada is attracting a good deal
of attention here, aud in the other
fishing
towns of New England, since it is well under-

stood that Canada will not listen to any terms
of reciprocity that does not include freedom of
oar markets for her
fishery producis In exchange for the rlgnt to fish on ber coaste. The
present depression of the Msh trade is attributed in a large degree to the competition arising
Irom the provisions of the Washington treaty
giving to Canadians the freedom of our markets, and the termination of it· provisions next
July has been looked forward to as the only
hope lor a farther successful prosecution of
tbefishkg industry by the American fleet.
Further continuance ot that competition stimulated by the bounties paid to Nova Scotia fieberuieu from the proceeds ot the Halifax uward
could not fall to operate disastrously to this Interest. The committee chosen at a meet<rg
held in this city Friday to take action in the
premises are out lining their plan of campaign
aud have arranged for a public meeting at City
Hall on the afternoon aud eveciur of December 27tb, when delegates will probably be rreseut from the leading fi«hing ports ot the New
states.

LA FITTES DOUBLOONS,
Reported Bincovery

Pari of
the
Near
Fiue
Arkansas.
Bluff,
Little Buck, Ark., Dec. 9.—The Southern
portion uf Jeffsraou county is greatly excited
over the reported discovery of some part of
the treasure of the famous Pirate La Fitte. It
lia· long been a legend that au immense treasure * as bured by the robber chief at some
point below Pine Bluff, along the Arkaueas
river. Iu October last the Pine Bluff & Swan
Lake Railroad was constructed, and it Las just
leaked out that in constructing the road a poition of the long concealed treasure was found.
I : is claimed that three couvlcts, while excavating for the railway on the banka of King's
bayou, unearthed a large iron safe, which, upon being opened, was found to contain
Spanish
doubloons and other old-time coin.
The box
was hauled away in a wagon, and the convicts
were told to say nothing about the extraordinAll the parties engaged in the
arv "find.''
transaction have preserved a strict secrecy, and
ouiy within a week has rumor concerning it
spread abroad. The excitement is nut lessened
by the suDpositiou that other iron cheats, as
richly tilled, are stilled coucealed in the Immediate locality.
firme'·

Buried

of

a

Treasure

CLEVELAND'S CABINET.
geuator

Haynrd .Mentioned for Secretary
of

that

S1AIV.

New York, D?c. 9.—Ad Albany special to
the Tribune says it is strongly suspected there
that President-elect Cleveland has followed
the example of Abraham Lincoln in
ffering
the office of secretary of sti'.e to his chief rival
at the natloual convention.
At 1 30 Saturday
night Senator Thomas F. Bajard arrived at
Albany and wan met at the depot by the
He was placed in
friends of the governor.
the governor's carriage and w is lakeu to the
Executive mansion. No hotel register or hotel
politician was to be permitted to disclose t e
fact that he had visited Λ ibauy. He was welcomed at tbe door of the executive mansion by
Piesldent-elect Cleveland.
He remained as
Mr. Cleveland's guest till Sunday afternoon
«•hen he started ou his return jouruey to New
York.

WEST INDIES.

th-.ii four >ears, or for such shorter ti ne s
auy exc ueive u mpt on f'Onx duty on British
West Indian sugar ou entrance into tbe United States
uiny
be in force.
That in order to make good the revenne of £60,30··. which ν 111 be s ciiticed hv such nin.lir. η
ana which will practically be a remission of ta\atiou to the general oousumer, the followi. g amounts
be raised: £17,000 by an export duty of 2-t per
g;tllou o«« rum, £i 6,000 by a duty of 2d on acb pnckake of g ocl· impo te or exporte^, and £.4.000 by
one-half of the additions to the import tariff daty
named in the following paragraph*:
That the a tditions to ihe import duty tariff to the
extent of one half t: e total amount of
duty should
when the uegotia ions between Her Maj-sty's
government aud the United States government iua>
be,

French.

On tbe opening of the meetiug, the
to the ptesent management showed
itself in several sharp speeches on the pait ot
its members, who denounced the method by
which the present receiver was appointed. Opspeeches were made. Henry D. Hyde
etating that there were nine name» on each
ticket, offered in the Interest of harmony,
made a motion that a committee of five be
appointed to select ten other names for the
ticket. A long debate followed.
R. C. Martin declared all this trouble should
be harmonized.
He reviewed the financial

pueiug

in London.

status

(binding Λ time· of Oubli·'· Mtrecla.
Dublin, Dec. 9.—The city corporation, at a
meeting last night, by a vote of 31 against 12,
resolved to chanta tbe name of Sackvtlle
street to O'Couuell street.
A deputation of
tradesmen appeared at tbe meeting and protested against tbe action.wbereupon D.T. Sulli
van, M. P., warned tbem that they were opposing the wishes of tbe Irish people. This
was construed as a threat to
boycott them. Tbe
tradesmen are raising a fund to test the legality of the.action of the corporation.
China.

Paris, Dec. 9.—The National eaya that negotiations between Li Hong Cuang, Viceroy of

Pee Cbi Li and the French eousul at Ti«n
Tsiu have ceased since the rebuff which tbe
French received at Tainsui.
London, Deo. 9.—The Vienna correspondent
of the Standard learns from some source that
the Empress of China will summoa a council
of war witbiu a few days.
The reasons lor
tbe renewal of peace negotiations will then be
auil
tbe
result
of
the
given,
interviews between Karl Granville and the
Marquis Tt·. g
will be stated.
Sentenced to Death.
London, Dec. 9.—Capt. Dudley and tbe
mate of the wrecked vacbt Mignonette, wbo
were
ft und guilty of murder in killing the
bo; Parker for food to keep them-elves alive,
were today sentenced to death.
It is believed
that they will certainly be pardoned.
The court room was crowded, and the scene
during tbe pronouncing of the sanience was
most impressiveLord Chief Justice Coleridge read the judgment of the court, oiling
authorities at great length.
The court declared that tbe taking of human life could only be
justified on a pie» of self defence, aud the
commission of murder for tbe Bake of preserving one's own ltfe was unjustifiable. Of course
it was a duty to preserve one's own life, but
duty often required one not to save, but to sacrifice his owii life.
The court must apply the
prisoners were

guilty

of wilful murder for which there was no
justification. [f this judgment was too severe, the
court must leave the prisoners to the
clemency
of the Crown. The prisoners were then asked
what they had to say before sentence was pronounced, and both Capt. Dudley and Mate
Stephens pleaded fur mercy in view of their
terrible situation when the deed was done.
Lord Coleridge said it was the jury's privilege
to recommend the prisoners to mercy, and
then be sentenced them to be banged, but
without the black nap.
6ir William Harconrt. Home Secretary, bas
advised the Qaeen to respite Capt. Dudley and
Ua'e Stephens.
'•Plon
Cemeuiplate· nu Kffort I·
Keaiere Ibv Kapolroaic Dynaaly.
Paris, Dec. 9. -It Is reported that Prince
Jerome Bonaparte.is contemplating an effort

tu restore the Napoleonic dynasty.
But little
has been heard uf "Pion Plon," except his
constant quarrels with hi% sou Victor, since he
made hie (utile protest against the revision of
the constitution by the congress which s>t at
Versailles last August, aid which was composed of the Senate and Chamber of Deputies
in joint session.
He is convinced that the
growing hostility to M. Ferry and hie cabinet
will soon become so formidable that it will
sweep away the present government, and be
hopes that it will obliterate the republic.Prince
Jerome is now piepariug a manifesto which
will be published within a few date, in which,
H is said, be charges the government with
criminal blundering in the management of
bath home and foreign affairs.
The Prince,
therefore, proposes an appeal to thecout-ty,
and the election o( deputies who will have
the caurage lo deprive M. Ferry of that power
to which be clings tenaotcusiy, despite
repeated votes of want of confidence.
The CaDga Conference·
London, D-.c. 9.—Earl Granville, Secretary
of Stale for foreign affairs, said today that 8<r
K. Malet, English delegate to the Congo Conference had been instructed to eupport Italy in
its endeavor to exclude the importatiou of alcoholic liquor from the Congo country.
l'nblr Noie».

The Nihilist executive at St. Petersburg,has
issued a mai ifesto, condemning Cuuut Tuletci
minister of the interior, to doath.
The Spanish government has accepted a mrdm vivemli trea'y of commerce with England.
Spain concedes to Eaglanil the most favored
nation treatment.
M. Leo Delibes, a well known composer, has
been elected a member of the French Acade-

»

approaching a final conclusion, be selected from
the following items:
£ 8,00ι» by Va'i per lb. on
fish, dried and salted.
£4,000 by 2s 6d per bbl. on ale^ivea and herrings, pickled.
£1,2* >0 by 2s 3d per bbl. on mackerel.
£i,3.0 bv 3'· per gallon on ale.
£10, Ou by 12 Va per cent, on haberdashery and
millinery.
£1,500 on ρ <rk, salted, by 5s per l>bl.
£1.. 00 un salt, by 6d per 100 lb-*.
£2 160 ou tobacco manufacture i, by 6d
per lb.
£1,55o on tobtcco, uummiuiactuied, by 3d ^ er lb.
£4,000 on w ne. ex *.ept claiet 2s tid per gallon.
£2,000 on woolen and worsteds, 12 Va per cent.
And that any further fuoi which
may be needed
might be made good by a small addition to the excise duty on rum.
in
this
recommending
which defers the selection of the articles oncourse,
which
duties may be iucreaaed the object is to obviate
any
undue importations by
spectator#, and to leave
tia ie. pending the international
nia ions, as
neg
little disturbed as ρ »s ible.
In ibe direct contribution recommended to be imposed on the sugar and rum producing interests,
the couiiuiUee have borne in mind
thnt, while this
measure originates in a desire to timber
that interest, the permanent beuefits to it are by no m· a- s
to be measured by the amount 01 U ited States import duty remitted, but wi 1 ultimately bo Mmltei to
tbe free «nuance into a large market of
greatly iu•lVASing consumption.
J. M. FAttQUH.VBeOÎÎ,
Ε. Ν. Walker,
Ε.
B.viatKiT,

Earl Dnfferin, the new Viceroy of India,has
arrived at Bombay.
A despatch from Alexandrasays tbnt Count
De Lesseps has obtained from the Egvptiau
government a concession for a fresh water canal from Zigszigto Port Said:
Hon. Joseph VVhealev of London, president
of the Board of Trade in the Lord Derby administration, aud Privy Councillor from 18δ2
to 1872, is dtad.
_____

GENERAL NEWS.
A wild train on the IlliuolsCentral Railroad broke
in two and the rear part ran Into the forward part
of ihe tr du, ileinoiishing several freight card aud
killing a br -keman.
Mary C. Galdwellfof New York, who was in Bsltiτπ'τβ during the *e**ion of Ihe
Plenary Council. offered to give
Of;0 to f mnd a Lath die university to be established and coutr.illel by the coniicil.
The offer has been acoepted.
The new university
will be locate^ in the city of Xew York or its vicin-

ity.

Judge I>ady, in the United States Cirnnlt Court at
ν.ν.

the

iviwiru

nil

MO|>lUi*UI

man-

Great Western, covers more than 20,000 men
since, the insurance being compulsory, every
employe from the conductor of a palace car
the humblest "nut boy" in a machine-shop
The oompany
is included in its provisions.
will hereaf'er employ no man over 40 years of
age. Thirty-three cent* per month will be
s'ouped >rou< the wages ot every employe over
18 years of age, and in case of sickness or accident prevniitiug work boys will receive 81 50
aud men S3 per week, besides the payment of
doctor's bills. D»»th benefit* range in amount
from $250 to $2,000, the asses-meuts being
graded from five ceots— the amount which an
employe insured for 8250 will pay on a dea;h—
to 50 cents, the assessment on a 82,000 policy.
One of the commendable features of the system is, that, if an employe leaves or is discharged from the company's service, he may
continue his membership in the relief by the
In order that
payments of the assessments.
the relief may have a good "send-off,"
the
road has contributed the munificent sum ot
©ϊυ,υυυ to form tne toandaiiou oi a tund. The
government ot the relief «ill be vested lo a
board of ten directors, three of whom are to be
named by the executive of tbe road, wbile tbe
other leveu will be elected by the employe·
frou their own rank*. The new svi>t*m will
go into effect on tbe 1st of Janaary, 1885.
The l onsoliduird Line·.
Genoral Manager Furber of the Boston and
Maine Railroad and leased lines will today issae general orders to the following effect:
to

I

The Boston and Maine Railroad, together
wiib the Mcdford braucb, the Newburyport
and Georgetown branches, Lewell and Andover, the MetlineD, the West Ameabury,
Great Falls and Kennebank and Kennebunkport branches will be known as the Boston aud
Maine
the
Railroad, western division;
Kastern Railroad, together witb the Eastern
Railroad of New Hampshire, the Portland,
Saco and Portsmouth Railroad, the Gloucester, Salisbury, Saugus, tjwampscott, Lawrence,
South Reading, Marblehead, Evtex, Grand
Junction, East Boston and Portsmouth and
Dover branches will be known as the Boston
and M<tine Railroad, eastern
division; the
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway, the
Wolfboro Railroid and the Diver and Wiunlpisseogee Railroad will be known as the Boston aud Maine Railroad, northern divieion;
William Merritt, Jr., is appointed suuerintendent of the western «'ieisioo, and Daniel W.
Sanborn superintendent of the eastern division, with headquarters in Boston. John W.
Santiorn is appointed superntendent of the
northern division, with headquarters at Wolfboro Junction. William F. Berry is appoiuted
assistant générai Ireight agent; Lucius Tattle,
heretofoie
geueral passenger ageut of the
Eastern, is auoointed assistant to the general
managnr; William Smith, heretofore master
mechanic of the Bot ton aud Maine, Is appointed superintendent of motive power; H. tfssell
will remain in charge of the main enauce of
way on tbe eastern and northern division.
Nolea.

The vacuum brake is employed on the Boston and Maine, while the Eastern ai d Maine
Central cars are fitted with the Westinghouse
air brake.
It will be seen that the Bosioa aud
Maine cais can hardly be run on the trains ot
the other two roads without a change.
The Portland Company bas sold two new
locomotives to the Ogdensburg road.
Roadmaster Smith has bee:: connecting the
Bostou and Maine tracks at the Kuownothing,
just beytmd Puitlaud.
The earnings of tbe Grand Trunk Railway
Company for the third waek in November
wi re £325 214, as against 8414,916
for the corresponding week last year, a decrease of S89,702. Since Janosry 1st the decrease bas ag-

gregated $1,029,537.

The bjarii ot directors of the Lehigh Valley
Railroad Com pan», yesterday, declared a quar-

leriy

uiviueuo

over

ered.

South Carolina legislature yesterday Wade
United States Sena or as his

Hampton

w*s elected
w \ successor

The Eastern Pig Iron Association of Reading.Pa.has just issued circulars to every clas·» of manufac
turere and prominent men in the United State·*
asking their ce-operation in the formation of a tariff

club.

In Daggett. Cal., yesterday morning, a mob took
from the Ulcere io charge Lon Marthing and Wm
Whit·\ alias Pitts, who were charged with killing
Joseph A, Harris, and harmed White to a teieg aph
pole. Marthing was ordered το leave the country.

FMi'ing C. Brown, generally known about Wall

street, New Vork ci*v, as "Colonel" Brown, killed
himself yesterday by throwing himself rom the
second story Hre escape of his apartments at 201
Fast 09th street
lie was i· sane fr m
suffering
pro luced by congestion of the brain.
The s ecial esaniner iu charge ol the Middletown
National Bank of Middletown, N.
Y„ reports liabilities at (658,000. and estimated val ο of assets
$440,000. The stockholders, if it be fouud necesbe
assessed for $200.000.
sary, can
Oeo. P. Buswell, letter carrier at the
post office
i*i Haverhill. Mass., was arretted Monday
night, on
cturue of rifling letters of money.
Evidence was
obtained by t»ie uis of a let ter which Buswell to-k
from ne of 'he city bo\e§. He was taken to Ho·toil
fur χ m uatior.
The executive committee of the Western
Union
Telegraph Company bus recommended the declaration of a quarterly dividend of IV* per ceut. No

ui

p*>r

cent.

The Dominion government has given itstructious for a earvev of the proposed shoit
hue rail*»? between Quebec aud St. John N.
It., through Maine. 1 he line will be s -vernl
honored miles shorter than the route through
the Provinces.

118-

that the State cou* t* bad no
jurcriminal acts comi it ted vnithiu the
boundaries of the Indian reservations.
in the case of the collision of the steamers Win,
Lawrence and Deeateur II Mill r. the local steamboat Inspector* at Baltimore, yesterday, rendered a
decision'evoking the license of Capt. Clark <t the
Miller, and exonorating Cap.taiu Hooper of the ffm.
Lawrence.
P. M. Smith, about 21 years old, fdl from the
roor of the new ^t. Auue's church in
Worcester,
Ma··»., yes erday morning, 75 feet to the grouud,
and was ins tan My killed.
The bodies of Noble, Fox. Duseman ard Tuckett.
the four n\en who were entombed in the
Henry Clay
sh *ft at Shamokin, P»., .Monday, have been recovIn the

the

The Grand Trunk Railroad Company has
for several yeaie insured its employes, bat,
since the road "absorbed" the Great Western
Railroad of Canada, the system has been so altered aud amended that It may be said to be
The system
virtually a new departure.
adopted, which is that formerly nsed by the

■

to

with

everv eonce&iion had been made,
bnt the
renaît Lad oui; beeu the Higginson pari) had
to
the
themeelvee
aud
desired
ran
name
thing
nineteen directors. Mr. Veonor made rather
Mr. Clark's manageserious charges against
ment o( the properly which he stigmatized as
poisonous tu its interests and iD favor o( the
New York and New Haven road.
This was followed by load cries (or Mr.
Clark, who arose amid a rtorm ol applause.
Mr. Clark referred to the criticisms upon hi·
management made in the press bat asserted
that his hands were clean outside and inside;
that in no thought or act had anything been
done which, he believed, was prejudicial to
the company's interests. He believed not in
making quotations in the stock market but
rather in creating an intriusio value in securities. There bad not been one thing done
for temporary purposes, and the receivership
was obtained only in the interest of the
New
York and New England Railroad; that tba
road is operated on a basis of not bow mueh
damage can we do oar neighbor but boar much
money can we make ourselves.
At the conclusion of Mr Clark's remarks a
vote to proceed to ballot was carried and ad·
jourument had till 2.30 ρ m., aud at the latter
hour further adjournment was had until 5
o'clock to allow time for counting the ballots.
At S o'clock a further adjournment wat had
until lOo'cloek p. m ; when the vote was declared. The present management was sustained by a majority of over two to one in a
total stock vote of 153,263, the following ticket
being elected: William T. Hunt, Boston;
Charles P. CUrk, Newton ; Francis L. Higginson, Bouton ; Eustace C. KMX, Chelsea; Jesse
Melcalf, Providence, R. I.; W. F. Saylea,
Pawtucaet, Κ. I.; Frederick J. Kingsbury,
Waterbury, Conn.; George G. Haven, New
York; Cyrus W. Field, New York; Russell
bage, New York; George M. Rice, Worcester;
RoWrt C. Martiu, New York; Chester Gn«woid, New York; Stanton Blake, Boston;
William B. Dinsmore. New York; A. J. Leith,
NewJfurk: William A. Tower, Boston. The
meeting then adjourned.
Grand Trunk laanrance.

London, Dec. 9—Tbe govercment author!·
ties commue t,n receive alarming information
at to tbe working of tbe
dynamiters. Tbe sentries at Windsor Castlo have been doubled
and effective measures bave been taken for
protiotiug all mem burs ol the royal family
from outrage. Tbe guards at tbe government
buildirgs and railway stations hate been increased, and Scotland Yard detectives are displaying au nuDsaal amount of activity. It is
rumored that tbe real cause of the display of
cautionary measures is that a large quantity of
dynamite is mis&lng from one of tbe Nobell
Dynamite Company's depuis.
Another report
has it that a number of loiterers have
recently
been seen in the neighborhood of Windsor
Oaatle. and this fact, together with tbe report
from Paris of tbe movements of dynamiters
bas led the government to adopt extraordinary
precautious to prevent any outrage.

η

compared

naid

poleonic Dj nasty.

viomu,

ot the road as

agement of ex-President Wilson, finding a
steady improvement.
Mr, Veunor. the leader of the opposition,

Efforts of Plou-Plon to Restore the Na-

isdici ion

Ka(laail·

opposition

China.

u.

ηΐΓΤΚΒλ

Boston, yesterday. There has been a bitter
controversy going on between two elements,
each seeking to oontrol the road. The meeting
was
largely attended. The New Tork
stockholders
were
mostly represented by
proxy. The opposition to Receiver Clark and
the present management waa led by Jonas H.

A Council of War to be Called in

cisi

am

Λ meeting of tbe stockholders of the New
York and Now England Railroad was held la

THE OLD WORLD.

mv.

l'roposilion· or lleciprocul Trad·.
Jamaica, Dec. 9.—Propositions for reciprocal trade between the United States and the
British West Indies have recently been under
discussion. The legislative council has decisively rejected a proportion to j >in the Dominion of Canada, and appointed a special
committee oa the ways and nieaus of making
up the revenue which would be lost by adroitt'lig certain products of the United States free
of duty. Tit is committee repirls as follows:
The select committee, as reconstitutes by the
resolution of the legislative council of the 2Hrb instant, to whom tva» referred b.n'k the proposal to
make up the loss which will be incurred by a repeal
of iho i iport duties, specified in the message of tiis
excellency the g'veruor to this cou ,oil on he 2nth
ii,s>aut, beg respeotfully to recommend as follow :
that the abolition of import duties should b* limited to lha seven articles specified, uauiely— bread
(including biscuit), butter, cheese, corn, flour, lard
and terosene oil, and should obtain for not
longer

In

Wesley (oolored) charged

KAILWAV

saved.

uuu ueuiare mai lue

Hairlet

New Vork ami New

mining patch near here, were totally destroyed
by fire. Six persons, Thomas Barlow, bis wife
aud three childreu, and a boarder named Fitzgerald, were bnrued to death. Ouiy one of
the Barlow family, a child five years old, was

i4w

none

waa deferred.
Cbarle? Stevens a desperado known aa "Omaha
Charley who klll-<1 Hubert Kramer at Maryvlll·,
Mo., Kecember 8. was yesterday morning takeu
from j il I at St. Lools after a fl(ht wltb tb* sheriff
by a mob, who bariK bim on the rallr >ad bridge.
Cue of tbe mob » a· d. ngercasly wounded by the
t*Uer:tf. Stevens waa pard nod out of tbo
peniteu·
tluy (or a previous murder laat winter.

BUENliD TO DEATH.

France ami

to rerinct.on
la contem, lated.

regard

In

Sentence

Persona Peri.h in η Burning Dwelling; at IrrnloB, Pa.
Sresandoah, Pa Dec. 9—Early this morning three blocks of houses at Trenton, a small

Dynamite Scare

t.ikon

wltli attempting to polsen members of Her. I)r.
Fletcher's family in whic*b aha waa employed aa a
domestic hv miiing Purls green vith t *o 1 waa concluded at J)edham yesterday by a verdict of gulliy.

Mix

Another

val

Tbe trial ot

Nhf

Parent· and

Her

nuva

fur them a reasonable amount alter tho expenses bave been incurred η pou presenting au
account, wbea such acooant bas uo objectionable features.
The next and last letter U from Marshal
Wiiibt. It is dated October 29tb, aud is as fol-

Eoglaud

Ι'«ηΓΓΜΚΒ

Death οΪ

Whitk Water, Wis.,
Deo. 9—Tue«dsy
Misa Anna Horau of thin place died suddenly,
under circumstances indicating tbat si.e bad
bfen poisoned.
About three years ago her
father, brother, mother aud oue sinter died
within » short time of one another nciler
similar circumstance», and, although tbe fact
créa el talk, nothing Witt done. Tbia talk was
revived by Anna'» death, and, to settle the
question, her stomach was sent to a chemist
fur analysis.
Yesterday it was reported that a
third sister, Miss Nettie, died of poison, makthe
fifth member ct the family who had
ing
died ; that in ibis case it was suicide, and that,
before sbo died, Nettie confessed to baying
murdered her nareurj and two sister". It was
alto asserted tbat she confessed to tbe poisoning of another person, although this is doubted. No cause ia assigned for her acts. Her
own death was
brocght about by fear of exposure.

HOW THE DEMOCRATS EXPECTED

a scratched ticket·.
Local authorities here are all
in ihe r«nke of the Democrats, and the police force
is thus under iheir control and offer no protection,
but i< not scrutiuz-d closely encournge the fraud;
the sheiiif i- a Democrat, ai.d we have reason tu believe that it is his purpose to qualify a large num
ber of deputies on that day.
They work "in the
dark," and it is impossible" to find out what their
purpose is until the day comes.

Woman
the

action

ployee»' salarie* and

Two Miatrra.

in October.

Washington. Dac 9.—The Attorney General in reply to a letter from Mr. Springer,
chairman of the House committee on expenditures in the department oijjut-tice has sent to
that committee copie» ofit h h correspondence on
file in the department relative to the employment ol Uuited States Deputy Marshals at the
congressional election in Ohio last October.
Under date of Cincinnati, September 24, Marshal Wright in a letter to the Attorney General 6avs that tho election of Congressmen in
Ohio will occur October 14, and requested that
$8 235 be sent him to meet the expenses of employing depntiee and for other purposes Oa
September 25th the marshal addressed another
lei ter to the Attorney General giving epeoitira'lv the conditions of affairs in Cincinnati.
He said:
"Frauds had been the rule here for years and
without a doubt the lait four elections her©, two
being held iu the spring, and two in the fall, were
thus carried and the will of the people defeated.
All me»h<>ds that can be thought of are esor ed to—
colonization of voters, repeating, refusing to let
men vote who are entitled to
vote, intimidating,
couuting improperly, recording the count the revere* of wbieb it ought to be, improperly certifying,
stuffiicg, changing ballois buying voies and la*t,
but most infamous of all scratching with a chemical
(Ια ρβϋβίΐ of ink) which at first is not detected by
the voter, ticket* placed in the hands of persons
He uaes the
desiring to vote the straight ticket
ticked unsuspecting;y. and touu afi»r i'
pUoad i
the bo* the coloris brought out and it is counted as

Voung
Cauorvl

cent,

TO

PRICE THREE CENTS.

WHOLESALE POISONING.

Anaeuuced by ihe Court.

"Wa HiNOTON, D*c. 0.—The Court of AlaUUiius, in session today, annoanctd
judgments *i follows with interest at 4 per
bama

oyster saloon. For particulars, inquire of S.
ΒUllN il Λ M, U Ueetcr, Ν. H.
dec9-l
Mrs. Fisk's liniment at Mrs.
Fiemmlng's bake shop, No. 80 Middle Street.

MASSACHUSETTS ELECTIONS

1884-

Published every

day (Sunday· excepted) by the
pobtlajîd'publishjlno company,
At 97 i£iOHA->Gic Btkust. Portland. Ma.

PRESS.

Real lÎHiatc

Transfer·.

The following transfers jI real

estate in thia
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Por land—T. O. Boyd to M. G Irish, land, $1.
J. B. White to A. P. and A. IS. Morse, land.

$2700.

Cape Elizabeth—S. P. Il anner ville et al. to A. J.
Cb%H9. land. $(»0U.
W. A. Staple* et al. to S Scamraan, land. #50.
Deering—JDeering Land Co. to Lizzie It. Packard
land.

Gorham—H. L Carll to Plummer & Carll, laud.
$ί>υο.
Scarboro—Preston Day to Eva L. Googinsetal,
land and buildings. $ 150.
Bridgton—M. a, Stevens to E. S. Marso et al.,
real estate. $300.
ttalwiu—H. M. Lombard to 0. II. and Ν. M. Lorn·

bard,

land.

S400.

Caseo—Elizabeth Dingley et al. to John Dingley
Lewi» Knight, land #3600·

aud

MI KlilKK

Κ

ΝΚ*%».

Bowery ffeach.
Tbe storm of Saturday night last created a
very
heavy soa outside tbe Ca e. Monday morning
among other vessels outward bound, was a loaded
brig, probably tbe Mary C. Marriner. Tbe brig, order ihe impetus of a press of eanvas, a stiff northwest wind blowing, encountered the
heavy *well,
carrying away her martingale stays and compelling
her to quickly douse all head sail.
In tr-e effort to
shorten >-ai:, one j'b was blow away. The U*t feest
of the vessel she was ruuning dead before ihe
wind,
having uo canvas set but lower topsail, the crew ev·
idently engaged in repairing damages.
M.
C'npe ICIizabrth.
At the town met ting held in Cape Elizabeth
ye*tonlay afternoon, the town voted to authorise the
selectmen to hire the «uni of $ Ι'-Ι,ΟΟΟ at 5 per cent
on a term not esceediut? two >e ir*. the
money to bo
appropriated to the pajment of the notes ami
bonds maturing duiiug the pretext municlpal(year.
There wad a full attendance at the meeting.

THE

PRESS.

WEDXESOAT MORXIXU. DEC. 10.
#· do not read anouTmotu letter· and ooiuinun
•ationa. The name and address of the writer ire In
all

oaeea

iDdiepeneable,

neoeeearily

not

for

publica-

tion bnt

a» a guarantee of good faitb.
We cannot undertake to return or preeerre

munications

that

are

not

com-

oued.

Ει-Gov. St. John, the Prohibition candidate for the Presidency, is living in retirement in

Kansas, and there »eems to be
desire on anybody's pirt to disturb bis
clus'on. It will be for the advantage of
temperance cause for bim to remain In
tirement the rest of his existence.

no
se-

the
re-

Buckner's bill to suspend tbe coinage of
silver d..lla'S has been sent to the coinage
committee which is said to be favorable to
tbe continuance of the con-age and therefore

likely to report back tbe bill. Tbie
1» a liiumph for the silver men, and means
probably that no legislation in regard to the
not

buzzard dollar is

|£The decision
tard

to

bo had at

to

"f tb·

thie session·

Supreme Court

the Chinese exclusion

ably have the effect to
kering 'he law ag-iin.

set

But

will

act

iu re-

prob-

Congress to tinit is going to be

difficult >o stop up the big hole wbicb tbe
Cour' h*s found in it, and which appears to
be big en-jugh for the whole population of
tbe Chinese empire >o crawl through.
The

Governor and
Council bad commuted the semence ο' Bl*ney ιο imprisonment for life anpears to .bave
been without foundation. It is understood
t bat the evidence nid not 8n
i6fytlieiutli.it
thai tbe

statement

Ιΐι-.,-..

·««

I-

—-

·-■

«

'—

i-.ii-

responsible for his crime. Il is now saia that
the rn.it er is like]; to go to the next cuuicil
for final decision.
Tbe Washington ni nuiueiit, which has
ju>t been complied, was begun thirty-six

1(« clerks leave of absence without pay at
hla own request, or the request of another,
there is nothing contrary to law, or in any
respect improper, in that action. The fact
that his name is still borne on the rolls signifiée nothing except that he may return
when hie leave of absence has expired. It
does not signify that he continues tu receive
pay from the government while absent from
his post. Such a etory seems purely malicious.
Under the fishery clause of the treaty of
Washington American fishermen acquired
the right to fisb within three miles of the
Canadian shore aud Caoadiau fishermen the
right to send their fish into the markets of
this country free of duty.
Experience has
shown that while this arrangement works
very satisfactory y for the Cauadian fisherman its effec' upon the American fisherman
is ruinous.
uses

he is able to obtain at very much
less than the American has to pay for them,
while American markets are open to him on
the same terms which our own fisherman
enjoys. The result is that the Canadian is
able to beat the American in the latter's
hume market. The privilege which we get
in return for this surrender of oui own markets, of fishing withio three miles of. the Canadian shore, amounts to verv little. About
two years ago the notice required by the
Treaty of Washington was given that
the
United
States
would
abrogate
tbe
fishing clause, and next vear,
unless renewed, this clause of thn treaty will
become void. It was against any attempt to
rei ew 'his clause that the Portland
fishing
exchange

protested at its mpet.ng on Monday. The fishing industry Is one of our
m»st important industries, and it is far mort
deserving of protection thau a good many
of tbe industiiee which we foster by a high

being the drowning of tbree thousand of bis army. Tbe Eg\plian liar naively adds that since the coi'apse of this experiment the Mandi's followers have beguu to
tbe result

lose confidence in bira.
Gen. S'ieiuian, it is said, proposes to make
public the letter written by Jeff Davis to a
Confederate brigadier now iu the national
Senate, in which Davis favored a Souihern
dictatorship with himself as dictator, and
was ready to turn Lee's army upon any
Sou bern State that resisted the scheme.
If there is such a letter let it be published,
and the quicker '.he better. Perhape hjwever, enough has been said aftout It in advance of its production.
It is eairi that the

Piesident will appoint
Col. Carroll D. Wright of Massachusetts to
the bead of the department of labor stalls
tics Col. Wright's nomination would un-

doubtedly prove highly satisfactory to everybody bu' the lab >r cranks. They ifo doubt
would prefer somebody else. He is a man
who understands how to get the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth out
of statistic?, and does not juggle with them
to

make them snnnnrf.

In

trv

nreinHipes

npt.

If be is appointed be will organize a department that will De of great practical service
to tbe nation.

The movement

pension Gen. Grant,

to

whiçh would without mueh dnubt have been
successful, bas been nipped iu tbe bud by a
letter from Gen. Grant himself, in which he

KSOKBS FOU

(jiticura

Rockland
β« & 4ο.
No Pacific Gold.6b

Bath
β» & 4*
Waldoboro
ββ
Maine Central.. 7s & 6i
Portland & Cgdenaburg
6β,

Ajieon....

have been afflicted for one year and nine months
with what tb** d«>ct<>re culled rupia. I w 8 taken
with dreadful pains in tuy head an > body, my feet
became so swollen that I w*»b perfectly h*lpl«8S,
sores broke out on ray body and face,
my appetite
left me. 1 could not sit ep t.igliTs, I lost flesh, and
eo wi etched

that

lodged

I

this

to

die.

In

condition, after trying various remedies, I enand Dr.
gaged two homoeopathic physicians,Dr.
and was under their treatment a year and a
half, and failed to get even temporary "relief
My
disease grew worse, my Bufferings became terrible.
I tried "faith cure." but f was unsuccessful
Kind
friei ds then tried to get me into the City Hospital,
but the superintendent after seing me, declined to
admit such a case as mine there, and said I would
nor live ix weeks unless I was relieved
On the 20th of Apri' last, ί hent for Dr. M. F.
Blodgett, of iîoeton. He came, and after an examination pronounced my case the most hopeless he
had ever witnessed. My photograph, which was
then taken at his utsire, while i lay propped up in
bed, shows the disease a»» it appeared on ray face;
but no picture could possibly indicate how much
pain and suffering 1 endured. The eruption had
increased to great burrowing, foul smelling sores,
from which a reddish matter constantly poured,
forming erusts of great thickness, υ»her sores appeared on various parte of my b- dy; and I became
so weak that ί could not leave my bed.
In this condition, and by advice of l>r. Blodgett,
1 beean the u-e of the Cfticura
Remedies, the
Rksolvent internally three times per day, and the
CUTICURA. and CUTJCCB* Soap externally.
In
just sinty da>s, i. e., June 20, I » as so far recovered
as to be able to go aloue to the gailery ami sit for
my photograph, which shows more than wôrds can
do the wonderful cure these remedies have wrought
in less than nine weeks. The sores bave all disappeared from my face and body, my appetite and
strength have returned: I am free from pain, ray
flesh is increasing, and I can so about and enjoy
life. My restoration t<» perfect health is now only
a matter of a few weeks.
My friends think my cure
miraculous; and I *h 11 never cease to feel that the
Cuticura Remedies have sayed my life.
EMMA

BOYNTON,

39

the

tte
Cuticura

composition

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
WAU buaineee relating to Patente promptly and
faithfully executed.
*ul2dti

TENNÊY & LEIGHTGN
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces
—AND—

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
Mo. !ϋ Ëxcliiiiig:e SU, Portland, Me
no3

d2m

WATCHES

CLOCKS

—FBOM—

—FBOM—

$5to$150

pension been urged more as an
to the greatest general f tbe
war, and less as a deed of chari.y, Gen.
Grant might bave thuugbt differently about
The continual talk in the newspapers
and elsewhere that G.'ant ought to be pensioned because he is poor must bave been
exceeding distasteful to a man of his character, ai d it is not to be woudered at that
he ha» determined no longer to be exhibited

LAKUEST STOCK.

object

of

charity.

nnlw

fil

ΛΛ

LOWEST PRICES.

McKENNEY,

-

the

547 Congress Si.,

Jeweler,

nuir

Oak.

fob

at/

LAVINE

Remedies

Cuticttra

are

sold

WASHING,

SCRUBBING,
Lavine make* cany work·
Iiarine
the hardest water aoft·
Larine doe< not injure the llnewt clothe*·
not

burn

or

chap

the

hand*

USE LAVINE

MANUFACTURED

Hartford

city pontics.

He was supported by men in
both pan les who desire to have tbe affiiis of

the corporation conducted

on

business prin-

parlizau advantage.
so
sharply drawn

But

lines have been

this jear that pariy allegiance bas more
force >n local matters than it sometimes

Mr. O'Brien however bas but ab-ut
half the maj irity Cleveland got in Boston.
does.

It Is to be hoped that the interesting and
instructive paner read by Professor Brown cf
BoKdoin College at the meeting of the Congregational Club on Monday evening will be
given to a larger audience through tome of
tbe periodicals which can publish it entire.
It was <uli cf valuab e information rega-duig
tbe movements ol religious thought iu England for he past fifty years, especially within the established church. Ai a comprehensive, competent survey ol the motive and effect of the traclariau movement, the "broad
church" movement, and the rationalistic
movement which had its first pronouuC'd

—

AND

Chemical

publication

of the vol-

entitled "Essays and Reviews," the essay is en'itied to high praise.
Professor
Brown set forth with clearness and appreci-

IT.

SAWYEIt! Klanafaenrcr'* Agent

882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 6. 1884.
S κ. Archer—Sir: In r sply to yours asking
whether I nad *ny more trouble with bend iche, will
sty ihai I have not been troubled with it in all the
five yearn, and that τη ν general health ha* greatly
improved, and I teel that I owe it all to Dr. Leslie's

Special Prescription.

Yours very truly
CHARLOTTE PETRY.

PRICE ON Ε DOLLAR.

μι

îcm

iur

vvuih

lue

tiicva-

tion and salvation of ibe poor.

fore there is sure to be strenuous

opposition

It from that quarter. The sugar producing industry in this country is a very small
one, and though it has been foster· d for
m»ny years by a heavy protective tariff it
bas refused to grow. Outside of Louisiana
the number of people who get their living by
to

it is veiy small, and with all the protection
Tne
we can eive it is not likely to Increase.
question arises, then, whethe r it is not time

benefit of

a

the

for the

large
people
planters. The obat

few Louis ana

ject of a protective tariff
production of tbe article
Wben it fails

to

Is to stimulate t'<e
on

which it is laid.

do that it fails to accom-

plish the purpose for which it is imposed
and becomes a tariff simply for revenue.
Tbe sugar tariff is ieal!y a tar ff for revenue,
and tbe revenue which is produced by it is
not needed. Toerefore it i9 a good tax to
take off.

The last attack upon Mr. Blaine strike· us
It Is that his prias a peculiarly silly one.
va'e secretary has been borne on the rolls
the State Department ever since Mr.
» f
Blaine ei t«-red ihe cabinet as Secretaiy of

S'ate, and that his name is still
although be bas performed no

15 cents

P. IS. AKCKIKIt, Proprietor,
SARATOGA SPRINOS, Ν. Y.
diynrm

uov24

Losses

at

ΓΗΑΡΤΚΒ T.

taker· sick a year ago
With bilious fever."
doctor
ue cured
'*I

"My

WR8

pronounced

on

the

rolls,

service since

June last. Tbe iusiouation is tla° this gentleman has been paid hy the government
while engaged in the service of a private citizen. The rule of the Department is that no
Clerk can be absent a day or a part of a day

beyond tbe thirty days
by law without forfeiting hie pay, except in
Oase of sickness ceitliKl by bis physician.
Jf tie Department of Stale has given one οf
leave

allowed

but I
in my

Cnuld not move!
1 shrunk!
From 2ϋ8 lbs. to 120! I had bPen doctorI
ing for my liver, but it did me no good.
did not expect to live more than three
months. I began to use Hop Bitter*.
Directly my appetite returned, my pains left
me, my eulire svstem eeemed renewed as if
by magic, and after using several boltlee, I
am not onlv as soitud as a sovereign,
hut
To Hop
weigh more than 1 did before.
Bit'ers I owe my life." B. Fitzpatkick.

Dublin, June 6, '81.
CIIAPTEK II.
"Maiden, Mass.. Feb. 1,1880. Gentlemen—

1 suffered with attacks of sick headache."

N-uraigia, lernale trouble, for >ears iu the
most terrible aLd excruciating manner.
No n.edicme or doctor could give me relief or cure, until 1 used Hup Bitters.
"The fiiei bottle
Nearly cured me;"
The second made me as well and strong as
when a child,
"And I have been so to this day."
My husband was au Invalid for 'twenty
years w'th a serious
"Kidney, liver and urinary complaint,

"I'ronouuced by Boston's

beet

low rates

as

L?IA1*IS

CHARLES
493
1a«25

γ

as

we

are

alwaya engaged

CUIUS & CO,
Congress

St
itf

Nubecribed

"Lives'ot eight persons"

MW&Fswlmnrm

TB«KEf*-ror wintering or
killing un receipt of ei^ht dollars. 1 wi I
iend by express, two hen turkeys, one gobbler and
one pa r of white breasted guinea fowls ; pu*e brer1,
good size, young, fat and handsome. J. DAY'IB
dec4>2
WlLDfc.lt, Hiram, Maine.

BilO>ZE

Nubneribed Capital,

Capitul paid

7,146,371

85,4)00,000
$1,0θυ3000

up in l ash

U. S. BRANCH.

$19,794,699

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
UnpaidLosses and other Claims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

.,$547,535
§430873

(XEADE MARS.)

Statement Jan, 1,1884·
CASH CAPITAL $300,000.00.
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.. $394,716
Surp us as regards Policy Holders

Acknowledged the "STANDARD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of hands, and no Grocer should be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
discover that superiority in
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to
this Soap.

n iiiwihi

TOTAL ASSETS

All invested in

treated by I)r. C. T. Fisk. can rec mmend him to
the coutidence of the public. His method is simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention îrom busFRFD H. THOMPSON. 3G Union St.,
RICH'D K. GATLFY. 59 A 61 Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY. 72 Pairie St., Portland,
J>. F GERTS, 455 Cumberland St.. Portland.
JOHN F. MERKJLL. 60 Cross St., Portland.
ALBERTCH iSE 3·» Preble St Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portl'd
Names of many ladies treated in Portland will be
given at the Dr'e room.

Cash

regards Policy

Holders

$7.7 852

..

$1,221,963

The Long

(Copyrighted 18»4,

is This,

$1,027,900

New

hand,

on

eod3m

SOLAR TIP

MANCHESTER,

ASSETS,

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

TOTAL

$ 80 319

ASSETS,

Iusurance Co.,

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.

PHILtDVLPUU,
Is

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.00.

PA.,

House,

BY

H. M.

'/ without trade-mark and

Total Assets

eoundinw

similar

to

represent them· and your dealer will

say «ο

too.

Loeses and other Claims

regards Policy Holders

TOTAtT ASSETS,

—

$1F>3.847
$214 4:41

win.

$368,28$

28

Two

over

alIew,

EXCHANGE

Million

jr.,

STREET.

decl

have bet-u h«pgive 'heir testimony in favor of the use of
'·
Wilhor s Pure Cod-Liver Oil and LimeExperience has pr oved it to b« a valuable lemedy for Onsuuipti »n. Asthma, Diphtheria, and all diseases of
the Ί broat. and Lungs. Manufactured only by A.15.
Wifu »κ Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggist*.
nov21
eod&w 1 m

Claims.

interested in these claims are invited
to call ution the subscriber, wliu will give Information in relation to the claims and prepare
them for collec ion.
A E. ALLFN,
Room 1
246 Wa-hlngtfU Street bostnn.
Refers to Kx-tfov. Geo. 8. Boutwell Hon. Geo. A.
King, and Chas. T. Bonuey, U. S. Counsel in Ala-

SKATING-rink;
Middle

eo,

Hlwk,

Ml.

EVkÏTy

OPEN"

EVENING.

AnwISSiON

ft"!!™·

( H8tK«, lOC'EftTD.
P. S. The management reserve the right to refuse all objectionable parties.
decOdtf
C. H. KNOWLTON, Managor.
NKtTi:

PEOPLE'S

JTMEATRE.

OPE» EVEItV EVENING.

■7

3WE3W

STARS!

GRAND

OLIO.

Matinees Wcfln- sdny and Salur·
day Afternoons.
docl

dtf

ACADEMY."

(xILBEKT'S DASCINtt

Class in Plain and Fancy Dancing commences
Wetlneidny and Friday » veniug*, lier. 3
nuit 5. Terms for twelve lt-esous: lientlemeu $Γ>,
Indies $3. All tbe new dances taught in this class.

Waltzing a specialty.
The "German." Thursday Evening.

mitting gent

Tickets ad-

with ladies 50c.

~B1J0C

uo29dtf

SKATING PaRLOR,

Afternoon

and

Afternoon Session,
Evening Session,

Evening

from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till 10.15

Good Music Every Erenlns nud Wrdnes*
iliiv

S:.fnr<l

iftAriinAtia

jv

The management reserve the right to refuse
Skate checks to objectionable parties.
ocltîdtf
lifcKTC. WHITTLE ft. M anagen,

PORTLAND THEATRE.

<Uf

Hal!, Christmas Afternoon and Evening.
Appearance

of the Latest

Musical Novel tv,

TWO

NIGHTS.

Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 15 & IS.
The truly Genuine Character Actor,

DOMIICR ll'RRAY,
Iu the greatest drama of modern times,

(From Venice)) CARL €01 OlIBO, Leader.
Troubadours have 10 Man«!olln and Guitar players in their band. They are similar to the Spanish Students,but finer musicians, with the addition of Harp and Mandolin soloists. They appear in national costumée
The

Criminal Life in New York.

THE MINIATURE PATH !
endorsed by Col.

TUE BOSTOS EJULKll 0ΓΕΗΕΤΓ1
tn (he
Miss

May Alice

.CO.,

TICKETS"RESERVED.

ALL
MATINEE TICK

"

14

44

Children under 15 years 15 and 25 cents; Adults 25 ami 50
cents, accord25 and 35 cents; Adults 50 and 75 cents.
15c Tickets
4>
25c
41
41
"

"

"

··

"

15c

Half Fare to Matinee,

on

M. C. and G. T. K. R.

·«

"

THURSDAY, DEC· 4,

a Bo
Γ>0ο

««

75c

44

"

at STOCK BRI IMv IPS MUSIC STORE.

M. C., G. T.. P. & EL» and P. & O. R. R. Half Fare to Evening ami Jate trains
tickets ordered by mail will be forwarded with Souvenir.
declMtd

All

CONGRESS SQUAREART STORE.
A

and choice line of

new

FRENCH AND JAPANF.SE CHINA.

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs

and Artists' Proofs
a specialty. The most choice ine of Artistic Frames
can be found at

J. T.

Friday,

SlUBBS', No. 593 Congress Street.

dtt

GREAT"BANKRUPT SALÉ!!!
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. (HOJOJIMR JtWLLRY, ETC.

Sale of seats com-

Dec. 12.

declOdtd

GRAND BICYCLE EXHIBIflON
—

AND

—

under the auspices of the

Portland Wheel
—

ing to locati in. EV ENIIVi* Ί Β €H ET S—children
10c Cards, with Envelopes, given away with
44
44
41
44
"
4*

no29

Seats 75 and 50, Gallery 36.

mences

Charming Christmas Operetta, "SIR nARNADCKG."
Yars, Soprano; Mr. Harry G- Snow, Tenor; Miss Alta Pease, Contralto; Mr. Arthur Miller

Baritone; Mr. Leon Keoch, Director. The above Operetta will be given with scenery and m costume
Sgg^TIie above Enteriainmeut» arc arranged to pleaee € hildreu an well no A«lultn—Αΐΐ

20c

OK

CiTY

AT

Club,

—

HALL, DEC. 18.
PRf»€JK4JinE;

Rand Concert by Chandler's Hand from 7 30 to 8.30.
Parade by the Portland Wheel Club. Squad Drill by 8
members of the P. W C. Trick and Fai-cy Hiding by

I'ROF.

HUTCHINSON

of New York,

the most wonderful rider in the world; to be followed by a cho c-* order of dances. Admission 60 cents;
Reserved Seats 75 cents.
Tickets may be obtained
of the members and at the door.
Reserved Seat
checks at Stock bridge's iViuslo Store Monday, Dec.
15, at y a. m. Numbers given out at 7 a. m.

decb

dtf

CHARITY BALL
Λ Grand

CITYHAll,
under the ai

Ball will be given at

FRIDAY

EVENING, EEC. 26.

spices of the following ladles:

Mrs. A. W. Lnnïfellftur Mrs C VC
Howard Gould, Mrs.
Berry, M re.
H. Brown, Mrs. F. H. Gernsh, Mrs.
J. E. blrtbon.Mm. \V. F. Milliken,
Mr». G. M. Moore.

Stephen

xr*-a

P.

Price of Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Lady
and Including «upper, $3.00; single Ticket», $2.00.
Tickets and information may be obtained of the
committee.
dec8d4t

UMTEl) STATES HOTEL.

We are closing out the entire Bankrupt Stock of a Boston Wholesale
Jewelry House at lees than

PRICE) !

This stock if» flrst-class and not cheap gilt goods, such as are
usually offered at so-called Bankrupt Sales,
and enables us to show much the largest assortment in the
city, and will be sold less than half
and
less

than-any

deaer

ARTHUR B.

can

buy

the

same

at "manufacturers'

^rice,

prices.

MORRISON, Manager,

NO. 565 CONGRESS

STREET,

dtf

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S
CIIIMLST llï A S CARDS Sheet Music.
From. 1 Cent to

$5.00,

flain and

Music Books.

The Very Latest, in line Bind·

Cards, Koveliies,

Scrap Books, Photograph
bums, Fancy < ards.

Al-

Peters,' Litolf's, Boosey's and
lieaρ editions.

oilier ι

musical Instruments,
Stiings,
Brass Instruments for »ale and to

let : all the S3 & 50c

Tickets !'» tî»e Souvenir Filter
Christmas Cards mid oiher goods
cheap editions not included, as

teriaimnents given aivay with
at
purchased
Begular Prices,
follows:

75 cte to $1.00
Above $1.00 to $1.50
"
"
"

3.50

2.00

11

3.25

a

15 cent

25

"

35
50

41

75

Banjoes,

and

Small

Violins,
heap editions

Ticket. I 25 to 40 cents
40 to 7 ΰ "
3 checks

"

"

··

,4

"

good for

2
15 cent

ticket and

check.

so

M

on.

i

IraC. Stockbridge, 124 Exchange St.
UecS

DR W.WILSON'S
New

ScioHce of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
very popular. Teaching unlimited knowl-

body and

Klusic tiolls, ûiiislc Folios, Music
Boxes and Mtitriuonicas.

Fine Stationery, ftainograiili·.

J .60
2 00

PRESENTS.

ins.

PERSONS

dee4«odlm

J. B. COYLF,, JR.,
Chairman of Committee.

dec8d4t

Open

MANAGER.

.

7

Admittance free.

Their Opportu-

THE VENETIAN TROUBADOURS!
ESCAPED FROM SING SING,

(ieo4

*>tlk and Salin

<'ouiiiimpliveii.-innny

price.

St., Portland, Me.

WARE,

First

eodSw

Fringed.

PURE COD LIVER(
OIL AND LIME.

OPEN EVERY EVËIIM UNTIL 9 O'CLK.

Dollars.

John

Solnr Tip. THERE ISNO
DISAPPOINTMENT with
THESE SHOES,for they are am ftood rp we

Children,

BOSTOS & fORTLASl» CLOTflIK

"Some People and
nités."

SUBJECT:

Merer Br·..'

Remarkable bargaiusin Ken's Overcoats, all Wool, at $S, 10, 12 & 15.
Men's Heavy Hiding Uisters, only $8,
Boys' H"avy Ulsters, wide collar, only $5.
Children's Fine Dros Suit- only $8; reduced in nrice from $12.
lloys' and Children's Reefers, at $5, <j. 7, 8 and $10.
Fine Leather Jackets in stock and to ordei.

dec 3

MECHANIC'S BALL,

toit I L Α Ν I)

serviceable all Wool Youths' Suits at only $8; reduced in price
from $12; sizes 33 to 36.
100 men's all Wool Suits, haudsome dark mixtures, at only $12 per
suit; are in all Hizes.
110 H<jn's h nil Youths' pure Worsted whipcord Suits, desirable shades
of brown, at only $12 and $15 p*r suit; actually very low.
At $15, 18, 20, 22 and 25, we are showing a very large and desirable
line of handsome all Wool Suits in both sack and frock,
the prices of which are made at wholesale rates.

W. C.

—

LIBRARY ROOM,

:

good

No. 255 Hlîddle

AT

Dec. 111b, 1884, at
7.4S o'clock.

ΞΕ3

Τ^Υ^οΊ^Γε

SYLVESTER, ESQ.,

that

lliursday Evenintr,

To-Day Something Extraordinary

STRiC

Tickets One Dollar, admitting Gentleman and Ladies
For sale by members aud at tbe
Apoth··^*ry
S .ores
d«c8d8t

M. G. M. A. LECTURE

BARGAINS.

ONJE3 HaLP

Represented at tliia Agency.

Reserve for Unpaid Premiums,
as

$905,147

MARINE
The Delaware Mutual Safety

$607,260

OF

Unpaid

§258,985
§7υβ,162

526,1)41

ORGANIZED 1Θ72.

Net Surplus

—

f Mdndell & Co." on each pair.
Beware of imitations with

bama Claims.

WILL

~—

11ALL,

ni'NI€ BY C IIANOLEB.

Large Surplus

a

I

Thursday Evening,Dec. II

Clothing Co.)

FOR THIRTY DAYS TO COSE EVERYTHING WE OFFER

ENGLISH,

Statement Jan- 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00.

1, 1884.
$500,000-00.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
Net Surplus as regal ds Poiiej Holders

Ν. H.

ORGANIZED 1ΘΟΟ.

State ment Jan
CASH CAPITAL,

$985 214

FOR YOUR BOYS· They
will be A il Κ EAT SAVING
in MONEY, and your boys
Π will be pleased. None genuine

tyoliation

of it*

dail y receiving more from our Wholesale
must be disposed of this month,

are

WHANI) OPENING SALE

United Hlatc« Uoudtt.

SHOES!

French

aDd

Hampshire Fire Ids. Go.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

ORGANIZED 1Θ40.

TOTAL

χα

TOTAL ASSETS,

OF
OF

to

LOOK INTO THE MERITS OF TIIE

To
pv to

U I I

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

on

OF BOSTON.

MOTHERS I

names

Boston Si Porllitud

Have

we

Short

and

—

ψ

OF

40o

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
??4B2,G51
Net Surplus aa regards Policy Holders.... $504,663

AT

—

ν*

■

owW

capitIlT$300,000.00.

All invented

United States Bunds.

TOTAL ASSETS

AT II. S. HOTEL, ROOM 18,
dec8

as

§444,111

OF NEW rORK.
organizh;d 1Θ3Θ.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpnid Losses aud other Claims.. $JS3,5i29
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders
744 3/1

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
undersigned having been successfully

a. at.

Surplus

TOTAL ASSETS,

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
CASII CAPITAL. $200,000 00.

eodftm

Every Saturdny, from i>
(ft 1». iu.

$1,259,967

Ο H G AN IΖ ED JS67.

CURED

the

Net

BiFFAio mm m co.,
WESTtiHESTER FIRm.a
OF BUFFALO, Ν. V.

without tbe use of knife or ligature by
Dr. C. T. Flsk, <*8 Pleasant street. Auburn
Treats all diseases of ibe Rectum successfully, vvi hout detention fr<>m business.
Seven years experience and hundreds of cases cured in different
pans
of be State.
;
Rea-1 the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the must skeptical:

We,

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims

Net

II

eepl9

ORGANIZED 1Θ5Θ.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL, $400,000.00.

—

(of llae Portland Fit

$987,408

OF \!:XVAIIK, N. J.

THE

IX AID OF

RELIEF ASSOCIATION

La Petite Louise Marquerite, the Wonderful Child Soprano, only 12 years old;
Mapelson, Ideal Opera Co., and other Artists.

ORGANIZED 1853.

WTLSOaU COMPOUHD OF

In u>y neighborhood tbat have been saved
by your bitteis,
And many more are using them with
great benefit,
"They almost
Do miraciesf"
—Mrs. Ε. Ώ. Slack.
ΪΓ-iw το Get Sick.—Expose yourself day and
niglit; ear too much without extrcise; work too
hard without re*t; «toctor all the time; take all the
vile noelrniu» twv rti*ed, and then you will want <o
know how to yi t well, which is answered in three
words—Take Hop Bitters!
Sgg^None genuine without a bunch of green Hons
Shun all the vile poisonous
on he whit*1 label.
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in thetr name.

—

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.

^U',000,000
5,00 jOOO

Capiial

Fire_ Department!

First Annual Ball

At City

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

physi-

cured him

Portland

ORGANIZED 1ΘΡΟ.

Statement Jan. 3, 1884.

10.
<i3t

NOON and EVENING, 1>β° 11. ExtenMfe
preparations huvo been ma le for this sale; and visit· re will tin·I wide range of choice in the articles
oll'eied. Supper will be served through the evendecVKl.'U·
ing.

(LIMITED.)
OF LONDON.

ORGANIZED ΧΘ31.

Dee.

Annual Christmas Fair will be held in the
THE
Vestry of
S'«phen's church THURSDAY
A FTE Κ

be

OF LONDON.

HALL,

Evening,

ST. STEPHEN'S FAIR.'

LEADING EKÛLISH & AMERICAN OOMPANIES Beautiful Scuveir Wilms Cards Gi«en Jrn Willi Mi Ifttl
GUARDIM ASSLBAXt'E CO., The Fire Insurance Association

TOTAL ASSETS

"Incurable!"'

uovl9

placed in this agency
any agency in PortlandJi*!

can

PROMPT, POPULAR AND PROGRESSIVE; SOUND,
SOLID AND SUCCESSFUL.

^OSIBISR j

cians—
Seven bottles of. your Bitters
and I know of the

and Paid at tliis Office.

SIX

—

TICKET· SOLENTS.

#

PORTLAND, ME.

Proroptly Settled

AT

_Jetd

lOOO Overcoats for Men, Boys and
a£ Wholesale Prices.

I take pleasure in again presenting to tlie public the Annual Statements of the Insurance Companies represented at this Agency. They are

iness.

JLo*m nod Craw.

got sick again, with terrible pains
back and sides, and I got bo bad I

It le estimated that the ratification of
tbe
Spanish treaty would save the
people about 150,000,000, on sugar,
blow
a
severe
it
will
bu'
prove
to the Louisiana sugar producers, and there-

to cea>e taxing

DRUGGISTS.
send

Agency.

TOTAL ASSETS,

Yours sincerely,
CHARLOTTE petry.

ar-

WM. ALLEN, JJL*

holder»

it,

Holidays.

Fire and Marine Insurance

ggp^Insurance

—

ALL

tlio beat and most desirable

INSURANCE!

pitnl paid up iu Ca^h
1V«I Nurplti* an t'c^aidi policy

I have beeu troubled with *ick headache, having an
everv two we«*ks which confined me to my
bed for two < r >hree d <ys each time, an«l I have
been unable to find nnubing that wouid help me
until I tried Dr. Letdie'sSpecial Prescription about
a year ago; since then I have had but one
attack,
and that whs caused by overwork and nnxietv over
the sickness of my da gtiter.
I can therefore
heartily recommend it to all afflicted with headache.

for use·

MARINE INSURANCE ON HULLS AND CARGOES TO AND FROM
ALL PARTS OF THE WOKLD.

882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 12,1880.
S. Β Ahchf.r—Dear Sir: For over twenty years

FOR SALE BY

everything desirable

28 EXCHANGE

—

ARMY & ΛΛΥΥ

WedneMlity

Umbrellas.

»s

BV THE

—

50

d&wly

Giro you order· early, at
■ome time ahead.

If your druggist does not keep
and get a sample bottle by mail.

—

KXIG11TLY

We Offer

202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,

marl l'

Troy, Ν. Y., Aag. 19,1884.
S. B. Archer—Dear Sir: I have suffered from
Nervous Sick Headache all my life. Nothing gave
me relief until L tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription for Sick Headache
Have used it tor tl<e past
live years and it works like a charm. Truly yours,
JOHN N. J? EASEY, with W H. Frear.

ion tbe great advance made by the English

itiiu

duplicated

in season for the

A8SEMBLY

2d

Lace Bed Sets.
Japanese t ancy Collar and Cuff Boxos.
Japanese Writing Decks.
i Lace Tidies.
Lace Shams.
Japanese Card Cases.
German Cigar Cases.
! Fancy Tidies.
Plush Odor Cases.
Ladies' Lace Collars and Fischues.
Plush Handkerchief and Glove Boxes, Children's • Children's Collars.
Banks in Punch and Judy, Hunipty Dumpty, &e.
Duchess Lace Sets.
Tamhoriues for Decorating.
Smyrna Lace Sets.
U iah Crochet Lace Sets.
Japanese Cabinets.
Ladies' Lace handkerchiefs.
Japanese Butter fiâtes.
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, Plain.
Japanese After-dinner Coffees.
Match Cases in Leather.
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, Embroidered in
Decorated Panels.
White and Colors.
Nail Pollsters.
Muffs and.Collars.
Too h Brushes.
Driving Ohms.
Ash Cases in Brass.
Coachmen's Gloves.
Brass Candlesticks.
Ladies' and Gauls' I ined Gloves.
Kirshu Vases for Artiste to Decorate.
Cloth Gloves for Gentlemen.
Kid Gloves lor Geutlemeo.
Fanci GUss Vases.
Kid Glovea for Ladies.
Bisque Figures.
Hand Mirrors.
Kid Mittens for Ladies.
Wall Mirrors.
Silk Mittens for Ladies.
S-ties Vases.
Castor Gloves for Ladie*.
Portfolios.
Silk Hose for Ladies in Black and Colors.
Plus-li Albums.
Cashmere Hose for Ladies.
Leather Albums.
Silk Hose for Children in Black and Colors.
Cashmere Hose for Children.
Autograph Albums.
Scrap Al urns.
Country Knit Wool ilos» for Gentlemen.
Shopping Bags.
Leggins for Ladies' and Children.
Pocket Books.
Ilood» for Children.
Music Rolls·
Linen Towels.
Steel Jewelry.
Linen Tray Cloths Stamped and Plain.
m
Old Silver Jewelry.
Linen Sideboard Covers.
Linen Splashers.
Drinking Cups.
I Linen Bureau Scarf.
Glass Vases.
Manic ire Sets.
\
I Linen ûSapkius Fringed, Itound, Square and Oblong.
Gentlemen's Linen Han kerchiefs, hemstitched,
Laities' hemdstitche initial handkerchiefs.
with initials.
I Ladies' t*ilk handkerchiefs for pocket.
Geutlemen's silk handke chiefs in white &hd co'ors.
Ladies' eilk handkerchiefs for neck, in all colors.
Gentlemen's silk mufflers in white and colors
I Gentlemen's linen handkerchiefs, tape border,
Chi dren's linen handkerchiefs in colored borders.
Gentlemen's linen handkerchiefs,
hemstiched, in
Pocket Companions.
colored and plain.
I

TESTIMONIALS:

church in recent years, both in the field of
biblical scholarship and in earnest christian
utîvuutMj

Bottles.

Smoking Sets.
Paper Cutters.

Company,

YOUR GKOCEU KEEPS
i> fl.

■<f

attack

(60 PEKVOKJ1ER·)

BY

SEASICKNESS.

ume

a

Brass mounted

C

haviug about 3,0)0 majority over the citizens' canddate General Martin who has been
Mayor during the present year. Mr. O'Brien
Is 'he leader of the bummer element In Bus
ton municipal poWics which appears to have
got on top Main. Mayor Martin bas made
a brave and vgorous fubt for honesty in

maui'estatlon in the

Silk

Brass Ink-Slauds.

haktfohd.conn.

Sjiedal Prescription

The Democrats elected a Mayor of Boston
Ibeir candidate Alderman O'Brien

ciples
polit'Cal

Brass

Brass and Wood Calendars.

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Lavine.

yesterday

and not for

German

Combs of all kinds.
Elegant Fans.
Indestructible Dolls.
Kubber Dolls.
Wax Dolls.
Books and Cards.

Symphony

IVliti· Li/zV Wfbb f'nry, Holoiet.
Ut-rr Withelm C**ricke, Conduct or
Tickets $1.00, now on sale at Stock bridge's. Tta
concert will commeuce precisely at
«ight o'clock.To
avoid any disturbance by late comers, the dour·
will lie kept closed during the perîormance of
any
movement.
dec4Ulw

Embroidery Caees.

majfe»

Laviue doe»

LESLIE'S

HEADACHE

Fancy Soap.
Pear's Toilet Powder.
Pear's

..

ORCHESTRA

one wish-

HOUSE CLEANING.

Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Ronton.
dcc3
WS&w2w

É3 X Ο ΈΣ.

Boston

f

$25.00.

Λββοίΐβ Cases.

ticles cannot bit

Price

for

»

le&diug useful articles that will he'p ail to make selections.

'"Ive'ttdvisw all to cull early and make selections

Cuticura, 50c. Soap, 25c. Resolvent. §1.

DR.

TO

We also offer in oar DRÏ GOODS DEPARTMENT

curative value of

everywhere.

some of the

CENTS

■uunnerg s renumery.
English Hair Brushes.

Excel· Every liilng For

es

it.

«9 an

^

I will sell you Watctiee, Olocka, Jewelry and Silverware lower than any other dealer in the State.

Hid the

justice

A. written
Warrant
with every
Clock

Remedies, I rec mmenoed them to
Boyntou, with the results ab<»ve described I
indorse lier statement as a faithful and true account of her sufferings and cure.
F. M. Blodgett, M. D Hotel Parthia.
M

says he would not accept the pension should
«rant it and the President approve
act of

$lto$100

Watch.

Congress
it.

—

Chapman Street.

and

25
We mention

—

Anterican Λ Foreign Patents,

A written
Warrant
•tth «very

Dec. 8th, the finest line

and prices will be within the reach oî
every
in? to purchase au article from

ATTOHXEÏ AT LAW AND SOLICÎTUfi

DEALERS IN

opening TO-DAY,

displayed in lortiand,

Herbert €r. Brings,

—

STOCKBRIDGE COURSE.
Fifth Enlertftinmeut at City
Hall,/
>Yeil esdaj Evening, Dec. lOllt.
Grand Festival Concert by the

HOIjIDAY G-rF*0!·®
Ever

Boston, Mass., July 17,1884.

Knowing

Announce to their patrons the

Β|)·ΙΝ£ΝΜ 1AMDW.

ο»

UN TE RTAIN31fiNT».

MILLETT & LITLLË

MO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
Jay. 1,1884.
'anldtf

—

m mtî «■-·.# λ weotm.

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

I

became

4a.

....

IVIninenritif»e. tho hps»

IT!ixh Boyntou'e Cane of Akin and Blood
'» he mont B« murka·
l>f*eaee.
b'e Cure ou ftecord.

s<>on

§ALË.

American Watclios in Coin Stiver
C'hms only K8.30.
nickel Alarm Clock», warranted.
only #1.50.
Kogers' Triple Plaie Knives only
$3.00 per do».
Watches Cleansed and warrant·
ed only ΛΙ.ΟΟ.

tarin.

gress took it in chaige. The moi ument is
653 feel in height, and is said to be th« tallest structure of the kind In the world.
Two

Tbe inventive genius who burdens the cable with lies fiom the Soudan caps the clitnix with a story that tbe Mabdi undertook
to iepeat the mi>acl>- on the Nile which Muses performed on the K il
Sea, and failed,

in

fittings,

ye*ie ago, bui the greater portion of the
werk tins been done since 1870 when Con-

years more work will be r· quired to complete
the bate and 'he interior of the structure.

Everything which the Canadian
hi" fishing business, his vessels and

MlMfUXU&NbUle.

FINANCIAL.

(11 w

I wish to call attention of the public to
uiy large and complete stock of

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JLWELRY,
SOLID SILVER AID PLATE»
WARE,

French Clocks,
EYE

Opera Glasses, Spectacles,.

GLASSES,

FANCY

COODS, <fcc.,

all of which will be sold at the lowest
possible price·».

A. M.

WËNTWORTH,

Successor to Atwood & Wentworth,
MO. 509
CON<»RE<*S
STREET.
Fine Watch Repairing- .Cold and Silver

Plating.

edge of the human system by a Standard Kule known
only by himself. No guesswork. Noquestions asked.

He explains· every kind of Disease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of every investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
Diseases, Vericorse Veine
Cough*. Catarrh, Dianhcea, Piles. Dysentery, Dia
betes. Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so
cated Diseases. Throat

little known by other doctors, Eruptionsof th<» Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weakness. Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration. Sleeplessness,

Constipa-

tion, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Diseuse, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart, Luugs, Liver, Kidney I )isease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

Special Diseases cured by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent for a new anë
ni ο -t wonderful invention for Female
Complaluteerer produced; just out
Ladies do not sufler, now
at onoe by calling upon Dr.

that you can l
W.

e

relieved

Consultation
and Examination
Free (rout 9 a. ni. to S p. in.
>epl5
iltl

THE

PRESS.
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8@l?e

Fotvl..·
fiutter.

Fail..

Creamery
80^32 Red Top
GiltKdgo Ver....25^28o Timothy,...

2 25(cr2 5C
1 65&1 7£
10
@11
Kal«iu%
16(β16θί
w
ore
2 60&3 3c
10^i2c Muscatel
Cbreae.
London Lay'r. 2 tiO&8 2ί
Vermont....10%®13V& Ondura
10£)8fe
Ν Y Fact'y..ΙΟΜι ^li5 V» Valencia
6M»@10*i
Guitar.
Orange».
0 60@7 5C
Granulafcou ^ it ....6% ! Valencia
Extra 0
5% "Ex large ce 7 00&8 51.
4 50®6 OC
Fiels.
i Florida
3 60@4 OC
Messina
03d. per qti.,
3 00(g3 5C
L'ge Shore.. .3 DO ®4 00 j Palermo
H.eaaeu*.
L>geftanknew3 00 0325 {
4 60®5 ÔC
·Δ 50 <33 00 /Mesetna
4 25&ô 00
Eugiish Cod, 4 60@5 00 Palermo
PoSocK
2 IK Κα 3 00·
Apple»*
2 26*2 60, Green, ψ bbl 1 00@2 OC
Haddock...
Ha a
2 50j$2 75 i Evaporated φ Ά
o(gl2
it£6
| Dried Apples.... 4
Herring,
"
Seal
14@18 Sliced
5:g6
$>boxj
Oil.
No. 1
12igjl5,

Choice.
Gtood

20 λ 22c Glover

....

Wit

and Wisdom.

Δη opt η queetlon—Who will shut the door?
Λ Railroad Prince Dethroned.
His career was short and wonderful. He
rose from almost nothing and became the president of several great railroads. Suddenly hie
doctore commanded him to retire from business, If he would save his life. Overwork did
it. Be vise before overwork gets the botter of
yon. Take Brown's Iron Bitterj and keep up
your strength and your nerve-tone. E. Mayer,
231 Baronne St., Now Orleans, says, "Nothing
help· me like Brown's iron Bitters. It acts

like

a

charm."
Because

Patterson, Copake, N. Y.,had been

sulject to ee\ere attacks of rheumatism with
excruciating pains iu the chest, necessitating a

physician's

attendance at times (or several
As the medicinee prescribed guve
little or no relief he wu finally induced to trs
Athlophoros, which cured him entirely. He

mouths.

«ays, "I wouldn't be without it iu the hous,·."

Newspaper

like chickens, have

mer,

to

scratch lor a living.
Me-sbs. Ely Beos Druggists, Oswego, N.
Y.—Enclosed please find money fur four botI tried it

tles of Cream Balm.
could not smell at au.

on a man

who

Alter u:>ing

your Dalin
for six days could smell everything.—J. C.
Mathew<i, Salem, N. C. (Prie» 60 cts.)
I CAN «ai-f.lt recommend Ely's Cream Balm
forjthe cme of Catarrh, Coid iu tbe Head, etc.
Before I Lave used tbe first bottle I purchased
χ find myself cared. At times Γ coald scarcely smell am thin» and bad a beadacbe most of
the time.—Henky Lilly, Agent for the American Express Co., G and Haven, Mich. (Price
60 c.)
Last winteb I found positive relief from
Catarrh with
Was
Ely's Cream Balm.
troubled for years. I have no doubt a thorough use of Cream Balm will care a great ma-

jority

...

of xases.—E. D. Norton,

Ithaca,

Ν. Y.

(dee ad.)
Tbe following address «as put on a letter:
"Postmaster. Please forward to Vie physician who was looking for a h msekeeper in St.
Lo'in last week; be is a widower with two
cbl 'ire η ; don't kuow bis name.,'
This is no dount an answer to an advertisement. it is a pity the widower did not get it.

8%

@14Vi

i£l3
9*?4
8Vfe
9^

...

FREIGHTS—Ihe following charters have been
for the week ending December 9:
Bark Charles Loring, Progrtsso to north of Hat·
teras, hemp Vie # lb.
Brig tlattie M. Bain,lIoboken to Boston,coàl 95c.
bchr Bessie Morris, Boothbay to Savannah, phosphate $1.25.
Scbr L. C. Β llard, Portland to Glen Cove, barrels at private terms.
Schr Sarah & Elleu, Portland to New Y^rk, head-

reported

ing

2 Vic.
Schr Charlot'e Buck, Portland to New York,lumber $1.87.
Bark Alexander Campbell, Philadelphia to Pert-

land,

coal 93c

ami

discharged

Schr G. M. Porter, Port Johnson to Portland,coal
$) .05.
New schooner of 700 tons < ju?t launabed at Thorn
a*t; n), Boston to Portland, thence to Paysandu.and

$16.

return, lumber

Brig Oastaiia, Portland to Matanzas or Cardcna8|
shooks and bends private terms.
Schr A. R. Weeks, name.
Sehr Paucliita, Portland to Matanzas, sbooks and
heads private terme.
Sciir Apulii & Amelia, Woolwich to St. Domingo
City, ice and lum er $1000 and |»ort charges, and
back to a tort north of Hatteras, sugar $4 -p· ton.
Aftarltet·
The

laily

following quotations oi stocks
o*

important organs of the body. It is nature's
great assiata.it in establishing anil {attaining
health. Sold by all druggists.
After all. there is a va-t deal of common
sense in the remark of the dtserter vvlien he
said, "I'd rather he a coward all my life than a
corpse fifteen minutes."
Fifllia

Of our Ameiican people are afflicted with
sick headache in either its nervous, bilious or
congestive forms, caused by irregular habits,
high liying, etc., and no remedy has ever conquered it umil Dr. Leslie's Special Prescripdiscovered. Give it a Trial,
Yertisemeiit in another column.
was

bee ad-

tdiegrapb:

nn tn

f!io

«lau

23

92H
40Vs
10%
227

87%
12%
Tallow.

it

turret

Λ

αρ..

troyed.
Oniifmcn Gelling Iticli.
Progressive Dairymen who are only satisfied
with the beet results, are addiug to their
wealth and conferring a benefit ou society by
the rapid improvements they are making iu
the art of botter making. This class use
Welle, Richardson & Co.'β Improved Batter
Color, and know by actual test that it fille
every claim made lor it.

Alton
i4urr&

closing quotations

ijulncy.,,,

prêt...
Illinois Cenfcï&l..

.·*· ^

Lake Shore

67

Ci)1,4

Fcott's Emulsion of I'urk Cod Li»kr Oil
with HTPoPH JSPtiiTKj. Is especially valuable
for Children. Du. J. R. Ebayskk, Memphis,
Tenu., says: "I regard Sco't's E-nulsion as a
valuable medicine for the diseases of adults,
for infants teething and sickly children."

Del.& Hudson Canal Oo
Del. ûl Lackawanna
Denver & ϋ· G
Ε. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. preP.
Kansas & Texas
Li oil-ton & Texas
Hannibal & St. J λ

Adtmowski, the violinist, who is with the
Kellogf troupe, at a grand concert at Cedar
R«p de, Attracted tha aduiiratiou of a baby in
the lap of a lady in the s.aga tiox'. Baby begiuoii g t ο crow and clap his ha.ids, the u^lo1st, laughing, was compelled to stop and remark: "Much llattered try bibe's accompaniBut he sing minor; I play major."
ment.
The mother retired ainid a sturm of applause.

Mob» le & Ohio

Metropolitan Elevated

Pebkection.

The

Scarlet,

Cardinal

1

2ti%
92V*
123

70
"126

....137^
63%

Mail

Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville
..

ITlGifaOKANDA,

17 V*

Nav.

108
40

22V2

·...

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Uni η Pacific 6β
do L G. ϊ>8
do sink fuud 8s.

27
8 '·%
3 3 3Mb
106 V*

HÔVà

tSuKiou iHiirkci.

Boston, Dec.

9. -The following were today's
Butter. i;iio«se. Eggs, Ski:
Pork—Lung cute, 16 50ιφ17 (X); short cuts 16 50
>i \ 1 00
backs ?J6 50&17 00; light back? 16 00ά
9 6 5 >; lean end? 17 00ggl7 50,prime mess 16 00
50: extra prime at 13 50;mees, L4 00@14 60;
pork tongue»» $17 (J<)@ 17 50.
Lar«i ai 7% 'a8c φ lb for tierces; 8;®8Mic for 10Ih pails. 8Va £8%c for 5-tb pails; B^id^c for 3tte {jail?.
Frefih Boef— Pair «teers at 8Mi@9!V4c ^ Ά: choice
at lOttflOV^c? fancy
c; Texas steer* at 6®8c;
fancy toavy binds 1213c, good do at 10^-12c
light 7
rfood bcav.v fores TV4. $7 V2C; second
qualify 5 Ve Â7c rattles at 4a)6*4c; ribs at 6@9e;
rumps 10i&î8Vic rounds (it îà9c; rump loins at 14
@i7Vgc loins 6®20c; light I0@15c.
t>eaus—choice large hand picked pea at 1 Γ·5@
1 60 ^ busb; cltoioe New York small band-nicked
do at —or,l 65; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,,
at
1 7 \Ofl 76 ; common to good at $1 45 φ I 60
choice screened 10 1 3
40; hand-picked med
1 4~®1 60, and choice screened do 1 35 a,\ 40 commou ilOjl 25 al 30, choice improved yellow-eyes at
2 ΙΟ ο 2 15 old-fashioned yei ow-eye* 2 00α 2 10.
Apples—We quote good Greeaings ι 50al 75;Pippins and Sweet Apples at 1 60; common do SI 25;
Baldwin*
L0@1 75 ρ bbl; Hubbardston 2 00 @
2 zf> ψ bbl. K> aerated Apples at 6fà8c ^ lb.
ton.
Hay—-Choice prime hay quoted 17
medium to good ha? at $16 00@$16 00; Eastern
flue .«15 OtM*e»7 00:. poor $12,a$ 14; damaged $6
i?wa«.e at@$10.
rtye straw, <moice,
@$10; Ea-tarn
#19 00 «tS20 « 0 oat. -uraw $9:α$10 φ ton.
tsutter—We quote Northern r;r«amery at 28.a,?9c;
tod
Vermont
Ne-» York
dairy at 24;â25c;
Franklin Couuty st
@26c; selec ions 27σ28 ;
fair to good 2£'a24e; choice WeM-ern fresh~m«de
creamery at */7 <z29c: June creameries at 24^2oc;
W—wrij dairy at 7a 18 ; laile packe<1 at »6»16' ;
imitation creamery, choice,
do fair to ood
lr@16c. Jobbing prices range higher than theve
<>

i^l6

—

"I tell yon what," airily exclaimed Perkins,
as he eat down to the suoper tab!», "1 was iu a
tight place this afternoon." "Yen, I know
jou were," interrupted his wile, in a clear,
cold utterance that cut like a knife. "I saw
you coming oui nf it." Aud t en it flashed
across Pt-rkins's mind 'hat he bad incidentally
stepped into a saloon with a trie d for the purpose of examiuing a douuiful nt>i«ment, and
the supper wa- fi istied amid a silence so profound that be could plainly hear a napkin
ring.
Succoss is certain if ycu use the Congress
Yeast Powder iu making cakes, etc. It is a
perfectly pure Cream Tar'ar baking powder.
M4RBI1GB*.
VI. Williams, HerInthiselty l>ec 9, by Ko».
man L. V anblarcoiu and Alise Ella Dlniuck, all of
in ^at-co, Dee. 7, Fred E. Tenney and Miss Emma
S. M are an, both of Ca*co.
In Pane, Nov. 27. Alt'heus Andrews and Mies
J£ila daughter of Bev. ·*·βιΙ» Benson.
in Damarteeotta, Nov. 27, Samuel Tibbotts and
Mit* AbbieU. Fot-nelt both of Bristol.

<|10c,

00;tt$lî5^

quotations.

acc

®12û.
OKATKfl*.

FIMAfcCiAL A*BCUftiBSLKCIAL
JPorlland Daily

Wholenalc ^Inrbrt,

PORTLAND, Dec »
Β u^ar is quiet and Vfec lower, jobbing at 6%c for
for
Extra
and
0· Fork and Lard
574c
granulated
dull with a downward tendency. Corn was tirmer
to-day but not quotably higher. Poultry is higher;
receipts ight.
The toliowmg are to-day's c osîng quotations of
Flour, Qrain, Provisions, &o.:
iirsmi,
«Flour.
New Π MxdCorn 53(a!>4
Superfine and
low grades. .2 60g3 001 η. M .Corn,ear ιοι*δΧ g.59
;No2 do, oar lots. 57*58
χ Spring and
58 άΒΟ
fÇÎÎ Snriiig. .4 75^5 CO'Corn, bag lois,
Oats. >w lot*.
36 α 37
Patent '.ipring
5 2frg6 00 Oats, ballots.... 88g40
Whôate

"
Meal
57^59
ter etraigbt#4 7605 Ου CouonSeed.car tots Z8 c
Do roller....5 00^5 25 ν ottonSeed,ba^ lotsSO Q\>

Michigan Win-

SaokedBran car iot.
Bt. Loaie Win17 75(fl£î8
U»r straight 5 00,c£5 251
tio baglowl 9 Ot
20
Do roller... 5 OltiftS 60
Winter Wheat
i Midi,car tow. JS1 fa24
do bus Ion 22'aif25
atenu
5 25 §0 00]
S»roTl«lone.
Produce.

25
Οι
00
00

Cranberries—
Fork—
Backe. .16 60K17 0<i
CaiwCoJ 3 00®I4 00
ilaiue.. 12 0οάΐ3 00 i Clear
ieoQci.lt> 60
Pea Bean»
13 6'kâl41 Ο
Mesi
20>n.22S
Mecuwn«....l 75Û2 t o
Beet'..11 60@11 00
German me-.· 1 7όα2 OU
Κ* 'mm.. 11 60_g.l2 CO
Yellow Eyt*2 00a2 25
Plate ....12 SOsa 18 <10
Onion» l'Obi. 2 00®2 25
Κ* 1·1»ιο.ι4 00<α14 Β >
I dub Potatoes 50 α 6.>c Kama
2s
Sweet Potat'e.4 00a4 75 Hains.ooTered 13 ^ λ4(j
Saigf φ aom
&u*£29c:L»rdXurkey<
7%3 8
15a20| Tab, [b
145,171 Ilerooe,, 7%@ 8
thickens,

IN HARD OR

Odeli of Belfast and had bow stove iu.
Brig Dai»?y Boynton, from Turks Island for Philadelphia, wbich put into Bermuda leakv, jettisoned
2000 bushels salt.
About 4000 busfcels bad been
discharged on the 8th, when the leak was reached
and stopped.
Sch Wm Ο Snow, from Baltimore for Boston,
put
into Dutcb Island Harbor 8th inet with loss of mam
and mizzen masts aud bulwarks strve.
Capt Haskell, of schr D D Haskell, died at Gal
veston 6th inst,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Δr 3Utb, ship Challenger,
Thompson, Nanaimo.
ASTORIA—Sid 8th, barque Carrie Winslow, Lor-

iug, Quoenstown;

l.ive Hieck Market.

(By folograph.)
9 Ho^-Receipt? 34 0Π0 bead;
GhicJlGO. Dec
00
head
3
opened higher but c o-ed low■bipipciit-*
or.rougbpHCkiug-.it <> ^4 5 packing and ship4.
at
0; light 4 00@4 37 Vfc; ck pa 2 90
30;g
ping

ig4

0< ·.
Uit e—Reeel,-» 5500 h*; shipments 1?00 head:
holiday cattle at β 25«tH r0; good to choice
shipping δ 2ταΗ <); common to fair at 4 2 (λ4 90;
Texans at 3 OOct 3 75,
head; fairly
Sneep—receipt 1000 shipments
ac ive; common to fair at 2 <kh®'2 7~; medium to
3
choice
3
Lambj
4 OOtg^
good 0U&8 76;
80@4 26,
4 5'-»,

steady,

—

Market·
(By Telegraph.)
WAT'-RTOWN, Dee. 8.—Cattle inactive.
Watet'toim «Initie

Market Heel—Extra at 8 Ou'g9 00 tirst Quality
at 7 00 «.7 5"; second quality 6 00@6 50; third
qual'tv at 4 00@4 50,
Store C«title—Work Oxen φ pair at $3 QOiff$225;
vtt· h
owe and Calve? >·20.'α$48: Farrow Cows at
16ία
S30; fa ne ν $5· Ha SSO.YearliutcF at # 1 Οία i*20.
$
two years old $14@$30; three years at $24^έ$42;
receipts of cattle 811) head.
Swine—Receipts 4,432 head: Western fat Swine
live, 4V2@4;v4 c, Northern dressed 5Y2@5a<4.
Sheep and Lambs—sales Sh*ep In lots at 2 00@
4 00 each ; extra at 5 OO^o 50; Receipts 36BtJ;
Veal Calves 2 v* @7
OemcoUc Titirkete,

(By Telegraph.)
Flour market—receipt·
York. Dee. 9
39,923 bh s; exports U4'0 bbls rather weak with a
moderate
home trade demand;
and
very
light export

17,800 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at Ί

saie*-

00"®2

75; Sup. Western and Sta e
to good extra Western Mid

at 2 KOfi'2 85: eommon
State 2 5®S 25; good to choice do at 3 3<Xa;4 90.
oonimoti to choice White Wheat Western extra at
4 76 a4 80; fancy do 4 80:6:4 fcO common to good
HXtraOhio at 2 «Οαδ <'0, common to choice extra
St. Louis at 2 90 α 5 Οί»; Paten
Minnesota extra
tjoofl to rime 4 5'a4 80: eboio to double extra
Including 12^0 bbls City Mill
Λ' at 4 80 ά 5 00
ex'rn at 4 25 ô)4 35 9<»0 bble fine at 2 0i'i&2 65;
18 >0 bbls -«nitert'ine nt 2 3<> « 2 *ft; 2,100 bbls extra
v
ο ?. at ? <i5®s 25 1700 bbl* extra No 1 at 3 25
@4 50; 4,V0» bbls Winter Wheat extra at 2 75â
4 90; 4"00 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 05^5 OO;
Southern flour is steady; common to fair at 3 10@
4 15. good to <*b« le. 4 20^5 50.
Rye flour easier
and quiet at 3 40®3 W. Wbt at -receipts 24,7
bush; e ρ rte 221,4β8 bush; shade lower with fair
e* λγ« demand; *alf·· Ά'ί »,<**' bush on spot No 2
Spring at 8 c; N<» 2 Norihern at 8 c; Vo 1 d » t
83*4=0 No 3 Red 75«; No2Kei at 80a82c afloat,
8^% @8 e iu elev No 1 Bed State 88^90c: No 1
White State at 83c. live nominal. Barley is dull.
< era—No
spot lc lower, others hb&fyc better;
re e pt- 113,050 bush; exports 81,388 bush, paler·
210 (Ό0 bush on the sp »t No 3 at 4S@48
No 2
Vâ aVsO higher ami more doing
at f» c elev. Oa
f<>» export; receipts 25,7 2 bu*h export- 3 ,82 <
bu*h sale· 279,000 bush ou spot; No 3 at 31o; do
White at 32Vac; No 2 at 31Vsfa31%c; do for export 31%^-31%c f ο b: No 2 White at 33^ c No 1
at 32c; White do ΰΰο; Mixed Western 22&32%c;
»

SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

SATES LABOR, TIMK and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction·
«ο

lamuy,

nca or

poor should bo without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEW AEE of imitations
well desired to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONIjY SAFIii labor-saving compound, and
tfways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES FYUS. NEW YORK.

OXFORD
RYE

Ε L

do.
Pettengill,
NEW ORLEANS— Below 8th,Pettengill,
seh Nantasket,
Richardson, from Bath.
PENSACOLA—Ar 8tb, Boh Viola Reppard, Ogier,
Marlboro.

case

OXFORD
RYE

to prove what

say is

vie

absolu:eiy

in

true
our

-

every

maw,

Philadelphia.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 7th. scb James
Roth we 11, Crawford, Bost η for Philadelphia.
NEW PORT—In port 8tb, brig Elien
Maria, from
Bangor for New York; selus Louisa Smith. Webber,
Fall River for do;
Ira L> Sturgis, HodgkiiiS, for
New York; EH Cornell, Crocker fioai
Richmond;
John Doug a*, and Decatur Oakes.
ViNEYAKD-HAV£jS
Ar 6th, ïcha Annie R
Lewis. Lewis, fm Bangor for New York; Alabama
Warr Ca-ais for Newark.
Sid 6th, ecbs Ernest Τ Lee, Elia Brown, and Ira
Bliss.
Ar 7th. sobs Keystone, Wilder, Pembroke for
New York; Lyndon, Thompson, from Calais
ford»;
Huntress, Miller, Lubec for do Corvo. Kennedy,
Roeklvnd for do; John Bracowell, Bristol for do.
H Y AN Ν IS-Sid 8tb, sch El;z* Β
Coffin, Mann,
for Oysterville, Mass.
Outfide 8th, sch J L Newton, from Boston for

The

MUCH IN LITTLE.

BOSTON,
Wwh to

fer Calai*.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th ech W L Rogers, Bray,
Baltimore.
Sailed Hth, schs Mary Β Rogers, fm Bath for Bos
ton; Emma A Cutting, do for do; \lta-Vela, Alley,
Ellsworth tor Harrington; Eiw Everett Boston for

(liiltili

■

M I, Varno.

UtifK

·«

'»

Kin* Salem for Calais; Elizabeth, Dover for Ellsworth; Wra Flint, New York for Portlaud.
BOOl"HBAY-—In port 7th, ecbe William Thomas.
Hickey, Calais for Boston; Speedwell, Watts St
Jobn.NB, fordo; Abby Weld, Gardner, Pembroke
for Portland; Lizzie
Clark, Mclnii e, Rock port
tor Boston;
sarah Hill, Koblnson, do tor do.
Mist,
Kich, and A Hooper. invis. from Calais for Boston;
Panope, Dickaon, St John, NB, for New York ; Mary Η awes, Camden for Boston; Caroline
Kuigbt,
Rockland for do;
Mary Ε Gage, Mao bias for do;
H tttie Godfrey, Millbridge for Fall Hiver; Ε & G
W Hinds Calais for Bohiou. Alida, do for
do; Native American, do for do;
L J Watts, Macluas for
do; pemaquid, Wheeler, Damariscotta for Boston;

Hayues, Lunt, Bangor,

FOKKK^

B>OR ri.
Ar at Singapore Oct 24th, barque* Francis Β
Fay,
Pettgrove, Bangkok.
At Calcutta Nov 4, barque Adolph
Obrig, Staples,

for New York.
At Nanaimo Nov 5, ship Harvester,
Taylor, for
San Francisco, ready;
Bohemia, Traek a«d Cbal
longer, Thompson, fer do.
Sid fm Payai Nov 12, ecb Frank M Noyes, Collamore. West Indies.
Std fm Cardiff Dec 2, ship Highland
Light, Nor
cross, Hong Hong,
ar at Liverpool 3d inst, ebip Manuel
Llaguno,
Stackpole, San Francisco.
S d f ω Buenos A y res Oct 23, barque John Baizicy, Sheppard, United States.

AspinwallNov 27tb, barque Eva H
Fisk,
Newell New Orleans.
At Miragoane Nov 18, ecb Cook
Borden,
Lunt,
irom deremie, to load logwood.
At Tuspau Nov 23, sch Sarah F Bird,
Farwell, for
New York 7 «lays
At Miragoaue Nov 22d, ech Cook
Borden, Lunt,

A LilUe

lone; goes

Nov 17, sch Lizzie Major, Foster.

Savannah.
» r Ht Kingdom. J, Nov
23, sch Kate Wentworth,
Brophy, New York
>t Havana 2d iust, barque
Daring, Stover, for
Philadelphia.
Ar at Bermuda Nov 23, sch Daisy Ε Parkhurst,
Hooper, New York.
Sld2tHhlech Addie Jordan, Ηerriman, Georgetown, SC,
Ar at Bermuda Nov 25,
brig Daisy Boynton. from
Turks Island for Philadelphia, with loss of sails and
leaking, to discharge for repairs.
Ar at St John, NB, fcth inst. sch
Lexington,Priest
Boston.
Cld 8tb, eebs J Kennedv, Warr, and Wm
Slater,
Warren New York.
Cld 9tb, brig Mary Τ Kimball. D x, St Pierre and
Fort de France; sch doe Wilde, Urann, Humaooa.

«ΡΟ^ΙΛ.

Nov 27, lat 28 20. Ion 79 85, barque Rebecca J
Moulton, Atwood, from New Orleans for London.

physiciaus of

the

United

class of patients that they call
chronic wheu admitted into I heir Free
Hospital of 70 beds for infaats and worn·

WIIEIV

great Ways

a

INVESTE»

en.

Contagions

AT

admiltcd.

IN THE INFANT'S HOME we employ no wet
the infants are all fondlings, which all
admit must he diseased, and the diseases are
recognized as being the worst class known to the
profession.
With such Infants, in four months, by the use of δ
to 20 drops Liquid Food in their milk at each feed
ing they are restored to health, as all admit that
see them, and it is con rmed
by the fact that our
mortality in July and August is less than that of
other infant hospitals in the winter months, and all
other homes in Boston take only infants from married parents and employ wet nurses, and tliey are
obliged to shut their houses up for three or four
months annually on account of their
great mortality.
When a babe does not thrive, do not

OF

Winter

cases not

nurses, and

OUR

Clothing.

change it*food, bist add Li uid Food, ONE
WBEK'A TRIAL·
SIJLTe.

WILL

IN THE WOMEN'S HOUSE

STATE STREET,
Boston, June 1G, 1883.
WOOD. POLLARD & CO.,
Gentlemen:—I have made a chemical analysis of
a sample of '* ! HE OX F >1U> RYK WHISKEY" and
find the same to be of excellent quality and free
from any adulteration. It is of full proof strength,
contains n > artificial flavor or coloring, and is in
all respects pure.
JAMES F. BABCOCK.
Respectfully,
THE OXFOUIÏ is put up in cases only, con*·
taining twe ve good size bottles, each bottle bearing
a fac-similé of oui signature, tognth^r with the certificate of our State Assay er, which warrants its
contents.
We have caused our brand "THE OXFORD"
to b registered in the Patent Office at Washington,
and propose to protect it if used by unscrupulous
dealers.
Bo sure you get THE OXFORD when you
ask your Grocer or Druggist for it—TAKE NO
Ο à HE Β—Put up in Lotties only.

LOT

raw

Wool, Dark Brown Mixed Cash-

AH

Sack Sait.

buys Them.

HHOW
we

RE

LOT

illustrate the

Our Price is
LOT

Is

10,766

Eight

a Dark Grey Corkscrew
ble and stylish cood*.

PIP

very

and

sor

Annapolis,

Counties,

Western

Hoads,

Hall

Stage Hontes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to
destination·
8«#~t<»oi^ht received tip to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Hou tee. Ticket·.
State Rooms and further information applv at
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange 9ts.
T. ϋ. H EUSL\, r resident and Manager.
no3
dtf
and

Ten Dollars
815.00 WOULD BE
LOT

Ten
LOT

lifive

Men's Dark
at $18,00,

(0,943.

LOT
CURE

Them.

Dollars.
ask

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.
CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMONIALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,

BOSTON

VIT AL OIL·
BOSTON, MASS.

RUPTURE
FROM BUSINESS.

H.

be<l

a*»igued

and

can

treat thtui if

desire.

joints slightly diminished.
once a day.

We want you to

examine

at 20.00
We want you to

our

nobby.

Takes

a

little solid food

Oct. 1.
and

B twelsin excellent condition appetite
is gettiug stronger every day. Sleeps well.
©ct. 8. Is able to sit up.in bed two or three hours
a> a time; requires assistance in getting out of bed.
Sweilings very much reduced.
Oct. 15. Site in a chair every day; can stand on
feet; good appetite; crochets a little.
<.ict. 25).
walks with some assistance.
Nov. 0. Able to get out of bed aloue, and walks
from her ward to the next and sits at a table to e-*t;
has a good color, e?es bright, is full of fun and frolic and enjoys everything.
Ask for pamphlets. For sale by all
Druggists,
12 ο ζ., $1.00, G oz., 55 cents.
nov24
M,W&Sly

good

The most dura-

Buys Them.

15,00 Worsted Suits, «old everywhere

our

Boys'

and Children's

Clothing,

and note

M. D„
31 CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT.
BOSTON, MASS.
aug20
eodtwlynrm

K^UICKD OC ΕΑΝ TftCkDTfil.
the largest, fastest and beet passenger and

BY

mail steamers between America ant: Europe.
Rates: First cabin $60 to 9100; second cabin $40
to $00; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $2o. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Kxchance street.
lei <5dtf

Boston
—

AMD

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From I-on g Wharf, Boston, 3
p.m. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
[ι
iniiimiffi tailing vessel.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

i'rSU

χ

^lll

Panage Ten

Dellnr··
Hound Trip 918·
Meals and Room included.
or passage apply to
E. IS. NAJIPMON, Agent,
7 At Long U hurt. II ο» ou

For freight
31 dtf

~

ALLANJJNE,
1884.

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

LinriiMl A

Portland

From
via. Halifax.

Liverpool]I

Fortnightly

I

THURSDAY,
0
20
Dee. 4

THURSDAY,

POLYNESIAN

r«ov.

Nov. 27
Dec. 11
"
25

Sardinian
Parisian

Cwlasgotv &' Poi llnnd Fortnightly Service·
From

Gl&vgow.j

Nov. 14
·'
28

|

STEAMER.

The Great Clothiers,

208 Middle

I

Iphomias

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Wew fork.
—5*

Steamers leave Franklin Whart. on Wednesday»
and Saturdays ai β p. m.. Returning lea-re Pier 38
East Hirer, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. OOYLE, JR., Gen'l Ag*t.
days at 4p.m.
»ftp21
dtf

Portland, Bangor, Mt, Desert
Machia* Steamboat Company,
IN CONNECTION WITH

WINTER AKRAXUEMEXT.
NTSAnGK C1T¥ OF RICH.TIOND
Leases Portland every THURSDAY at 11 p. m. for
Rockland, CnMiiuc, Deer Iule, «edgwick,
Eolith WfM llarb«r,Har Harbor, llit· lie·
Meri Ferry, ill ill bridge,
Joneepori, ITlachiaiiport aud fiaNiporl.
Trains leave Portland via. M. C. R. R. FRIDAYS
at 11 ρ m. for HI ι. Deixert Ferry (connecting with
steamer) for mil I bridge, Jonetipoit, Macbiaaporl and fcawlport.
For further lntormation enquire at
Company'·
office, R. R. wharf.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
E. PUSHING, Gen'l Supt.
dectidtf

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CU
TO CALIFORNIA,

Agents.

dtf

is Catarrh?
WOLFE'S Catarrh What disease
the

ESTABLISHED

Soli lia, pps.

1847.

ASiD
LIVER ÇOMPLA1MTS» ο
Bpcnnse it acts on the LIVER, BOWELS and
same

time.

Because it oleansee the system of the poisonous humore that
dcvelope in Kidney and Urinary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, Piles, or in Hneumatism, Neuralgia, Nervous Disorders and ell Female Complainte.
urSOLID PROOF OF THIS.
IT WILL BUBBLY CTOB

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
and RHEUMATISM,

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SOU & CO.

CLEANSING the BLOOD

18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

By causing FREE ACTION of all the organs
and functions, thereby
restoring the normal power to throw off disease.
THOUSANDS OP CASES
of the worst forms of these terrible diseases
have beeu. quickly rolieved, and in a short time

Insolvency·

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine,
Dece uber 2, Α.. D. 1884.
In case of HENRY J. HAMLIN, Insolvent I>ebtor,
IS is to give notice, that on the second day ^f
December. A.D. 1884. a warrant in insolvency
was issued by Henry C. Peabodv,
Judge of the Court

Ί1Η

KIDNEY-WORT
eori&wly

~

1

iMPOBTED

WINES &
•f all

on

LIQUORS

FOI* THE CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

FKOTI H»IIKIMI|v

"Olctvo tlao

UnrivalocL

Iced water rain* digestion; I Mrigo Water improve·
it; is alwayn palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered tiall \, cool and refreahing from the spring.
« Kir improved cans will
keep the water cool from
3β to 48 hours; use of cane ire?, water per galion
10 cents.

BCSDLETT BKOS.,

ropriet.r».
Wii

Hardman Grand &
COB. COSORESS

Upright Pianos,

liJ 1er* aim·,
dtt

be

nov27

computed.

1ΕΕΓΗ EXTRACTED

l)r. KESISUJIS

Without

Wucnfrom Deo. Sih
ci 3

10

l>tc.
dtl

by Ihe

Nitrons Oxide fins.
All opérations in Dentistry
warranted to give iatieiac-

niiiii#» a ipoclalty.
I)B. €. 01. TALBOT,
Middle and Free sw.t over fl. H. Hay
Junctio
ft Son'· Drugstore, Portland, Me.
myl6dtt

tion.

No. 4 TOLMAM PLACE.

»'niu
of

UHf

OFFItli,
Ooiu

interest

be holden

at

Probate Court

CreHui Hi· lu» is

remedy based up

room

in said Port-

H. It. S ARGENT,
Messenger of the Court of InsolCounty of Cumberland.
as

dec3&10

vont Ε ι* IIEKEBV «-■ VEN. that the
ll subscriber has been duly appoiuted and taken
upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the
estate of

KINGSBURY E. PARKER, late of Portland,
vi the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
>jnds as the law directs All persons having demantis upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebtad to
estate aro called upon to make payment to

sait»

NKLLjIE E. MERRILL, Adm'x.
dec3dlawW3w*
Portland, Nov. 29,1884.

a
a

η

rect diagnosis of this
disuse and can be depended upon.
«iire il a trial.

cor

Ely'» Cream Hal in Causes no pain. Give·
Relief at once. A Th rough Treatment
Trill Care.

Not A Liquid.

Al>l>iy into nostrils.

Nut a Snuff.

5O0t«.at (1rti8:2t>U;HO
eta. oy mail, registered. Sample buttle by mail 10c.
ELY BKOTHEK3, Druggists, Owego.N. Y.
η

Price

WFWAw

26

\WATER

ΟΖΟΝ

\V^LU/\BLE

\PEF^FECT>
DISINFECTANT/

dY

ijicoKTA-/

ALL

GioijS/

DIS-

US

^AFFEC-

<

TIONS.

e/\ses:

FORjt-

:-FOI\···

iKhi^Kal
SE Iff ^lûfÎEY
'diseases, feVer,

or

land, on the fifteenth day of December, A. D.
1884, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date tiret above written.
vency for said

eot!4w

J

to

Deputy Sheriff,

AUD PEARL STS.

limKB.

DIKIGO MINKRAL WATER.

to

which date

by said debtor. ami the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency

rOB SALS ET

NO. 4IO PORE HfREET,
Port laud, Γββ·
Also, General Managers for New England,

claims is

to

That the payment of any debts to

«miGINAJL PACKAGES,

Cumberland,

of

HENRY J. HAMLIN, of Brunswick,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was filed on the second
day r.f December, A. D. I 884,

kindi< in the

R. STANLEY & SON. Importers

Insolvency for sai 1 County
against the estate of said
of

;

producing

dangerous symptoms.

ja

dlT

fin

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD Κ Y DRUGGISTS.
Dry can be sent by mail.
WELL3, BICHAItDSOI* & Co., Burlington, Vt.
3
Seud »tamp for Diary Almanac for 1&S4.

mhlO

poisonous virus along
the membranous linings
and through the digeetive organs, corrupting
the b ood and
other troublesome and

Kulwh*te ttf Γαλλογ kfo. the

Aromatic fer.hnapus is superior to eïery
other alcoholic préparation.
A public
trial of OTiir <!0 years duration in e*ery
section of ewr country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Its unsolicited endorsement by
Schnapps,
the medieai faenJty out! a sale nneqnaled
by any othnr alcobollr distillation bave
Insmrei! for <t the reputalionof salubrity
claimed for it. 1er cale by all Druggist»
a ad tfrocer*·

of

a

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
ah

a

mucus membrane, generally originating in the
nasal Dae s ape and
maintaining ite stronghold ia the head From
this point it sends forth

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

KIDMEYDSSEASE3

KIDNEYS at the

TUB

€. L, RARTMTT A CO.,
Mireet, Cor. Broad St., Iloelon.

Ε. Β. ROBINSON & GO.

M

k

Maine Central Railroad.

I f 5 «taie
Ieu8

dtf

wonderful
CURES OF

1

·'

16
For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and K. A.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or lor passage or freight to H. A
A. ALLa£s Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland,
no ν 20
dtf

ern

St.,"Under Faimoulli Hotel.

decG

DOES

Dec.

A UPTKl AN

It is

Kl ON EY-WOfîT

Service.

I From Portland
via. Halifax.

STEAMER.

Inland*. New Zealand
and
Anwtrnlia,
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the above namea
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East-

C.D.B.FISK&CO.,

ADDRESS,

Steamer

Sandwich

prices.

PORTER,

Elegant New

juh^ dkuu&s
ικίΛϋΛΐ
ana
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WH*RF
Portlaud, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that tbey
secure a comfortable night's rest an-i avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Through Tickets to New York, 7ia tbe variou·
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. t'OYLE, Jr., General Agent.
Sep*
dtf

JAPAN, CHINA,
see

CO.,

PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM GO TO
ISO DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION

J.

Twelve dollars

AND LIMBS.

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR
ALCOHOL.

a

«ο

what. For six weeks has lain in a perfectly helpless condition, but can now turn in bed if the
clothes are lifted; can move limbs.
Swelling of

Sawyer Sack Suits,! sold everywhere
we

FARE $1.00

"

Miss V. Entered Aug. 20. Has been treated at
of our leading hospitals three months for acute
rheumatism. Gives bisto:y of several very severe
attacks of rheumatism of father, sister and self.
C mdition upon arriving—Entirely prostrated, not
able to sit up. Face of an almost deathlike
pallor,
eyes very much sunken with (lark circles surrounding them. No appetite, extreme constipation for
months; no movement of bowels without euema.
She is much fatigued and 1s very ill. Entirely helpless; only able to move her head a little; every joint
swollen to twice its usual size Is taking teaspoon
dosee of Liquid Food; cannot move iaws sufficiently
to ί-hew auythiug solid. It is a very severe case of
articular rheumatism, and there seems little hope
of recovery.
Sept. 24 Have been giving Liquid food; four
table bpooufuls daily, with excellent result? on bowels; rarely use enema. Appetite increasing some-

A LOW PIÏICE.

Black Cheviot Suits, very
ble suit extant.

10,703.

FOB

CONTAINS

* nnrnri
m. v-kjj

one

Twelve Dollars.

SPINE

I) IIPITW

ANY PHYSICIAN baring a ca.e Chat he
would likv to have enter our hospital can

Is Men's Dark Scotch MIXED Suit, s cost 13.87 to
make now, offered to close, and no more of them, at

10,763

Aches, In any part
of the body.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE

IVPïflJ

The following being α few of many cases, are now
in the hospital, and we shall be happv to show them
to the staff of any hospital or members of
any
medical society, (Office, No. 15 Causeway street.)
and all of our easss are equally as
and of
chronic,
all classes of diseases.

they

buys

Steamers,

INFLAMMATORY KHfcUMATISM.

dara-

nobby,

(

PARALYTICS.

eod«w3mnrm

POSITIVE

only

·"» »»«j v/ in Ji *.

Dollars.
Suit,

it iu the

The body contains 25 to 30 lbs. blood,
wing that ou the blood the lsfe depeuds
and that new blood will cleanse the nyaiem
of disease and restore lost
vitality, otherwise we could not treat with success in tfO
to 90 day « abandoned cases of

Is a Black and White Dark MIXED Sack and Frock
Snit, well worth $14.00.

10,347

Nutrition) Liquid Food, and

she

EYERY SUIT WOULD BE CHEAP AT $13.00.

Boston.

!.n Invaluable remedy for all Pains and

splendid

Seven Dollars

J 'ILLAlill iV tU«j
SOL,Κ PBOPBIETOBS,

Street,

10,656

a

mere

WUUU,

57
dec! Kilby

Is

αγ at

for New York.
Ar at Jeremie

tbe

condensed food known. HARMLESS, as it is
condensed Beef, Mutton and Fruits, free of insoluble matter, and can be retained by the stomach
when so weak as to refuse water, and will make
blood faster than all foods or preparations known.
One table spoonful four times daily will make teu
pounds blood in thirty days.

Millbridge; J Η Waiuwright, Philadelphia fur Ban
Woodward, Boston for Ellsworth; Charily
Bangor (or Stony Brook,
Ν EW BURY PORT—Sid 7th, sch Emeline G Saw

„bow

States the

New York.

BOSTON—Ar 8tb, sch Maud Sherwood,
Kelley,
Baltimore.
GLOUCESTER—In port, scbs C§H Morse, Haskell
Ph ladelphia ior Boston;
E la Clifton Boston for

fliordockUpd Food Co.,

value of

Brunswick;

ΑΛΪΒΟΓ—Ar 8ih, rchs Wm Β Herrick,
Chaee. Portland via Glen Cove; V iola May, Fisher,
Neu York.
Sid 8th. *eh Olive Branch. Farrell, Salem.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch Melis»a A Willey,
Wilie^, Brunswick.
FALL RJVER—Ar 7th, ech Addie M
Bird, Cush-

$2.00

-

JAMES P. B4BCOCK.
Analytical and Consulting Chemist:,
(State Assayer and Inspector of Liquors; late
Professor of Chemistry in Boston University and Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy.)

Wells. Warr, Calais.
Cld 8tb, barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, Portland.
NEWCASTLE—Passed down 7th, barquo Ormus,
Fro?t, for Mayport; Jennie Cobb, Small, Boston.
NEW STORK. Ar Sth, brig Mary
bartiett,Thomp-

Bug-ton.
PERTH

-

d3t

son, New York.
Ar 8 h, eon little

Smith.

WHARF,

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Urand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Anuapolie, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moneton, Newcastle, Amberst, Plctou,
Shediac. Bathurst, Dalbousie, Chariottetown, Port
Fairtiela, Grand Fails and other station» on tht
New Brunswick and Canada. Inter-colonial, Wind-

price SI.50

deo8

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, barque Brazos, Ma-

Stewart,

I. Κ AVE

foot oï State Street, every M outlay and ihurs6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbiniton, St. A ndrews,

Serges

State As-

zas.
Ar 8th, barque Helen Sands, Norton. St
Thomas;
sob G Β MeFarland, Suong, fortune Island.
Cid Sth, ech Jennie Hall, Hall, Point-a-Pitre.

scbs Edw

THIS

OF

WILL·

I.INK

day at

Established 18G3.

port.
BALTIMORE—Cld 6tb, sch Carrie S Hart, Southard, Providence.
Ar 7th, barque Jose R Lopez,
Weuntfort, Matan-

Jago;

WEEK.

PER

^

COMPRISES

GREATSLAUGHTERINGSALE

and the signal success attending our venture in
these particular goods leads us to call the attention
more forcibly to consumers who
have not tried
THE Ο X FO
that in order to appreciate a
naily good, pure article, either for medicinal purposes or otherwise, should lose no time, or
spend any
more money, unt'l satisfied by their own personal
experience by giving TUB OXFORD one trial,

man, l.oveiand, New York.
FORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 8th, sch Ellen M
Golder,
MoLeod, Wood's Holl.
Sid 8th, ech Géorgie Clark,
Bartiett, Elizabeth-

BeileO'Neil, Boston. Stephen Bennett, Viual haven,
Wu, H Jones. Progresso. Ernest Γ Lee, CaUis; Addie Woctets Rockland. Ella Brown, Machias; Jennie F Whitney Fernandina.
λγ 9tb, schs Win H Jones,
Falkingburg, from
Progresso, Τ Η Livingston, Swett. Jacasonville.
Parsed the Gate th, sch s Fila Press ey. from New
York for Rockland; Eva C Yates Philadelphia for

TRIPS

MTKA.TOKR*

I lot Surah Silks at 871-2 cents, former
I case 11-4 Blankets

On July 1,1883, we introduced to the trade generally, our now celebrated brand of 6 year old Whiskey, widely known as

BULL RIVER, SC-Sid Sth. sch H J Cottrell,
Haskell, Wood's Holl.
CHARLESTON-Sid 7tb, ech Stephen G Loud,
for Pensacola.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Sid 7th, ech Hattie New-

son, St

a

48 inches wide, former price $1.00
I lot fine French Armures, former price $1.12 1-2
I lot fine French Camel's Hair, former price $1.00
I

WHISKEY.

gor; A Κ

(^iiccgo

In this city, Dec. 0, Charles li. U' Don η ell, aged
28 years 8 months.
In this city, Dec. 9. Minerva Berry, aged 77 years
4t months.
(Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock, at
N<>. 25 Cherry street.
lu Falmouth, bee 9, Neleou C. ttobblus, aged 77
ye tr** L niii.ih
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
at tun late redden· e Fa-month.
In N«»rtb Yarmouth, Capt. Joseph Goodug, aged
77 years 9 months.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
He.aiivbe
at Yarmouthville Baptist Meeting house.
/
and friends are invited to attend.
In Limington, Nov. 20, .Mrs. dpliia, wi«iow of the
late Kobe t Brackett, a*ed 85 years & months.
In Soul h Laminât >n, Nov. 30, Mrs. lrena, wife of
Nicholas Edgcomb, aged 75 joars 3 months.
in ArrowMC, Dec. 6. Mrs. Abigail, widow of the
late McFadden Snipa aged 7S years 8 months.
in ^ast Oiistieid, Nov. 1($, Henry Holdon, aged
63 years.
In Paris. Oct. SO, Mrs. Hannah E. Sturtevanfc,
aged 7β years 8 mouths.
Iu P»ris. Nov. 28, Leonard Sturtcvaut, aged
about 80 years.

12l4®12%c; fancy at
-rding to qeâlity; West HVfe

Cheese—Choice Northern

180 lower grades

WASHING^BLEAOHmG

particular. Prof. Jas. P. Babcock,
say er, writes as follows:

Sch Eureka, from St John, NB, for Boston, on
going to sea 9th from tfcis port, collided with schr

93
72
115

Pittsburg & Ft Wayne
Pittsburg

New

Ar at Liverpool 7th, ship W R Grace,
Wallnutt,
San Francisco.
Ar at Queenstown 8th inst, ship
Coringa, Gibson,
San Francisco.
Ar at Adelaide prev to 8th inst, barque
Hudson,
Carver, New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 8th inst,
ship Rembrandt, McGilvery, Boston.

7

iianbattan Elevated
New York Elevated
orthern Pacific common..

Quotations

Red, Old Gold, Navy Blue, Seal Brown, Diamond Dyes give perfect results. Any fashionable color, 10 centi at druggists. Wells,
Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

«..

for

FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGK.I

88V2

»...

Allée, Crockett, Kennebec

to load

Caroline C, Robbine. Calais for Boston.
Sch Union, Dix, Calais tor Boston.
RETURNED—Sch John Price.
Cleared.
Sch Reaper, Butterworth, Bath—Ν Blake.
SAILED—Sch R D Bibucr.

10
10

Nash

Buck, Smith, Portsmouth,

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John. If.
Β., Halifax, Ν. S. &c.

The above goods have just been purchased from the importers at a
îfreat sacrifice. At no time during the last îiO years has there been
such a bai gain offered in Dress Goods. Also

NEW S.

Sch

84
38 Va

Missouri Pacific
Morru <£ Essex

Keaiitg

York.

8Va
4V4
7%
168/*

<10 preferred.
Hartford & Erie 7a.
.Lake Erie & West

Parittc

I **»—I : ilI it

8ch Charlotte
for New York.
Sch Mattie J

50
31 Vj
34
85
10π 14

uanada Soutnern
Central Paciîie

Oregon

....

Steamer Levieton, Pike, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Sch Wm Flint, Dodge, Perth Amhoy—coai to C H
Ob'ion.

94
20
75

86

This Powder never vanes. A marvel of purity
trength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Bold in competition with the multitude of Low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdkb Co.. lOtf Wall St., Ν. Y
mar7
dlyr

Bremen

..

TUESDAY, Dec. 9.

89%
110
77%
106 y3
60 y»
61%
131 Và

New York Centrai
Rock bland
St.Paiu...
8t. Paul pi ef
Union Paciiic Stock
WQptern Union Tel
Adams Ex. Oo
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute.
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur.& Cedar Eapids.

&

New York

Portland.. .Liverpool
l>ec
New York Hav&VCruz Deo
.New York..Liverpool. ...Dec
New York..Havre
Dec

Arrived·

46
86
124

Pure*

Absolutely

PORT OF PORTLAND.

..........119

Michigan Central.....
•Siew Jersey Central
Northwestern.
Northwestern pref.

Louis

New York Havre
Dec 10
New York..Liverpool ...Dec 3 0

INfER.\AT10>AL STEAMSHIP CO.

RAILROAD

LOT

Till·:

rbA.TlAillt-i·,
FOB

service;.

BALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nov. 3, 1884.

CENTS.

5 0

LlVERPrtOL. IteRemhar W.—Winter whwifc Re Rd ή
7s; spring wheat β» 8<1@6β lid. California average
6· 8da*s lOd club at 6s l(tdβ>7ι»; Com 5s BVfed,
Provision* etc.,—Pork at '5c; bacon
peas os lid
37e «d short clear; 80s 6d for long clear; lard 37b
6<i: cheese at 59s. tallow at 35s.

MARINE

14 Va
29

.et

AT

Ρ M.—Cotton market

»

DRESS GOODS

YARDS FRENCH

3000

dull; uplands at 5 15d; 'rleant· 6 6-1 tfd; sales 8/HXJ
bai<+*, speculation and export 1,? 00 b*ies.

119%

—

The remains of an English traveler had been
exhumed for interment in the family vault.
When the cofflu w.o opened the giiectetors
started back in affright. "Why thesa appear
to be'he romains of a lion." "Yes," replied
a nephew of the deceased, with a sign, "that's
the lion that ate him up: uncle's inside of
him."

12.3

Liverpool and Portland.
From Portland
Direct.
Not. 27. MONTREAL Thursday, Dec.ia
Thnrsday,
"
·'
dan. 1
Dec. 11. BROOKLYN
"
'·
Jau. 1G
Dec. 25. TORONTO
CABIN—»50.<>0, JtiO 00.
IN RETURN—$UO.OO, 8110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $16.00.
For passage or Ireight apply to DAVID TORRANCE. General Agents, Grand Trunk R. β.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dtf
decU

TODAY

OFFER

1886.

ARRANGEMENTS.

WINTEK

Ffom Liverpool
Direct.

BROS.

TURNER

LINE.

DOMINION
1884.

uikect

buroprau iflarkeu.
<By Telegraph.)

ISS

Stocks:
229
14»

Onieago & Altos pref

Erie
ÎSrie

barley 2.000.
Detroit, Dec. 9 —Wheat steady; No 1 Whit#» al
c. No 2 Red 7Cc; No 2
White at 70%c bid:
Michigan soft Red at 78Vic.
Wheat—Kt eeii ts 27,00u bu; shipment! 00 bu.
Nbw 0*LKA58, Dec. 9.—Cotton is Arm; Middling
uplands 10 5-16o
Μοβιϊ
Dec. 9.—Cotton tis quiet; Middling up*
lands 10 3-16.·.
Savannah, Dec. 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 10 5-16c.
Charijcstoh, Dec. 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling Uplands 10% '·.
Memphis, Dec. 9 —Cotton is firm; Middling up·
1 nlH IOt^c.

LrVKRVO"»L·. Dec. 9

OPPORTUNITY.

GOLDEN

bu

MINIATURE ALMA NAG... .JDECKMBER 10.

cent on call;closed otfered at J ^, prime mercantile
paper at 4 Vs@3 per cent. Foreign Kxcban^e tirm
at 4 81 vi for long and at 4 85 y» ior short sight.
Governments tiru·. State bonds dull. Railroad bunds
irregular. Stock* were quite nrm ihis afternoon
and leading specialties fcored an advance of hit, to
1
in covering of short contracts.
Near the close
the demand abated and improvement was partly
lost.
The transactions at tiie Stock Exchange aggregated latf b2t> uJuares.
«fee toi lowing are to-day'b closing q notations of
Government Securities:
United States bonds. 8s
101
do
do
do
4Vfee, reg
113%
4 Vis, coup
do
do
do
118%
do
do
do
4s, reg
122V2
do
do
do
123^8
4s, coup
PiiCitie «s. :y5
120

Chcago 6t

2,100

...

New Work tûtoch aud Meney IHarbef*
(by Telegraph.)
New York. Dec. 0 —Monej was easy at 1@3 per

the

rye

75 V.

6%@6*4οφ ft

are

37,000 bueh,

Dec 10
11
11
13
13
New York. .Bremen
Hapsborg
Dec 13
Werternland
New Yorfc. .Antwerp
.I>ec 13
New York..Portoajtico. .Dec 14
Alps
Alvena
New York Hayti,
Dec 15
New
Oregon
York...Liverpool,.. .Dec 17
Canada
New York. .Havre
Dec 17
Montreal
Portland- ..Liverpool., .Dec 13
New York.. Havana
Niagara
Dec 13
New York..Cienfuegos...Dec 18
Santiago
City of Alexandria New York. Hav&VCrnz.Dec 18
Sarmatian
Halifax ....Liverpool ....Dec 20
New York .Havane ...,Dcc20
Newport
Parisian
Portland.. .Liverpool
Dec 26
Portland... Liverpool... .dan 1
Brooklyn

38%

4Vfeoj*

Chicago,

bush oate

31,000 bush.

HT BAM KIM.

niouiunocs.

IK IM '«t I.«.Aft

St t/ouw, Deo. 9.—Flour steadv. Whe*t higher
No 2 Red at 7tiVi@763fec. Corn higher 33%. OatJ
stronger at 24V2C. Lard dull at 6 60.
Receipt··—Worn 25,OO" bois, whea* 5,< 00 bnsh
oo: n 22.000 bush, oats 3,000 bush, bariey 1 OOi
bu, rye 7,000 bnsh.
Shipments—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 7 000 bnsh
corn 3,000 bush, oate 8,000 bush, rye 00,000 bush,

St Germain
Servia
Fulda
Sardinian
African
City of 'ter'in
France

87
17
IO

The
are Portland quotations on Hides
and l allow:
'Jz and iteer Hides 90 lbs weight and ovor7
c^tb
Ox ana Steer Hid«* under 90 lbs
GVa©^ ft
Cow Hides, all weights
CYa #> tb
Bull and Sujg Hides, all weights
lb
ilalf Skins
10 οψ tt
7 fro,α each
Sijeep Skins
Lamb Skins
6Ue each
25 to 40c each
Light and Deacon Skins

following

236,000

barley

PKOM

HAW YOKK STOCKS.

Rendered Tallow

corn

eAlLINO ÛAÏ- Ore

7714
.163

Jiisaourl Pef
•«wi'wni Factic prefc^ert
Mo. K. & Te*as
O.uaua common
<).)«aha preferred
Texas Pacific

The

The Japan newspapers cave no details of the
recent
destructive
typhoon in Yokohama.
said : "The typhoon viped out
They simnly
"
the town
The Japanese reporters work by
tht-Jday. If they bat! been on piece work, they
would have gone back a few th >us tn;l years to
the time the town was founded, and given a
t.ha nUnt

reooivod

~

long before they reach middle age frequently
find themselves suffering from some of the
complaints and weaknesses peculiar to their
eex.
For all such Kidney-Wort is a great
boon. It induces a healthy action <>f the Kidney», Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system,
ami strengthens and gives new life to all the

Four

are

BOSTON STOCKS.
A. T«* 6. If
B fwu A Maine....
Flint & Pert* Marquette preferred
do common
Now \ork 01 JSttw Eng .a
We.xHîHii iJent.rHi;7s
......
i*. Κ. & Ft Smith

Hide» and

liiat.npu nf

(&

Port. Kef.P'ir
Water White
Devoe Brill't. »
Η 50;» 10 50 Pratt' Astral.
So. 'i
Larue 3.... 8 00@ y 60 Ligonia
8 50,$ 4 60 Silver White OU
VIedium
2 60 α3 50 Centenial
Small

following

Iiadirii in America

tion

Kerosene

....

Why is a chicken like a farmer?
both delight in a lull crop.
L. 0.

...

if aekerel, $>bbi.
Bay ào. i. 18 00@20 00
Bay o. 2. 9 00® 10 60
Snored 1.18 00ίά21 00

White do 33@S8c; White State 34@37Vic. Coffei
j dull.tuerar dull and unchanged;retined quie» ;C 4«yt
I (a47/8C; Extra C at 5ct5Vfec,white do at ôVfe^Vfc
j Yellow at 4s/s@4%c; oif A 6%@5V«c; standard A
I 6Vfc u6 9-ltic, confectioners \ o.94o powdered a
itranulated 5 15-1β@6ο fCnbes at t>*4e
I
petroleuracut loaf and crushed at 6Vfe@6%c
uuiteo a73*4c. Tallow easier at « l-16@6\feo
**orlt moderately active; mess spot quoted 12 5»»(g
IS 00; clear back at 15 80.gl7 00. Beef is quiec
Ii«rd opened shade stronger, later fell back 3@^
points, closing steady and less doing;Westem stean
spot part at 7 40; S. A. 7 75. Butter easier; Stan
at 15@26c. Cheese iirm; WesterriUat 4@11V&.
Freights to Liverpool steady; Wheat steam 6d
Chicago, Dec. 9 —The market for Flour is dull
Winter Wheat at 3 25(a4 00; Michigan Wheat a
3 25{£3 '"«6;Spring Wheat at 3 00®3 t>0;Minn. bak
ers at 3 00£3 75;patents at 4 00@4 50; low gradei
1 75® 2 50. Rve tiour at 3 00@3 10 in bble anc
2 80 in sacks. Wheat is higher, December 70^4 (3
71 Vfcc; No 2 Chicago Spring 70%@71Ho« No 3 d<
at 56@57 %c; No a Red at 73c;îïo 3 do 58@e0Vfec
Corn active at 37@38Vfec. Oats higher at 23V4C
Rye steady at 52. Barley dull at 53c. Pork in fail
demandai 11
25. Lard in fair demanc
at β 70c£6 75. Bulk Meats in fair demand; ehoul
der» at 4 62Vfc@4 75; short rib at 5 65; short oleai
at 6 0ή@6 i0. WLiskey steady at 113.
Receipt#—Flour 34,000 bbu?, wheai 357,000 bu
corn 153,000 bush, oats 79.000 bush, rye 6,501
bu. barley 72,000 bssh.
Shiprnenta—Flour 26.000 bbls, wheat 25 000 bu

I

8

IjN'AsthmOv

ÇATAF\F\rfXF^OU^

AND DIPHTHERIAS

ILQOD POISINING&C.

familiar with tUo médicinal
properties of OZONE, and all may have knowledge of its merits through our Pamphlet, free.
Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.

PHYSICIANS

qto

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG.

CO.,

124 and 126 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON.
>Pg
eodly

Special

holier.

bought

the entire etock and fixtures
owned by W. M. Peunell. nnd 1ιιτ·
e<
lug retained the rvicea of men picked from hin
old crew, I am fully prepared to do any axd all
work in the Hue of hot water heat tug
and •team
heating, piping and plumbing. AH work guaiaateed.
O.C.EVAN8,
51 Union Street.

HAVING
formerly

Portland, Me., Dec. 8,1884,

decitolw

THEE

PBE88

WKDiESlUT MOUSING, i/EC. iO.

THE RELIGION OF EUrPT.

KMoar» oc fvtuui.

Str. Blauclmrd'· Ltlan Lail Eveainc.

CITY A*D VICINITY.

Mr. Benry Blanohard delivered the fifth of
his lectures on tbe great religious of the world
l»st tvenlng in the ve-trv of the Congress

NKW AbVKBIIMtntl^TN TODAl.

Square cl urch. The subject was "The Religion of Egypt."

entertainments.

Portland Theatre
NKW

Dominick Murray.

ADVKHIISEMENTS.

Insurance Agency of Prentiss l.oring.
Silk Umbrellas—Ο veu, Moore & Co.
VN

anted Mtuatiou

on a

Farm.

To Let—Tenement.

The speaker began by referring to the great
drama now b iug aotud in Egypt, whoee chief
characters are Gen, Gordon, the troops advancing; to his assistance, the False Prophet,
the Saltan and Mr. Gladstone. He hoped to

At 2 1-2 o'clock today, F. O. Bailey & Co.*
will sell at rooms 18 Exchange street, by order
of the assignee, 11 -ur, tobacco, molasses, cof-

English protectorate over Egypt. Such
issue o( events would be for the good of the
world.
Mr. Blanchard then gave a description of
the wonderful country whose strange religion
was to be considered.
Practical!ν, Egvptcon(•ists only of the valley of the Nile—the river
running nbout 7a) nl'.es from Nulla to the
Mediterranean and the intervening land betweeu the eastern and western hills being, on
an average, only
about seven miles * Hi -, a
small territory, indeed, for so great an
empire
of influence, for from Egypt have come
netrly
all tbe arts and science* and its people, therefore, have always had the great spectacles* to
influence their thoughts—the river giving (ood
by us inondations; tbe neserts, cast and we«t,
deciarirg dtsolatiou and inspiring four; tbe
s'ars, in a raiuless climate, ever nightly shining in silence and in majesty, calling men's
Tue religion of
thoughts to regions a'iove.
ancient Egypt is no longer held by m->n, but
i's ir.flusuce lives on in Judai-m and Christianity. It is difficult, indeed, to tell what the
religion was. lis records run far back into tue
A statue of Crepben, an Egyptian
past
king,
exhibited a few year* ago at an ixrernationat
exhibition at Paris, was hewn 380Θ years before Christ was
born.
Pyramidi, tombs,
mscrinions
tell
ot
a
auterior
past
to
that.
Rat
the
key note of the
religion of Eg.vpt is reverence for the
divine my>tnry|ot organic life; it worshipped
God in creation; it saw the unity in the varieIt is held by scholars
ty of created things.
that there was a doctrine for the priet-ts and
another for tbe peopie.
Tbe first was a sublime monotheism, the second was a polytheism
accommodated to the Ignorant multitude. Tue
priests aud those whom they initiated into
their knowledge, believed there was one God

fee, crackers, et<\,

they called lesser pods.

see an

Warned—Si uai ion by a Male Nurso.
Wmt Airift—Y»wl Boat.
Notice iB Hereby Given
Wanted Situation as Assistant
Bookkeeper.
Shops to Let

Tel-phot e Notice.
To Let—Front Chamber.
Wanted—Situation us Nurse.

MISCELLANEOUS notices.
Advice

to

Mothers.
Advice to mother·.

Window's Soothing Svrup should always be need when children are catting teeth.
Mrs.

It relieves the little entrer at
once; it producee natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
child from pair, and the little cherub awakes
at

"bright

tiate.

allays

as a button."
It is very pleasant to
It soothe* the child, softens the gums,
ali pain, relieves wind, rtgalaies the

bowels, and is the beet Knowu remedy for diarrl œi, whether arising from teethiug cr other
c*uses.

Twemyfivo

cents a

bottle.

declO

WS&M&wlyr

Water.—Mr. Ε 8. Stacy, Fanenil
Market, Boston, s aye: "I suffered for
one year from one of the most annoying skin
diseases that humanity is subject to. Ozone
Water relieved me in lees than a week, and in
Ozonb

Hall

three months I was

completely

*tc

cured."
E. S Stacy.

See auction column.

II. H· Dimtrirt ('«art.
BEFOBE JUDGE WEBB.
TUESDAY— The tiial of Serjeant Kelley for shooting Fraucis A. ?»miih at Fort Popbaiu was cootin*d y^s er.iay afternoon. The judge decline'» to admit the rising declaruti η of Smith at that time.
Joseph Ο. an ith, William SouthwortU, ,j..hn H.
Hayley, J »hn H. fttacy, Parker K. Litchfield, Dr.
Ferguson and Dr. Fdward M. Fuller tesiitled yesterday afternoon.
w*s continued,
tie described the c ndiiion
and
treatment υ£ the patient and the poet mortem examination.
Dr. Alfr d Mi'cbell of Brunswick declined to give
any testimony as an expert. He was present at tLe
pom m tem examination
Dr. C. A. Packard of Bath and Dr. John L. Allen
of Saco testified ibat they were present at the post
mortem examination.
Mrs. M-rv A. B1 tnchard testified that she was
present during smith's «ickuess and, «aw him fre

qnently.

j>i ι. and Mrs. Charles F. Snith, the parents of the
decea-ed. testified to tbe condition in which they
fou'.d their eon and their attendauce on him until

hi* death.
Mr. unt f«r tbe government again offered to put
in evidence ihe dyi» g -ieclar^tion οi Smith, but the
judgM again exclideu it
H ie the prosecution rested and Mr. Hadlock
opened lor the defence.

«HpBEFOHE

nor

teurl.

JUDGE

BONNET,
Tuesday—Henry G. 1 hnyr τ. Denlson Paper
MfgCo. Action upon an acou t a nexed to re
cove a bnlano« » 1 $1125.71 alleged to be due ior
wood sold and delivered the Deit. co'y at ih*ir pulp
will iu Vm t'-n.
Defence that tbe wool was not of the quali'y called f<*r by ibe contiHCL, but was rotten, uuvleft and
pa » y brush and limbs. Second y, tha*. it whs not
eurve>ed by a sworn surveyor as provided for iu the
euitutee
Ontiial.
Frank & Larrabee for plaiutiff.
A. A. Strout & J- hn f. bwasey for defendant.

ITluaicip'tl C»uit.
BEFOKE JUDGE GOULD.
Tuesday- J->met Durg*u, frank Kstes, Thomas
Intoxication ; liucd
4Γ, Heib rt, Jehu Aulhouy.
$3 and cost
Jotiu T. Silvalore. Intoxication, second offence;
90 days in county j «il.
Hugh F McGowan. Common drunkard; 6U days
lu couu y jail.
J bn I. silvadore. Resisting officer; fiued $3
and cost.
Frank Roger*.
V«g*bond and idle person; é
months in county Jail.
Chari*· I. iroit. Disturbing religions meeting;
fin· d $3 and coat.
Jobu Leer. Assault; fined $1 and cost.
lhomas L. Kimball.
Se»rcli and seizure; fined
$10u and cost. Appealed.

BSrief J«tiiDC8.
Tb« mercury
Bright yi»ntf rd>*y ana c< oler.
indicated 36° al sunrise, 42° at noon,34° at unn*e 1 ; wind west.

TJiO Knightly 8ix will give their eecond assembly -1 Army & Navy Hall tonight.
The Bupiish steamers sailing from this port
to LiVf riMiOl a «d Glasgow are taking îmmease
freights this season.
* un ρirncuii.ru regarding toe grind entertainment t« be giveu in Chestnut street church
trill be annoanoed tumi rrow morning.
The Grand Lodge oi Odd Fellows will dedicate » new ball m North Ansou ou Thursday

erenlng.

U it-ctive Wormell was iu town yesterday.
He received a despatch from Chief Doyle ot
Chicago to hold Plourd, the alleged burglar.
Plourd's brother is also here.
Tbe annual Christmas fair, held by St.
Stephen's Parish, will take place Thursday
aiu-rkoou aud evening at the vestry.
Supper
will be served.
Δ special tralu will leave the Portland &
Rochester depot tonight »t7.15 o'clock, to take
» party to Baco Hiver.
Tbete will De a upper
•ud dunce, tbe party returning home after the
daucr.
The first annual ball of the Portland Belief
of tbe Pire Department should he well patronChandler
ized, bt City Ball tomorrow night.
will furnish tbe masto. The "bojs" risk their
lives for small pay.
Four ten ladies of the Bosworth Belief Corps
made a call on Mrs. Dr. Jones at the β km
Mis. Jones is one of lb»
House yesterday.
charter nu m hers of the s «me Relief Corps, and
the call »»« a happy occasion.
Lately the boy .subscribers to the Portland
Fraternity bave been allowed to invite, other
bojs to aitend the Monday evening entertain
menti at tbe rooms.
Tne interest awakened
has been very ereat. Last Monday night there
were at least 300 boys present, all orderly aud
Interested.
At the Falmouth last night were A. W.
Oiobs, Otis U Tiffany, New York; J. A. McLellau. L. R. Peck, Providence, il. I.; Ε. H.
Goff, Silas Ourney, Ε W. Burdelt, Boston;
Abel Wheeler. Lowell ; Li. Β HnmpbreT, St.
John, Ν Β.; J W. Davis, Jr, Bangor;
M. Taylor,
Kathaniel Meader, Watervillt ; J
T. W. Morse, John W. Ballon, Bath; E.Wood,
Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
Advertisements appropriately coming nnder
tbe classification heads. Wants. Help Wantad. Situations Wanted, Fob Salk, To Let,
Board aud Booms and Lost and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daiiy Pkehs one week for iweuij-five cents, if
paid in auvance. Wheu payment is not made
in advance, regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the Press makes it the
best medium lor these advertisements.

l>e«*ring.
About 5.30 o'clock yesterday morning Mr.
Hone of tbe firm of Morse and F.cket, wooddealers of this city, want out to the stable, attached to bis residence, on tbe Steveus Plains'
In some
roao in D-eri<tg to feed liis horse.
File

at

way the mnteru was kicked oyer or knocked
by tbe horse and set the firm* on tire.
Mr. Moroe tried lo stamp out the fiâmes, and
failiag, aroueed bis family end tbe neighbors,
■ no tried to extinguish tbe fiatnes at tiret, but
withi πι avail, and t'.en they set 10 work 10 get
out tbe furniture, wbicb «ssalmi stall sn»<d.
Tbe bouse » as built by Mr. Goodr dge iu 1828,
and alterwards occupied successively by huu,
John Lynch aud W. L. Wilsou, »a< a large
two story t rick structure, and was completely
r ver

omtMfi.

Τη

η

horse waH

saved

out

ol the stahlu

•ltd one or two «agon* John j£. Dow bad au
insurance of #900 in the Equitable, on tho Π·fi>Se, C rnag»»s and harness ; W, D. Life Se,
Co. £900. li t*»e furniture, ai d Palun r & Au,
diTMJi.'b 82 200, iii the Har'f· rd on the bou»e.
There is
Tbe proper«> was valued »t $3 000.
no a<an engine at Wood foids, bu« ιι is Haid
rai.gt me» t bas been ina-ie by the to* η officers
for horse* Ui or»*: the engine to tires.
The Grukd

Aruay £ucanipuifn(,

Id .addition »o the particulars already published in the Pee s ίο reference to tbe encampment ci the Gr«n<i Army iti Portland
next June, we will add thattio regime is
from Nrw Hampshire will attend.
City Halt
bas already been secured for encampmnut
»vek, and ibe adjutant of tbe ITirst Regiment
lias tendered tbe use (if tbe regiment·*) headTbe executive committee bave bad
quarters.
Tbe dea neat letter bead executed for ibrm.
is
au
sign
engraving of tbe city of P< rfland
wtlb tbe baroor m ibe foreground, Tbe uim^e
•f the comu ittee are prii<t**ri above, tbe in*
sorption '*Cit> of Portland, 1885," below.
Tne Bam ot #5, tbe first conmbutiou to the
reception fand, bas bf-en received by ibe cbaitman ot tbe Finance Committee, from Ge· r^e
F Tinker, Commander of tbe Bowdoinh.*m
Post.
it id probable that tbe next State Q. A. R.
Bucampment wilJ meet at Tb tna&ton,
tbt* having been £his.n in preference to Au-

gusta.

l>c. A. C. Hamlin of Bangor, Gad. James A.
H«il or Damarisc< tia, and B, b, Murray, Jr.,
of Pt in broke bave oont.t )d tb<*ir services as
lecturers to Ροβ 8 for tbe purpose of
r/tlsing
money for the π cept oi fa do.
(>ood

Tuliujjs

The fishing schooner Fannie Thrasher, Capt.
Thrasher oi Willsrd, Cape Elizabeth, left the
Cape Thuiedaj afternoon for what ie known se
with other vessels, ou
tibe tb aid have been back Fria Ashing tilp.
<3aj ujoriiiufc',· and tbem bave been tears for ber
•aiety owing to the beav> blow of Thursday
Bight. Yesterday Mis. Thratihtr received a lei.·
ter Irom ber busoand iroua Tow send, BootLbay b.ibir, wtitre ibe seuoouer was blown lu
It i> »uppo<ed
tb· oiorui au't tblok weather.
thai tb· τ·Μ·1 lent ber fltbiiifr ((tar, and «Iter
lu tbe tb.ck
she
drilled
abated
tbe atorm
weather until she reached her present dentiaathe

«011.

mistaken

ground,"

au

κΊΐιιβύ

raorilfuiit j+in»iO in

nr>o«

nw*A

!J

—

Amnion is the snpreme one, the secret fore* which brings all
thing» to light. Osiris, Isis, Horn", R*, aud all
the rert of the mauy gode of Egypt are separate c-eities.
Wben Ammon acts through intelligence, he is Emeih; when he accomplishes
anything with art he is Phtbah; when he is
beutficent he is Asins; when he acts in the
bud, making light to shine, he is R*.
It is
like βοαι» of the theories of the Trinity today,
ou» God in
three manifestations.
It is this
sublime monotheism of Egypt which attracts
the attention of thinkers.
Here was this pecplw seeing the vanity of tliiugs aud forces in
nature, aud yet holding to unity. The Nile
whs good, the desert
was evil.
The sun, the
moon, the stars, were blessings; the overflow,
or t*<e underflow of the Nile
brought ra'n aud
famine. Tue cow was helpiui, the crocodile
huitsui. tiLiil they held to the One above all.
That, indeed, was a great achievement.
We find among these gods, the manifestations of the Une, a series of trials.
We have
male, and female, and child. O-iris, and Is s,
aud Horus. The triad of I'hebts was Nomeu
Ra, A the rand Chorao—fa'h. r, mother »nd
Iu the time of Augustus, the wcrship of
son.
Isis, the mother, ai d Horus, the son, became
as popular, as iu after t>me, did the
worship
of the virgin and the child,
As Mary aud
Jesus were beloved as saving fr-jua the wra h
oi God, so Ims aud Horus were loved as
saving
from the wiath of Oeiri-. But the doctrine oi
many gods were lor toe peopie a Veritable polytheism. The low^r classes worshiped, fiuall*,
The great precessions
cat*, bulls, crocodiles.
celebrating great festivals in streets of Theb>*s
and Memphis, and entering the gigantic tem
pier, ended with the exhibition of a god, iu
the inner shrine, who was an auimal, the bull
Apis receiving the highest humage. In Egypt,
however, this Polytheism did not lead to immoraiitv. The scholars accouut for this worship ol animais ou the g>*oui.d of the power of
svinbolicm. Thus the bull was the symbol of
power aud so was the symbol ot Ο iris; the
nrigtrt *nd piercing e>e of the hawk m «de it
fit symbol of Horus, who was the tu—the
crocodile, destroying go manv, wag the symbol
oi Typbôu, the principle of evil. This is probably a true accouut oi the growth of toe worship cf animale.
But, however, much the
learned looked beyond tMe symbol, ti»e people
*ioppe:i at it—they worshipped the creature instead of the Creator,
Mr. Blanchaid next, dwelt on the belief in
immortality of the Egyptians The custom ot
embalming the dead »t last mad* the tombs
more populous thau the cities.
Hence the people came to meditate ou death.
They believed iu a future life centurie before the Pharisees taught n. or the Chri t Assumed it iu His
teachings. The Ej^ypiiau one>ts taught that
nothing is ever aunuibiiaWd ; to die, therefore
is ouly to assume another form.
So says Pr.
Drapen in bis Iutellectual Development ofgEuropf. Hérodote, he also says, declares that
the Egyptians were the first, to discover that
the(soul is immortal,their concrp i >u hei fjj bat
it is au emanation from the universal soul,
which animates, in a less degree, all animals
and plante. aLd even inorganic things. What
else indeed, can we today believe?
It is the
over soul aud immortality of Ralph
Waldo
We
also
in
Emere »u.
uotice
the religion of
its
of
doctrine
ti·
rioutiou.
Egypt
gr*-at
The lecturer then described »he trial of every
eoul at death before Os ris in the shadowy region of Amenti—the under world—in the presence of four genii of that realm and foity-t*o
X'I Vit IB

OBOrUBUl Β

JUW^UJrilt

IUO UWUI

W

α

described.

The lecture concluded with an exposition of
the influence of the religiou of Egypt on Judaism and Christianity. The figure of tbe Cher?
ubtrn among the Jews was taken from Egypt,
aud Mi ses borrowed much in his ritual from

Egyptian worship.

In Christianity, the doctrines of the Trinity
and Atonement and the "resurrection of tbe
body" cam» largely from tbe Christian tbeol
ogiaus of Egypt. Prayers for the dead and
"Purgatory" also cofpes from Egypt. These
theologies were influenced by t(ie triads and
the atonement aud material resurrection of
tlieaneient religion of their country. The
scholars of all denominations are uniting in
opinion that the vanished religion of Egypt is
really liTiug, in part, in doctric.es formulated
by African teachers—Auger, Atban»sius
Clemens—and noj by Christ.
Wonderful is
the land of tbe Nile, strange is the religion
that rose among the people shut in a narrow
valley bp the desolate deserts, profitable is tho
study of its career.
The nest lecture,
on
the
Religion ol
Greece," « ill be given Tuesday evening, December 30th.

CaiiapmieeiSng Muuday Train·.
It will not be forgotten that an ittm went
the rounds of the papers early in the fall to
the effect that the managers of tho Richmond
campmeeting bad applied to the president of
the Maine Central railroad, asking that Hub
day trains be run to the grounds. The Pottdistrict preachers' meeting recently
land
passed a γ· eolntiou deploring said applicition,
and heartily approving the declination of tbe
president of said road. Ti e JJion's Hrra'd, in
a recent issue, makes the following statement
of facts iu the case:
"Neither the above campmeeting association
nor its managers approachtd Mr. Jackson, as
stated in thj above current report, neither did
thev authorize any man to represent tbem in
sttcb request, aud they declare that they are in
wise

incML'UBiur

iwr

buuu

rt

queci>

W117

marie to tbe president of the railroad ; and,
moreover, as hu asnociat'on they should deplore the running of Sand ay trains to their
< autpmt-t tlccs.
One of the managers of the
did bav« a concam» meeting, unauthorized,
versation with Mr. J ck^on in reference to
running trains on the S*bbath next season.
♦
#
»
Ρ
N«*i her M< thodinm, nor
the Kt-ηnebec Valley campmeetmg is responsible for the unauthorized converbation of the
one man."
The

Captain Joseph <«aotlsug.
d*ath of C<*pt. Juseph G toding,

a'

$Torth Yarmouth, on tbe 9th inst, clesee a
long, u-eiul and active life. Cup:. Go ding vas born in Yarmouth March 1st, 1807,
aud wue the eldest son of 8*u)uel Goodtutr,on»

tbe earlient settlers of old North Yarmouth
who married Hun ah R'i g the bein^ only tie
third in descent from Lapt. Myfes Standisb.
Ihedai ^hter of Saiuuei and sister of Capt.
Jrpeph O· odiiiK wbs S «pbronia Wii slow,
mother of Capt. J. 8. WJnelow of Portland.
Oapt. J> sepb Gooding was a very e^irrii g
At one time he carried on a
and basy man,
large brick tusinebs, employing many men and
He built and c meeveial c· aetiov vessels.
manded the Effort, and other vessels wi h
which he crashed to son«li ra ports, but to*
wards the cl -sing years of bis iifn he settled < η
a farm on the
riaco Toad, and a't-rwards removed to North Yarmouth, where the older
residents will long remember th* good cheer
which hie geuial disposition imparted to the
friends of hi* prosperous days.
of

Opportunity for C'hnrit}.
1/ any of our citizens are disposed to do
something in aid of a deserving educatio» al
Λα

scheme in îîorth Carolina, they can do so
through Mr. Wiliiam C. Willootr-, sexton of St
Steuben's church. Last hummer Mr. Willcoit
made ihe acquantance .in Purt'and of Mr.
Rhoden Mi cheil, a colored citiz*Q of Windsor,
North Carolina, visiting here, who now write»
to Mr. Willcott that he is endeavoring to raise
money by meat s of a fair to establish a school.
B^rtH county ras a population of more than
β,£>00 colored people who, Mr. Mitchell says,
i.ay« net one good school for their children.
Gifts of wonev, calico, cloth, worsted articles
or anyihii g suitabje for a fair will be thank
fully received, and Mr. Willcott who lives at
658 Oi'i»f.ifese street will undertake to receive
and ior*ard whatever may be con riouted.
Jtiupor'BBt Tax < an« lit nring.
A be a; itg wps held on Monoav,befoie Jud?·
Webb, in tbe *uit brought by the State against

Hallway Company

to recover
some $10.000 taxes· claimed to be due the State
from the railroad corporation. The teitimouy
was closed and the Ctse is io be argued during
£be week. Attorney General Ueury B. Cleaves
appeared lor the State, and Ê trout & Holmes
lor the railroad/
the Grand Trunk

#c*

Tuesday evening
regular meeting
night of Ivanhoe Lodge, and last e veiling tb
le

the

work of the Second Rank was exemplified in
the pretence of a large number of its members.
After the closing ceremonies the Chancellor
Commander announced that a banquet was in
readiuess at the Preb'e Hi,nee, and thither
they directtd tbeir slaps, where they found the
Holes epread in a magnificent m»nner, and
g»yly dm .rated, as becnm β a knightly least.
Marching in single tile around the tables tu
their respective stations, tlie Chancellor Commander bade thein be seated.
About eixtjfive eat down ; and it may be truly sïTd mat
never have we seen a
jollier or more harrnon ious body of men.
Among the company we noticed many dis·
tii:gniahrd officers of the order
The tables
were
loaded
with good things,—many of
which were not included in the bill of fare,—
thanks to miue host Gibson, who is Past Grand
Chancellor of the order in this Stale.
The Knights valiantly waged battle with the
viands, aud did ample justice thereto, as each
aud every one are willing to tPStily.
An orchestra of five pieces from Chandler's baud
discoursed excellent in usio during tbe evening.
The following was the
mehd.

Oyster Soup.
Celery.

Olives.
Roast Beef.

Ham.

Turkey.

LainD.

Tongue.

Potatoes.
French Peas.
Chicken Salad.
Lobster Salad.
Jellies.
Liberty Cream.
Assorted Cake.
Fruit.
Ice Cream.
Coffee.
The wants of the inner man having been attended to, a majority of the company indulged
in a puff of the "tiagrant weed," after which
the presiding officer called the members to older, and in a few appropriate remarks he called upoo District Deputy Grand Chaucellor it
L. Dodge for a few remarks, who complied in
a happy manner,
congratulating Ivauboe upon
the vast amount of good work it has done tiuce
its institution, aud making tbe statement that
lu no bodge that be has visited in his official
capacity is the work of conferring the ranks of
the order doue in euch a satisfactory, inaunt-r
as in Ivanhoe, No. 25— a
fact wmcb he was
proud to state.
Past Chancellor Ball was then called anon,
and briefly responded in a wittv manner, ait-_>r
wtiich remarks were made by Vice Chancellor
Small

OTttiuB,

jratJt

Ό11»υΠ«1ΙΟΓ

U (J!! Il

fcb· manager, Wxn. Weloh. Weloh and Wilkes skipped before we could get on to 'βπι.
What vru tbe strength of the ^empany?
Ab'ut twenty all toi
Where «re tbe o h r·?
A§k n.e t-ometbing easier.
Pome are in Chicago.
George Ootiloy Bi ly l£**ar amis an·! Wihou remain
•iiin· incln at'. Bub Mack, k own a- t'<e 'Hoo§ter," and G· org«^Ci»oj>ert end man. got off at Buffalo.
I don't bwow how we hha;) get h me.
They
ow« me nearly.$600.
out wives h ve bien
starving
at b« me for tbe past live weeks.
Mis.·* Marrvat, the novelist, La? so far recovered
from her illnet-s that fbe was abip to leave Loin ou,
Can. tor Β «ton, .Monday.
Miss Marie Jansen, who ie to fing in Fantlne at
the Boston Museum early in »lai u ry, arrived ii
New York Su'.dav on tbe steamer Orego ·.
The late Or amio Tompkins left ··«» will, and his
eldest son has been apj ointed administrator.
ON
THE

Tonight

and others.
Fut Grand Chancellor Gibsou was then
called lor, aDd alter
having made several
iLraniB at Kuight Conant, all ot wbicb were
skillfully parried, he went ou to say:
Previous to tbe institotiou of Tvauhoe Lodge
ο I this city tbe order io (hie btate
was m a
c<>mparaitvelt lukewarm condition; but sinoe
tbeu there bas beeu a great interest manifested, and I consider tuis due to the persistent
effort» ot those at tbe helm ol Ivantioe, who
h»ve Wo-ked indelangably for the good of the
order, thereby inciting tbe otner lodges
throughout the State to emulate its noble example. Today I am proud to say that Ivanboe
Lodre, No. 25. etande second in point of numbers in tue State of
Maine, Brambaii being
fir»'."
Knight R. A. Will· was then loudly called
for, aud he related a story, which created
niucn merrimeut,
afterwards eulogizing the
oider in general aud Ivanboe Lod^e in paiticul»r.
Past Chancellor Osborne made some
witty
remarks, aud stories aud short speeches from
Koiirbt Brooks 01 Longfellow Lodge and R.
ti. Kuights of Ivanboe, concladed the exercises of the evening.
On reur.ng tbe hope was generally expressed
that they might meet agaiu one year heuce to
Oclebrate the 100th member.

P. Κ

Important Uccinâon.
In December 1882 Dr Pi".k»rd of Caimel

th· ground that the doctor's negligence contributed to the accident.
The Court in it·

opinion tavs:
The evidence

seems to at to
in favor of

preponderate
the' faut that

most overwhelmingly
the bell was rung and the whistle souudfcd.
Bat suppose they were nor., still It seems to ns
iinpts-ib'e to believe toat the deceased undeitook to cross the track tu ignorance of the
approach of the train. He was » man of mature
years, and iu the full possession of hia facu'ties.
His sight and hearing were good. He
lived in the immediate neighborhood of the
crossing, and must have been acquainted with
the time and speed of the trains. The evening was still, and the ground frozen, and the
rambling of the train could be heard at a
great dit ta υ ce. The head-light was on, and
the cars were all lighted, and the deceased's
view of a approaching train for a considerable
portion of the way a9 he drove from hia boute
to the crossing unobstructed.
If under these
crcumetances the deceased undertook to cross
the track in ignorance of the approach of the
train, the inference is irresistible tbat he did
n>t exercise the vigilance which the law ιβquires. He eonld notjhave need his eyes or his
ears as the law
required him to use them. The
fact must not be overlooked that the train was
very near, or otherwise he would tot have
been B'rnck by it. Oue in the full possession
of his faculties, who undertakes to cross a railroad track at the v»rv moment a train of cars
is passing, or when the train is so near tbat be
is not only liable t > be, but i) in fact, struck
by it, ie prima facie guilty of negligence; aud,
in the aueei.ee et a satisfactory excuse, his
negligence most be regarded as established.
Children'· thritimai Club.
At an officers' meeting of the Children's

Christinas C'l»b lftst evening the following
were appointed as a reception comm'ttee:
Mattle S»ui dera,
Mima Kaspett,
Hattiu F^eSblt
Margie Biyaut,
Lilv J ines,
Julia Verrill,
eiile Littie,
L .uie Sawyer,
Louie fcdwirds,
Addle Sines well,
K»ie Beiry,
Alice w i Hams,
Cm a hutler
Leoutioe fa riugtoa,
Howard Coming,
Lily Bd-vxrde,
Arthur Gould,
Thomas Weeion,
Le m b'obes,
George fc.il* aide,
W'il.ie Ingranatu,
Henry euue,
Hi ward i-illi- Held,
WalUr ryati,
Ε Idie Eaton,
Frank Mcli >w«ll,
Ernest ur.er,
Harry Conant,
.John C. Brown,
iired A. Hamblen,
The reception committee will report at Mr.
Gilbert's dancing academy at 4.30 Thursday
afternoon.

The president appointed the followioe as an
invitation committee: Mr. Thomas Tash, Mr.
D. O'C. D( nogbue, Mrs. J. E. Fallon, Mr.
Fx auk Staples.
MtMH) AND DRAMA.
BOSTON SYMPHONY CONCERT.
One of the gre »t musical ire its of the wiuter will
come oif at City Hall tonight in ihe iioston Sjrnphouv < pncert, »ith Miss Ada Webb Cary vocaiist.
A few *ood seats can still be procured at Stock-

capital
Mill,"

Stoue

s

In the

opening

scene

there

Friday nights garar··.
by

last

The report of

in

"Kathleen,"

at

d

some

3iar

VOTES.

New York depot witnessed the arrival of the
Catleuder company in bad plight Monday
The
night. A special to the Bos on Record pay»:
Colored m am who acred as t-p ke* man s4d:
We are what i* left of tbe Cullenders Minstrel?.
We are the part that h&s reached home.
Cue half
of the company were left in Chicago, where we
were placing last w«ek Satu.day night tbe manager
of tbe Stanoard ih *atre, Mr. Dyer, rearmed to give
nhht's receipts,
up our share of ihe Saturday
amounting to a:.<out #200, as ihe Krothman Broth«d
he
h
bim
to that ef
said.
veu
instructions
ers,
g
feet, in order to redeem a debt ihat wan υ ving to
&
When
Mr.
our
Whitney
Dyer.
Welch,
manager,
fo aid that lb y would not give un our phare, be
stopped the performance and the people left the
theatre *oon after ϋ o'clock. V*e had no b\a^ies
for three wee* s. and ail our money on ihe English
We left Chicago Sunday
trip is not pai t up yet.

known as the Wck&niunies, Charley Cornell, Geo,
Brown, Samuel Joneç, the treasurer, Wilkes and

dt(

EASTMAN BROS.
& BANCROFT

SEUTKD HOT

It has

lore;

been been

30c FËÏ1

Mandating
WITH

587

p^TtKiS/

Congress Street.

SALE.

GiLL Hi) EXIJIIJiE Oil GOODS BEFORE PDRCH1SI;,«.

Sold by all druggists. ?1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

FRANK B.
515

dec8

CLARK,

Congress Street.
^

AGENCY OF

Having

in

our

lower and medium

of ni-bincfield, mas*.,
ORGANIZED 1&49.

claims

Net Surplus

as

ers

regards policy hold-

TOTAL ASSETS

Plush

Sacques,
a genuine

1884:

Plush, Farmer's Satin Lined,
Price $15.00
Lot 2—Silk Plnsli, Satin Lined,
Price SiO.OO
Lot 3—Silk

Plnsli,

Satin

Lined,

$1,184,088 33
1,400,945

92,585,633

49

55

PRENTISSLORING,

extra

long,

P(HtTHM>.

d.~iiv

A supplement lo th<* Telephone
Li»t of îuilisn'ibi r# will go to priut
Dec. ΐ!ί.
I. II. FARNHiltl, Supt
declO

CiHOI'N TO «-HT- Two roome on First Floor
^ suitable ior irechanical
purposes, in Brick
Bui Ming next below R. K, Galley's <>n Union St.
Power can be had if de?ir*sd. Enquire of J. C.
ΡΚΟΟφ »R, 93 Exchange St., or Κ Κ. UATLEY,
5ύ and 61 Union St. W ill be let at a low rate.

declO-l
A DRIFT-In Portlard Harbor Saturday mgat, one small yawl boat ρ 'inted
slate color; a sm able reward will be paid for
the
same.
J. J. GEKK1SH & CO., 4:1 Commercial St.

WttNT

delU-1

WANTED—Λ
with small family:
and ail

farm

by

THEY WILL SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
de«5

dtl

WIJWW SHADES.

a

man

Having

of our former
stock still oil hand we have decided to continue the sale at prices
that will well insure their sale.
We have also added a large line
of new
a

portion

FALL PATTERNS,

demands the care of
stock
brai.ches of farm work;
good references given. Address
"PAhMER," 1» Lowell Nireet,
Le Wilton, Me.
doclO-l

and now have

ANTED—A situation by a young male nurse
\\T
τ Τ
wiih several

PAPERS & FRIEZES

u

years experience in Hospitals
and private families; references first clars. Address
deolO-1
HAWJCKS, V. M. C. Α., Portia, d, Me.
fl^O JL * T—The lower tenement at No. 116 OxJL ford St ; eight roome, plenty of closet room,
all i*i good »epair; gas and sebago water.
I. quire
at the HOUSE, from 10 a. m. to 3
declO-l
p. m.

RENT—A pleasant and convenient tenesecond floor, ^No. 84 High Street corner
Pleasan' St Apply at the h u?e or BENJAMIN SHAW, 4SVa Exchange Street.
iieclO-l

|7»Ofi£
ts
ment,

of

a

ΟΜίΐιΐΗ

—

BHÏ DOi\COLA·

Beautiful in Design!

^

leSant

in

To

Boots that doo't turn purple,

HI V DOSGOLA.
you want

common sense

Ill l DO\G«LA.

BUY DOXGOLA.
Dongolu
jtr ii ν

m.

a.

or

any other

Boot»·,

Paper Hangings
AND

Spec-

α

our

goods

Exquisite in Touch!
S ο lid

in

Construction !
AND

Unequaled

in

—

shall

sell

η η AUrSTia
■»a*v »» χ» ο

ητ

O.Boswortli&Co.,

200

591 CONGRESS

STREET,

ME,
PORTLAND,
novl
eod2m

Mrs. A B. POOLE,

MetapSijsk'isiii,
I las

TBLID

THCH

MOST VALUABLE
—

Christmas

or

FOR

GIFT

Gift,

is in an Endowment Bond, payable in 10,16, or
20 years, or at death—with annual dividends—issued by the old

M. C. PALMER
dtf

in any sums from $500 to fl0,C00, equal in point
of security to any Gov't Bonde and paying better interest, besides increasing iu value. Payments can
be made Annual y Semi Annually or Quarterly.
(lifts buve v*-ry little or only a value
Meet
for the time beintr. and much money is wasted on
don g little goo·ι, while such a
trifles
comparative
gift ks this h-s a genuine and substantial value,
t doing lasting good *· the retlie
an
worthy
giver
cèiver. 5» craie le 91.00 p»-r week will ne< lire $ΙΟ
Ο t. $i24IOO* payable iu 4«· year*.
Every young man, or aty man or woman wishing to
do a good thing for a friend or tamily, cannot do
better than to secure thia valuable seasonable gift.
Apply for documents and information, to

Holiday

31

taken

rooms

BROWN BLOCK, 537CONGRESS ST.
dtf

Persons <Otitem:>i»tiuir A Visit ta

F1IE,

NO. 58 BltOWN STREET, Clairvoyant

ami
Botanic
Physician,
PERMANENTLY LCX'ATED AT

PORTLAND,
β lie

will

tee

pittlem·

u

very

Commencing October

other

ΚΚΚ!>,

week,

18th.

OFFICE HOI It* (rain 0 ta S'J il., Ί ίο
ϋ tiilti 7 lo W I*. lU. t'oudulluliou FKÛÈ.
eodtf
ocll

No- 593

Conjri'ef«

St.

Houm, Ο to 19, «lid 1 to W,
where he is prepared to treat all diseases of the
iSlood, both Aenfce and Chronic. Examination at a

distance the fee will 'be $2.00. Consultation and
examination free at the office until further notice.
augl4
dtf

_<le«3

À LARGE LOT
—

I'tltli

CANDIES
—

C. 0.

CALL AT

Coverings,
Nottingham

From

Importer'* Stock, selling
at about

Call Early and Examine.

Low Prices.

BOlOBTH & CO.,
Washington St.

GEO. Si.
181

DON'T FOBSET THE PLACE.
l»n^

dtl

REMEMBER WHERE I AM,
—

me

for jonr

Christmas Presents,

BOSTON.

oc20

d2m

aSfpSiïs!
Owing

to the dull weather,
the sale of

PIANO COVERS
AT

AT MY NEW STAND.

ARA D EVANS.

dec2

Satudray,

should send their orders to

ATWQOD'S OYSTER HOUSE,

4 123 f'euter St.,
Cortland, Me.
band tlie best oysters at lb© lowest

oetUDdtjayl

FAK1IE HI. IIAWJES,
Soprano VocnIiMi,
will engage for Concerts, Courentton·, Ac.
or

Oreheslras,

furnished for all occasions where munie is required·
if or terme, aUUrete

C. Κ. H AWES,

17? middle Sircei,
Buplô

Port I

closp. m.

Samuel Thurston

—

7

Quart) ties, Vocalists

1st,

dtf

OYSTERS,

prices.

Nov.

ing.at 6.30

All in Want

on

COST,

TfILL C0NTISUE THROUGH

Ho. 74 Union St.

OF

—

50 Per Cent, if Itieir Vaiue.

—

Goods,
Freshly TOadc,

ASD

an

Square,

wnaitE you will futd

AND

Swiss Laces

Best

Always

—

Furniture
—

HUDSON'S,

Mo. 13 Ularket

117, 121

OF

Curtains,
Madras Laces,

—

—

at

Start & Harmon.
Lei!,474 CONGRESS
STBEET.

LITTLE, Agent, Turcoman

FOR

to consult the

FLORIUi EXCURSION CO.
Care ot Boston Home Journal.
4H3 & <102 %Va*liiugtou Ni., ItoNion.
nov8
S&W8w

Pocket Books,
Bags & Purses.

DAtOEKOCS.

EXIIJKKIO^

CÛTl'Y.
Two faraud Three iTIouthi
Trip*
have been arranged, whereby the toiu of the mont
interesting and popular report» in th» State can be
made at hi» exceedingly low r*te.
Descriptive circulais with full particulars and
references can be had by aadreeelng

ART ΡΓΡΙΠΤΠΡ»

d3w

FLORIDA
will flrd
their
«advantage

Vienna Goods.

Fine Bronze

EXCHANGE STREET.

d&c8

—

USH
it to

Iu American and

—

New Year's

Come aud see

FLOKIDt

Selection
EVKK SHOWN.

Novelties

Bl'k,
Congress St., Brown's eodtt

WILCOX & WHITE
THAT I ttltUELl CHEAP,
©ΚΟΚάΛΤ

l>R. t;. II.

Where

547 Congress Srteet.

539

C.O.HUDSON

no29

Cards,

Anvr

The Choicest

WYER GREENE & CO.,

SOLD ON EASY
JNSTALLIENTS !

ι sa

dristiiias

uuwn

where there is P'enty of Light, Plenty
of Ruum and Plenty ot Woods.

Durability!

prices.

BOOKb

At Wholesale Prices.

Do not be deceived examining goods in
small di»rk stores, but come to

—

special

at

MEW

are

CO.

fiVBBV FA 1 It WAfiSA.'ViED,

njv8

—

at the top in
quality, and at the bottom in price.

!

PliHOS TUSED AHD REPAIRED.

OF I-AKOIKER, Kl£„

palier,

ne

now in use in Portland and
vicinity

of

only authorized A«tut for l>oagola su
the» Ciiy.
Unscrupulous manufacturers are trying to palm
oif very interior boots under similar
sounding
naints ne Gondola, LWmga, Vung In, &c.
All genuine L> 'iigola Boots Lave the word uPONGOi»A,"
printed upon the lining and other parties do not
dare use this name as it is copyrighted.
The

Remember

—

Boots,

If you want fashionable Boot?,

If yon want

AT

Bobber Foot-wear of All Kinds.

Finish!

in

you want serriceable Boots,

Β (J If DOSGOLA,

If

AND

IÂ1NS!

which we

you -want nice fitting and easy Boots,

If you want

In

All the latest NEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA sfyles in Fine Hoots mid
Slioes at WÏER (iREËNE & CO'S.

—

CURTAIN GOODS

refor·

LABIES
If

—

W. D.

pianos

—

as nurse; good
Ληιιιΐι at. f*,9 Pa PftK CP

deelO-1
ΓΠΟ LET-Α larc?- nicely 'urntsbed front charnJL ber, up one flight. Call at 16 TISMPLK ST.
declC-l

If

Alligator Every
IIP, SRAIN Ai CALF BOOIS Goods, Variety·
SEAL aud IDA
Wyer Greene &Co's.
Leather Hoods.

UELA1S ΑΚΗ

Marvelous in Power!

SHADE FIXTURES

a situation as
assistant Book-keeper, θγ io take charge of a
Address J. Press ufflce.
deolO-l

WANTED—A
trivftn.

assortment

m

BriMi ant

importation.

Every Pair Warranted.
dtf

ALSO OF

—

set.

situation

large

both of

ΑΝΈ ED.—By a voung lady,
Jlf
τ

ν

small

Our Own

BY

~

They are all made in the exact &tyle and finish of the r«al fnr, 40
and 42 inches in length, are perftct fitting and perfect garments in
every way.

dût

on a

SALE

Mutual Life Insubasce Co., op New York,

TELEPHONE NOTICE.

situation

2.75

dec8

Oct 24

31 1-2 Exchange St., (Stanton Block),
dec 10

2.25

ess™ BROM BANCROFT

Price $25.00

Capital, $1,000,000.
Reserve for reinsurance. losses adjusted but not due, aud other

price

FOR

1.75
2.00

Lot 1—Silk

FIRE UNO MARINE INS. GO.,
1st,

surplus

some

determined to give our customers ihe benefit of
mark down. We therefore now offer three lots as follows :

1.25
1.50

"

AN ELEGANT

Brass Goods,

ialty.

31 1-2 Exchange St.,

we have

T&

Foster.

$1.00 $1.50 $2.00

5 Hooks,
"
7
10

Fowler.

Goods.

Holiday

PRICE LIST:

Children's Philadelphia Boots

eodtjan3

Loring, PLUSH SACQUES.

JAW.

P»]mftiith a«'.ri;ni#linn i*«lv mtahllelieil "·»·'"·■ » ν
laws of iboStAte of Maine anil hating a place οi butine*» in Falmouth, in the County of Cumber
laud,
and State of Maine. Greeting.
By virtue of a warrant iherefor, this day i^su'd
a
member
of
said
tome,
corporation, by I). C>.
Moulton, a justice of tbe Peace within and for said
Couutv of Cumberland ui dor the provisions of
Section 3, Chapter 40 of the Revised Statutes of
the State .pf Maine I, Henry M. Stone as such
member and under such authority hereby give
notice that a special meeting of the members of the
said corporation will be held Ht Oak
Aeademy, in
Falmouth, iu said County of Cumberland and State
of Maine on Thursday, the eleventh «lay of I)cc. A.
D., 1884, at 7 o'clock In the afternoon, for the following purposes:
1. T<> choose a chairman to preside at said meeting. 2. To choose a secretary to act at said meetirg. 3. To see if paid corporation will vote to sell
and convey any real and personal estate owned by
said corporation iu Falmouth, aforesaid, and to deter
ine the terms of euch sale, wnd to authorize the
signii g and delivery of proper conveyance* thereof.
4. Γο transact any other business coming before
the meeting in connection with and necessary to
carry out the foregoing purpose*.
]>at*d at said Falmouth, this 4th day of Dee.,
A. D. 1884.
dec4^7t
HENRY M. STONE.

EACH PAIR STAMPED WITH ONE OF
THE ABOVE BRANDS.

William.

Velvet frames, Plush Jewel and Blarodkerehief Sloses, Brush and Comb Sets, Pocket
Slooks, «Tard Cases, Shopping Bags, Gold
Pens and Pencils, and a great variety of
Fancy Goods too numerous to mention.

4

of the Trustee* of Oak
Acudiriuv, in frutuioolli.

fi^O the members of the corporation known as and
1. ca led the Trustt.es of Oak Grove Academy, In

eodtf

Books Stationery, Christmas Cards, Card Albums, Photograph Albums, Writing I*e*k«,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

STATi MESIT,

NOTICE.
«irove

I sball offer from now until Christum?, Great Bargains in

■William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times hi9 hands would
crack open and bleed. He tried various preparations without aid ; finally took Hood's Sar"
saparilla, and now says: I am entirely well."
"My son had salt rheum on his hands and
on the calves of his legs. Ho took Hood's
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured." J. B.
Stajîton, Mt. Vernon, Oliio.

d6t

Ipecial Iflcfiini;

CREAM.

GRAND CHRISTMAS

license from the Hon. Judge of
sell at pnblic auction, unless
on THURSDAY, Dec. 11th

a

nvKTiiBs».

P0UÎD, 31-2 POM FOR $1.

585 and

Sait Rheum

SPRINGFIELD

AUCTION.

i shall

fydXumJ)

Java
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C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Ko Company represented at this Agency,
has Assets of lee» lima $1,000,000.

dtf

ASSIGNEE'S SALE·

deo4

C3rE20. O. ÊiEE-aLW dis GO.,

Took five bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and consider myself cured."
C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass.

PORTHND.

€Ot) Auctioneer*·

dec5

ately

my neck.

Prentiss

I\o. BAIL. £ Υ

A. D 18 *<4 at two o'coc* In t'ue afternoon, in the
store lately occupied by William Weeks, tbo stock
of groccritte, &c., belonging to '.he estate of Wai,
Weeks; also m>e ?afe, bench* s tools, &c.; immediafter said sale I shall «e!l one horte, cne w^·
on, harness, &c. Terms cash.
HANNAH l·. WKKKS, Administratrix.
V. Ο. ΗΛΙΙΈ1 A' CO m Auciion«« rn,

That all our patrons may have an opportunity to judge of its ex
cellent tirinkirtç qualities (both in strength aud fl.ivor) we have arranged to furnish them a sample at our hot coffee counter, without
charge.

eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged Joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood's Sarsaparilla
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and healtliy.
"I was severely afflicted with scrofula,
and for over a year had two running sores

INSURANCE

kerchief and Glove Boxen, in Plusn, general line of
Brie a-Brae, Easel·*, Steel Engraving*, German Ph·#tographs, stereoscopes and Views, Wall P» ckets,
Paper Hacks, Banner Rods. Antique Bronze·, Pottery for Decoration in Relief, together with a general line of Art Goods and
Novelties, Christmas
Cards, &c. Sale without reserve.

previously disposed of.

ai d vpry pleasant custom among
cup of Tea to patrons visiting their
warehouses. We have adopted a similar id^a by serving a cup of Hot
Coffee and Cream to t ur customers.
We have recently purchased a Urge invoice of the finest 0"d Government Maudaliliitfi Java ever brought to this conntry, which for the
present we shall oiler at
»

Scrolula is probably more general than any
other disease. It Is insidious in character,
%nd manifests itself in running sores, pustular

...

AT

VIRTUE of

a common

Chinese merchants to offer

Beware of Scrofula

NKIV Λ(>νΚΚΜ«ΐ.1|ΕΐντΝ.

Congrus street, commencing
MONDAY, I)eo. H at 2Vi o'clock p. ra., and
continuing at 10 a. in. and 2l/a V- ni until s.»ld, consisting <»f Cabinet Frames in Ebony, Gold, Flush
aud Natural Wood; Swi*s Carvings; Jewel, Hand-

BY Probate

TRADE MARKS.

DELICIOUS DRINK.

A

the game

100 Doses One Dollar.

BY AUCTION.
STORK No. 4*4

Administratrix Sale.

With improved hooks which will
not catch In lace, wear out sleeve
linings or accidentally unfasten.

COFFEE

Old Government

o'clock.

—

ART GOODS,&c.

8Π ALT. sell ou WEDNESDAY, Deo. 10, at iïVfr
o'clock p. m., at store of P. O.
Bailey & Co., 18
Exchange street, about 20 barrels Flour, 2 bhds.
Molasses, 3 0 lb Tobacco. Cigars, Sugar,'Teas, Lard,
Spicts, Canned Go< ds, Extracts. ec.,I)ry and Fancy
G<»«ds, Store Fixtures, Scales, Desks, Stove, Cotfee
Mill, Spice Cans, Tinware, eio.
W. J. KSOWLTON, Assignee.
F.O. BAILKV At CO., ABciiosm·.
dec»
il3t

free to every customer.

city

on

—

Fiour, Molasses, Groceries, &c.f
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who witnessed the game?' 1 he facts were
exactly
the Pkkss statrd them as every fair minded
person who saw the gnme will testify.
The W. H. Ts play the Akm-dts at LewiPton tomorrow night and again i:* Bath
Saturday night.
There is a good atteudance at the Portland riuk
nightiy, an«l the piac* is as populnr as ever. Capt.
Knowlion understands how"to please the public and
he is d"ing his best this winter.
Ί he Κ. Y. Bs challenge the F. A. Hs to
play a
game of polo next Saturday afternoon at 1.3U

The
othei

M oit of us live iu Boston, and
light Ht 1 o'clock
we have no money.
How m*«i> ο yo1; go l#rt?
As near a» L cau remember, tho-e of the eennpany
who returne were WnllHce King, frank Horner,
Joe DeLyous, Jim Emidy, Dick Etnidy, two boys

uovlT

cnr» oit·

as

nging by Tom Chestnut in "The Old

Ike Junes

No. 42 Brown St

KID CLOVES

w*s wri ten
one who wituewe«1 the
g*me an t was
not ina ie up at the Journal admits i s
report was
from tbe μ ory told by gentlemen irom this

was

very fuun> eo« gs by Frank Mallory and Torn 11c'Jhe gr^at musical festival witti Mclniusn
Intohh
ou ihe bass drum ww exceedingly comical.
Tbe
Hve»h Meters, especially the
La
soprano, in
Traviatu»' w· uid put to blush many of the be-t vocalists on tbe concert platform. Tbe Black Zou ves
in their rill and c 04 dance were clock work itself.
Girara and Kvaus »u thei; jigs, the Calender double
he mingled-song and
eue in their songs,
ance of the graceful sketch
Hurry Little Children
and om Mclutoeh in his black ait/'bruught
forth round after round ot applaaso.

Taught

III UKDKK,
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I

In writing of the game at Lewiston
Saturday
nitfht the Journal tavs: "The Portlands are a finely
organised ternn of at h etie build. They underptand
th« gam»1.
It WrtS evident!} tbeir "night off,"
The Biddeford «Journal intimates th Λ the Press

A

entertainment.

~T~

N. J. ABBOTT,

declO

NOTES.

bridge's.

CALLENDER'S MIKSTRELS.
very large audience as-embled at Portland
Theatre last night anil eu joyed a very ^ood minstrel

Painting

AN D MOHK IIOM:

—

BY

Maine; also that Frank Day cannot be beat as a ref
There was a gOv-d audience present, and the
eiee.
game which lasted twenty-five minutes was remarkable for its freedom from fouls, disputes or delays
broken skates. The first goal was won
by
by Locke
of the G. C's iu four iniuutés; 2d by Taylor of the
Deerings in three minutes; 3d by Martin Day, and
tbe 4th by Pattereon, of the G C's in eight and ten
minutes. After the game the the Granite |Citys entertained the visitors at Hotel North, by a giaud
supper, and a general good time. The Deerings returned home on the t-'ullinan. The G. C's play here
Friday night and they win receive a warm reception
from For Hand's polo players

while crossing the Maine Central railroad
track in that town was «truck by a train and
killed. The railroad company wag ansd in
the came of the State and the Jar; returned a
verdict of 9.1000 against the company. The
fall bench has just set aside this verdict on

ΒΑΧKBIPX STOCK

M>LE AGENTS FOIt

3, DEEBINQ8 1.
Augusta last night and

■■■

An

tome

TO BE ADOPTED.

played a game with the Granite Citys of Halloweij
although they were "done up" 3 to 1, the boys
came home feeling highly elated over their
reception and treatment at the capital, and they all
say
it was one of tbe best games of polo played iu

Brad it-y

T. J. Welch
John P. Welch
heci.ati η
M. T. Wulball
Debate—Subject: "Keeolveil, that el' q-em:-, is
gin of nature, rather than an acquirement
of art.
AfBrmaiive—W. W. Mclntyre, T. F. K :aliug, J.
A, (ial hgUer.
Negative-J. A. McQowan, J.J. HlcKey, T. F.
Donatio·.
At the close of the discnselon a yote was
taken both npon the merits of the
question
and the orators, and was decided iu the affi.in-

E.

and

The new hall of the Grattan Literary Society
dedicated last eveuing in tbe presence of
about one handred and fifty members and
friends, and one and all expressed great
pi asure at the cosy quarters. The new hall,
a<i before sta ed, is situated ifi the Brown
Memorial Block, corner ot Congress and Casco
streeis, in the reir of the third fl or. The hall
is about 115*30 feet, high posted,
handsomely
frescoed aud lighted by two large and elegant
chandeliers besides inauy bracket burners Tbe
furniture consists of desks and settees for members and friend», all of cherry, and ah-.no■ >me
Brussels carpet covers tbe fluor. Tbe
ornaments now consist only of a handsome
bust of Shakespeare and a picture of
Grutiau,
but other decorations will be pat in.
The {dedication services were of a
phasing
character and were carried oat in this order:
Introductory Kemarks
President T. J. Feeney
Heading Records
secretary .J, Ε. I.-wary
Criticiems
Ciltic Jaiiies £ Kea'ing

Heading

BIDDKFORDS TONIGHT.

in fav>r of them for some time, but the other rinks
have been backward iu feeing tbe benefit to be derived from them. The last few games iu the
league
have convinced the rink managers that unless
ttey
are adopted polo will soon become too
rough for
them. Manager Morse of the Alarnedas whs in his
city yesterday an1 said that if tbe other managers
would get the boxe* he would
The Bi-ideford managers are understood to be favorable toward them,
and vir. Thomas of the Lewistou rink has expre ssed
a willingness to adopt them.
Augusta is the only
rink about which there is much doubt and
they will
probably coincide with the others.

was

Son*

Kensington

A Nice Umbrella is always a v ry acceptable gift tor
either a Lady or tientleman.
We have made a spec
i;»lly <»f thece toods fur U»e Hoi id., y s, and are now pre
pared to show Ibe laruest and most complete assort
ment ever shown in Maine, at very reasouaUle j.rices
We have a gieat many novelties and new siylt-s in Si!
ver, (ïold, Ivory, Horn, Ebony, Carved and Natural
Wood Handles to which we iuvite examination.

There i* a probability that the Massachusetts*
goal box will soon be adopted by the Maine League,
Mr. Warwick, the proprietor of the Bijou has been

Dedicate Their New Hn 1 in Brawn
Mleck-An Interesting Occasion.

S«:eut

AN0_V0CAL CULTU

I.nnghlen,
A graduate of tbe Natioual School ot Oratory, Phil·
add [.hia. will receive pu pi 1«> at Mine J9«rgt ul>»
14H spring Street, after Sept. 15.
M lee Laughtou refers by |*ern»ission to Motet
True Brown, Priu. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufis (College. Henry Oixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthcll, Prln. Western Normal School, Oorhatn, and Thomas Tas h, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
eep6
tjayl

BELLAS?

Biddefords will play the Bijous a recity. It is to be hoped that the !
game
game will be played in better style tba>· ibe one at
mddcford Monday night., an t it. probably will be as
Portland audiences are nor quite so demonstrative
as that one appeared to be

GRANITE CITYS
TheDeerings went to

AUCTION «ALB1

Ifli·· Anrth Β.

iu this

GOAL BOXES

EDUCATIONAL.

ELOCU ION

tlie

turn

THE GKATTANS

Essay

NEW AU VEB ΓΪΛΚ.« K«*i.

BOl LEftS.

I UK

Hi.

Knighis Woodbury, Trae, Buileign, Conanl,

H

id by Horus w bu carried him past lierberus
the nuudun of tbe pa e
.Auubii weighed Iiie
bean iu the scales of justice. If hist food deeds
outweighed the bad, he was disunited to tbe
fiukis of Aahula—the Elysian Fields. If the
bad outweighed the good, he was condemned
to transmigration, To impress tbis doctrine r.n
the minds ot the people, there was established
a ceremony of inquisition before death
Milliards and people bad to undergo this ordeal,
the ceremonies of which Mr. Blanchard fully
nue

m

ItbuIim lodge, IT·. II, Celebrate* tk·
eeasio:. of IIh SOOth Rltiubtr.

it nd.

eoilSm

S Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

o«3l

dtf

NEW BOOK BINDEKY.
Get your Books ami Magazines bound by PA VIS
& FOGG, Binders, No. 45 Exchange St,
Portland,
Me. Music, Magazines a».α P*per* bound to match
sample, or order, and in the best manner. Albums
rebound or repaired, Gold embossing on Book*.

Pocket-buoko, Satin, &c. Fancy b>xe* made and
epaired.

®yPromptneii

G ko. il. Davis.
octl4

and

Satisfaction guarantee.
Fbbd W. Focmj.
«odîim

notice·
SPECIAL meeting ot Uie Stockholders of Disinouil Island Ass <*Utton «111 be held at Keception Hall, City tiuil ting, Weduetduy Deo. 17tk
lust., at 7^ p. m., for the election of offlo* r9: L»ariug annual report*, Consldeiiuj? nec*es*ry improvements, ami transacting such oiber bufcine#! as »*.f
legally come before said meeting.
A full attendance is desired.

A

P. J. I

Portland,

AKKABEE. Secretary.

Dec. 2, 1384.
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